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I NTRODUCTION.

S it has beenmy endeavour, throughout this hiftory,ts>

leave nothing unexplained that may amft the reader

dn understanding the different fubjects that have been treat-

ed in the courfe of it, I think myfelf obliged to fay a few

words concerning the manner of arranging this Appendix.

With regard to the Natural Hiftory, it rauft occur to every

one, that, however numerous and refpectable they may be

who have dedicated themfelves entirely to this ftudy, they

bear but a very fmall proportion to thofe who, for amufe-

ment or inftruction, feek the mifcellaneous and general

occurrences of life that ordinarily compofe a feries of tra-

vels.

By prefenting the two fubjects promifcuoufly, I was ap-

prehenfive of incommoding and difgufting both fpecies of

readers. Every body that has read Tournefort, and fome

other authors of merit of that kind, mull be fenlibie how
unpleafant it is to have a very rapid, well-told, interefting

narrative, concerning the arts, government, or ruins of Co-

rinth, Athens, or Ephefus, interrupted by the appearance of

a nettle or daffodil, from fome particularity which they

may poffefs, curious and important in the eye of a botanift,

but invifible and indifferent to an ordinary beholder.

A 2 To



iv INTRODUCTION.

To prevent this, I have placed what belongs to Natural

Riiiory in one-volume or appendix, and in fo doing I hope

to meet the approbation of my fcientific botanical readers,

by laying the different fubjects all together before them,

without fubjecting them to the trouble of turning over

different books to get at any one of them. 'I he figures,

landfcapes,and a few other plates of this kind, are illuftra-

tions of what immediately paffes in the page ; thefe de-

fcriptions feldom occupy more than a few lines, and there-

fore fuch plates cannot be more ornamentally or ufefully

placed than oppofite to the page which treats of them.

Some further confideration was neceflary in placing the

maps, and the Appendix appeared to me to be by far the

moil proper part for them. The maps, whether fuch as are

general of the country, or thofe adapted to ferve particular

itineraries, ihould always be laid open before the reader,

till he has made himfelf perfectly matter of the bearings

and diftances of the principal rivers, mountains, or pro-

vinces where the fcene of action is then laid. Maps that

fold he generally but one way, and are moiily of ftrong pa-

per, fo that when they are doubled by an inattentive hand,

contrary to the original fold they got at binding, they break,

and come afunder in quarters and fquare pieces, the map
is deftroyed, and the book ever after incomplete ; whereas,

even if this misfortune happens to a map placed in the

Appendix, it may either be raken out and joined anew, or

replaced at very little expence by a-frefh map from the

bookfellcr.

I shall detain the reader but a few minutes with what

I have further to fay concerning the particular iubjects of

3 Natural
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Natural Hiflory of which I have treated. The choice I

know, though it may meet with the warmeft concurrence

from one fet of readers, will not perhaps be equally agree-

able to the tafte of others. This I am heartily forry for.

My endeavour and wifli is to pleafe them all, if it were pof-

fible, as it is not.

The firft fubject I treat of is trees, fhrubs, or plants ; and

in the Selecting of them I have preferred thofe which, ha-

ving once been confidered as fubjectsof confequence by the

ancients, and treated largely of by them, are now come, from

want of the advantage of drawing, lapfe of time, change

of climate, alteration of manners, or accident befallen the

inhabitants of a country, to be of doubtful exiflence and

uncertain defcription ; the afcertaining of many of thefe is

neceflary to the underftanding the clallics.

It is well known to every one the lead verfant in this part

of Natural Hiilory, what a prodigious revolution has happen-

ed in the ufe of drugs, dyes, and gums, fince the time of

Galen, by the introduction of thofe Herculean medicines

drawn from minerals. The difcovery of the new world,

befides, has given us vegetable medicines nearly as active

and decilxve as thofe of minerals themfelves. Many found

in the new world grow equally in the old, from which

much confufion has arifen in the hiflory of each, that will

become inextricable in a few generations, unlefs attended

to by regular botanifts, afliiled by attentive and patient

draughts-men ignorant of fyflem, or at leafl not flaves to

it, who fet down upon paper what with their eyes they fee

does exift, without ainufmg themfelves with imagining, ac-

cording to rules they have themfelves made, what it regular-

3 ty



ri INTRODUCTION..

ly fhouldbe. One drawingofthiskind,painfulIy and attentive^

ly made, has more merit, and promotes true knowledge more:

certainly, than a hundred horti fieci which conftantly pro*,

duce imaginary monflers, and throw a doubt upon the whole.

.

The modern and more accurate fyftem of botany has fixed

its diftinctions of genus and fpecies upon a variety of fuch

fine parts naturally fo fragil, that drying, fpreading, and-

prefling with the mod careful hands, mult break away and I

deitroy fome of thofe parts. Thefe deficient in one plant,

,

exifting in another in all other refpects exactly fimilar, are

often, I fear, conflrued into varieties, or different fpecies, and i

well if the misfortune goes no farther. They are precifely

of the fame bad confequence as an inaccurate drawing
9 ,

where thefe parts are left out through inattention, or de-

fign.

After having bellowed my firft confederation upon thefe

that make a principal figure in ancient hiflory, which are,

either not at all or imperfectly known now, my next at-

tention has been to thofe which have their uies in manu-
factures, medicine, or are ufed as food in the countries I am

,

describing.

The next I have treated are the plants, or the varieties of:

plants, unknown, whether in genus or fpecies. In thefe I

have dealt fparingly in proportion to the knowledge I yet

have acquired in this fubject, which is every day increafing,
_.,

and appears perfectly attainable.

The hiftory of the birds and beafts is the fubject whichi

sccupies the next place in this Appendix;, and the

'

a.. rule
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the rule I follow here, is to give the preference to fuch

of each kind as are mentioned in fcripture, and con-

cerning which doubts have arifen. A pofitive precept that

fays, Thou malt not eat fuch bealt, or fuch bird, is abso-

lutely ufelefs, as long as it is -unknown what that bird and

what that animal is.

Many learned men have employed themfelves with fuc-

cefs upon thefe topics, yet much remains nill to do ; for it

has generally happened, that thofe perfectly acquainted

with the language in which the fcriptures were written,

have never travelled nor feen the animals of Judea, Pales-

tine, or Arabia; and again, fuch as have travelled in thefe

countries, and feen the animals in queftion, have been ei-

ther not at all, or but fuperficially acquainted with the ori-

ginal language of fcripture. It has been my earneft defire

to employ the advantage I polTefs in both thefe requifites, to

throw as much light as poflible upon the doubts that have

arifen. I hope I have done this freely, fairly, and candidly

if I have at all fucceeded, I have obtained my reward.

3 •»

As for the fifties and other marine productions of the Red '

Sea, my induftry has been too great for my circumftanceSo

I have by me above 300 articles from the Arabian gulf alone s

all of equal merit with thofe fpecimens which I have here

laid before the public. Though I have felected a very few
articles only, and thefe perhaps not the moil curious, yet

as they are connected with the trade of the Red Sea as it

was carried on in ancient times, and may againbe relumed, .

and as of this . I have treated profefTedly, I have preferred

thefe, as having a clamcal foundation, to many others more
Yo.L»..Va . E.

»

curicus .
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curious and lefs known. Engraving in England has advan-

ced rapidly towards perfection, and the prices, as we may
fuppofe, have kept proportion with the improvement. My
fmall fortune, already impaired with the expence of the

journey, will not, without doing injuftice to my family, bear

the additional one, of publifhing thefe numerous articles,

which, however defireable it might be, would amount to

a fum which in me it would not be thought prudent to

venture.

If Egypt had been a new, late, and extraordinary crea-

tion, the gift of the Nile in thefe latter times, as fome mo-
dern philofophers have pretended, the leaft thing we could

have expected would have been to find fome new and ex-

traordinary plants accompany it, very different in figure

and parts from thofe of ancient times, made by the old un-

phllofophical way, xhzjiat of the Creator of the univerfe. But

juft the contrary has happened. Egypt hath no trees, fhrubs,

or plants peculiar to it. All are brought thither from Sy-

ria, Arabia, Africa, and India; and thefe are fo far from being

the gift of the Nile, as fcarcely to accuftom themfelves to

fuffer the quantity of water that for five months covers the

land of Egypt by the inundation of that river,

Even many of thofe that the necefliries of particular

times have brought thither to fupply wants with which

they could not difpenfe, and thofe which curious hands

have brought from foreign countries are not planted at

random ; for they would not grow in Vgypt, but in chofen

places formerly artificially raifed above level, for gardens,

and pleafure ground, where they are at this day watered

by machinery ; or upon banks above the calilhes, which

though
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though near the water, are yet above the level of its an-

nual inundation. Such is the garden of Mattareah, fomc-

times filled with exotic plants from all the countries around,

from the veneration or fuperftition, pilgrims and dervifhes,

the only travellers of the eaft, have for that fpot, the fup-

pofed abode of the Virgin Mary when fhe fled into Egypt,

fometimes, as at prefent, fo neglected as to have fcarce one

foreign or curious plant in it.

The firft kind of thefe adventitious productions, and the

oldeit inhabitant of Egypt brought there for ufe, is the fyca-

more, called Giumez* by the Arabs, which from its fize,

the facility with which it is fawn into the thinneft planks,

and the largenefs of thefe planks correfponding to the im-

menfe fize of the tree, was molt ufefully adapted to the

great demand they then had for mummy- chefls, or coffins,

which are made of this tree only : in order to add to its

value, we may mention another fuppofed quality, its incor-

ruptibility, very capable of giving it a preference, as coinci-

ding with the ideas which led the Egyptians to thofe fan-

taflic attempts of making the body eternal.

This lafl property, I fuppofe, is purely imaginary, for

though it be true, tradition fays, that all the mummy-chefls,

which have been found from former ages, were made of

fycamore, though the fame is the perfuafion of latter times,

and the fact is fo far proven by all the mummy-cfrell's now
found being of that wood, yet 1 will not take upon me to

vouch, that incorruptibility is a quality of this particular

B 2 tree.

Signifying a fig-tree, from the fhultitude of figs which grow round the trunk;
,
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tree. I believe that feafoned elm, oak, or afh, perhaps even

fir, laid in the dry fands of Egypt perfectly fcreened from

moifture, and defended from the outward air, as all mum-
my-chefts are, would likewife appear incorruptible; and my
reafon is, that having got made, while at Cairo, a cafe for a

telefcope of fycamore plank, I buried it in my garden after

I came home from my travels, fo as to leave it covered by

half a foot of earth ; in lefs than four years it was entirely

putrid and rotten. And another telefcope cafe of the ce-

dar of Lebanon appeared much lefs decayed, though even

in this laft there were evident figns of corruption. But even

fuppofe it true, that thefe planks have been found incorrup-

tible, a doubt may Hill arife, whether they do not owe this

quality to a kind of varnifh of refinous materials with

which I have feen ahnoft all the mummy- chefts covered,

and to which materials the prefervation of the mummy it-

felf is in part certainly owing. 1 he fycamore is a native of

that low warm ftripe of country between the Red Sea and

mountains of Abyffinia ; we faw a number of very line

ones before we came to Taranta; they are alfo in Syria about

Sidon, but inferior in fize to the former ; they do not feem

to thrive in Arabia, for want of moifture.

All the other vegetable productions of Egypt have been

in a fluctuating ftate from one year to another. We find

them in Profper Alpinus, and by his authority we feek for

them in that country. In Egypt we find them no more;

throu ; neglect, they are rotten and gone, but we meet

m flourifliing in Nubia, Abyffinia, and Arabia Felix, and

l are die countries whence the curious firfc brought

thi - nd £} »m which, by fome accident fimilar to the firfr,

y a gain appear in Egypt.

4 Prosper
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Prosper Alpinus's work then, fo far from being a col-

lection of plants and trees of Egypt, may be faid- to be a trea-

tife of plants that are not in Egypt, but by accident ; they

are gleanings of natural hiflory from Syria, Arabia, Nubia,

Abyflinia, Perfia, Malabar, and Indoflan, of which, as far as

I could difcern or difcover, feven fpecies only remained

when I was in Egypt, moflly trees of fuch a growth as to

be out of the power of every thing but the ax.

The plant that I fhall now fpeak of, the Papyrus, is a

flrong proof of this, and is a remarkable initance of the

violent changes thefe fubjects have undergone in a few

ages, it was at the nrft the repofitory of learning and of

record ; it was the vehicle of knowledge from one nation

to another ; its ufes were fo extended, that it came to be

even the food of man, and yet we are now difputing what

this plant was, and what was its figure, and whether or

not it is to be found in Egypt,

A gentleman * at the head of the literary world, who
from his early years has dedicated himfelf to the fludy of

the theory of this fcience, and at a riper age has travelled

through the world in the more agreeable purfuit of the

practical part of it, hath allured me, that, unlefs from bad

drawings, he never had an idea of what this plant was till

I firft gave him a very fine fpecimen. The Count de Cay-

lus fays, that having heard there was a fpecimen of this

plant in Paris, he ufed his utmoft endeavours to find it,

but when brought to him, it appeared to be a cyperus of

a very

* Sir Jofeph Banks*
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a very common, well-known kind. With my own hands,

not without fome labour and rifk, I collected fpecimens

from byria, from the river Jordan, from two different pla-

ces in Upper and Lower Kgypt, from the lakes Tzana and

Gooderoo in Abyffinia ; and it was with the utmoft plea-

fure I found they were in every particular intrinfically the

fame, without any variation or difference, from what this

plant has been defcribed by the ancients ; only I thought

that thofe of .Egypt, the middle of the two extremes, were

ftronger, fairer, and fully a foot taller than thofe in Syria

and Abyilinia.

OF
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Of PLANTS, SHRUBS, and TREES.

PAPYRUS.

THE papyrus is a cyperus, called by the Greeks Biblus.

There is no doubt but it was early known in fcgvpt,

iince we learn from Horus Apollo, the Egyptians, wilhing

to defcribe the antiquity of their origin, figured a faggot,

or bundle of papyrus, as an emblem of the food they firfl

fubfilted on, when the ufe of wheat was not yet known in

that country. But I mould rather apprehend that another

plant, hereafter defcribed, and not the papyrus, was what

was fubilituted for wheau, for though the Egyptians fucked

the honey or fweetnefs from the root of the papyrus, it does

not appear that any part of this cyperus could be ufed for

food, nor is it fo at this day, though the Enfete, the plant to

which I allude, might, without difficulty, have been ufed for

bread in early ages before the difcovery of wheat ; in feveral

provinces it holds its place at this day.

The papyrus feems to me to have early come down from

Ethiopia, and to have been ufed in Upper Egypt immediate-

ly after the difufe of hieroglyphics, and the firit paper made
i from
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from this plant was in Seide. By Seide was anciently meant
Upper Egypt, and it is fo called to this day ; and the Saitic,

probably the oldeft language known in Egypt after the

Ethiopic, rtill fubfifts, being written in the firft character

that fucceeded the hieroglyphics in the valley or cultivated .

part of Egypt.

Early, however, as the papyrus was known, it does not

appear to me to have ever been a plant that could have exift-

ed in, or, as authors have faid, been proper to the river Nile ;

its head is too heavy, and in a plain country the wind muft

have had too violent a hold of it. The ftalk is fmall and

feeble, and withal too tall, the root too fhort and ilender to

flay it againfl the violent preffure of the wind and current,

therefore I do conftantly believe it never could be a plant

growing in the river Nile itfelf, or in any very deep or rapid

river.

Pliny *, who feems to have confidered and known it per-

fectly in all its parts, does not pretend that it ever grew in i

the body of the Nile itfelf, but in the califhes or places

where the Nile had overflowed and was ftagnant, and

where the water was not above two cubits high. This

obfervation, I believe, holds good univerfally, at leaft it did

fo wherever I have feen this plant, either in the overflow-

ed ground in the Seide, or Upper Egypt, or in Abymnia, .

where it never grew in the bed of a river, but generally in

fome fmall flream that ifTiied out of, or into fome large

stagnant lake cr abandoned water-courfe. It did not even ,

, • trufl.

** Fliii. Nat. Hi-fi lib. xifc. cap. II.

dsi
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truft itfelf to the weight of the wave of the deepeft part of

that lake when agitated by the wind, but it grew generally

about the borders of it, as far as the depth of the water was

within a yard.

Pliny fays it grew likewife in Syria, and there I faw it

firft, before I went into Egypt ; it was in the river Jordan,

between the fituation of the ancient city Paneas, which
Hill bears its name, and the lake of Tiberias, which is pro-

bably the lake Pliny alludes to, where he fays it grew, and

•with it the calamus odoratus, one of the adventitious plants

brought thither formerly by curious men (as I conjecture)

which now exifts no more, either in Syria or Egypt. It

was on the left hand of the bridge called the Bridge of the

Sons of Jacob. The river where it grew was two feet nine

inches deep, and it was then increafed with rain. It grew
like wife, as Guilandinus * tells us, at the confluence of the

Tigris and the Euphrates. I apprehend that it was not

thus propagated into Afia and Greece till the ufe of it, as

manufactured into paper, was firft known.

When that was Hill admits of fome difficulty. Pliny fays

that Varro writes it came not into general ufe till after the

conquer! of Egypt by Alexander
;
yet it is plain from Ana-

creon f, Alcseus, iEfchylus, and the comic poets, that it was

known in their time. Plato and Ariftotle fpeak of it alfo,

fo do Herodotus and Theophraftus %. We alfo know it was

of old in ufe among the lonians, who probably brought it

Vol, V. C in

* Melcb. Guilandin; Philofoph. and Medic. Laufanne, Ann. 1576 Svo.

f Anac. Ode. iy. ^ Theoph. Hift. plant, lib. iv. cap. 9.
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in very early days directly from Egypt. Numa, too, who live

J

300 years before Alexander, is faid; to have left a number
of books wrote on the papyrus,, which a long time after his

death were found at Kome.

All this might very well be ; the writers of thofe early

ages were but few, and thofe that then were, had all of

them, more or iefsvconneetion by their learning: with Egypt;

it was to them only Egypt was known, and if they learned to

write there, it was not improbable, that from thence too they

adopted, the materials moil commodious for writing, upon^

With Arifto tie began the firff arrangement of a library.

Alexander's conquer!,; and the building of Alexandria, laid

epen Egypt, its trade and learning, to the world. Papyrus

then, or the paper made from it, was the only materials

made ufe of for wiiting upon. A violent defire of amaliing

books, and a library, immediately followed, which we may
£afely attribute to the example, fet by Ariftotle..

The Ptolemies, and the kings of Pergamus, contended

who mould make the largeft collection.. The Ptolemies,,

mailers of Egypt and of the papyrus, availed themfelves of

this monopoly to hinder the multiplication of books in

Greece. The other princes probably fmuggled this plant,

and propagated it wherever it would grow out of Egypt. And,

Eumenes king of Pergamus fet about bringing to perfection

the manufacture of parchment, which, long before, the Icv.

nians hadufed from the fcarchy of paper ; for whatever re-

femblance there might be in names, or whatever may be

Inferred from them, writing upon ikins or parchment was.-,

2 imichi
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much more ancient than any city or ftate in Greece, and

in ufe probably before Greece was inhabited. Tne Jews

we know made ufe of it in the earlieft ages. At this very

time which we are now fpeaking of, we learn from Jofe-

phus *, that the elders, by order of the high prieft, carried

a copy of the law to Ptolemy Philadelphus in letters of

gold upon ikins, the pieces of which were fo artfully

put together that the joinings did not appear.

The ancients divided this plant into three parts, the head

and the fmalj part of the flalk were cut off, then the woody

part, or bottom, and the root connected with it, and there re-

mained the middle. All thefe had feparate ufes. Pliny *

fays the upper part, which fupported the large top itleJf,

with the flowers upon it, was of no fort of ufe but to adorn

the temples, and crown the flames of the gods ; but it would

feem that it was in ufe likewife for crowning men of merit*

Plutarch § fays, that Agefilaus preferred being crowned

with that to any other, on account of its fim.pl icity, and

that parting from the king he had fought to be crowned

with this as a favour, which was granted him. Athenasus
||,

on the contrary, laughed at thofe that mixt rofes in the

crown of papyrus,, and he fays it is as ridiculous as mixing

rofes with a crown of garlic. The reafon, however, he gives

does not hold, for papyrus itfelf fmells no more o£,mud, as

he fuppofes, than a rofe-bu£h; nay, the flower of the papy-

rus has fomething agreeable in its fmell, though not fo

much fo as rofes. If he had faid that the head of the papyrus

C 2 refembled

* Jofepli. lib. xii. p. 405.

X Plin. Nat. Hift. lib. 13. cap. 11. $ Plutarch in Agefilao. H Atlien. lib. J 5.
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refembled withered grafs or hay, and made a bad contrail

with the richnefs and beauty of the rofe, he had faid well.

But notwithstanding what Pliny has written, the head of the

papyrus was employed, not only to make crowns for ftatues

of the gods, but alfo to make cables for fhips. We are told

that Antigonus made ufe of nothing elfe for ropes and cables

to his fleets, before the ufe of fpartum, or bent- grafs, was

known, which, though very little better, ftill ferves that pur*

pofe in fmall fhips on the coaft of Provence to this day.

The top of the papyrus was likewife ufed for fewing and

caulking the veflels, by forcing it into the feams, and after-

wards covering it with pitch.

Pliny * tells us, that the whole plant together was ufed

for making boats, apiece of the acacia- tree being put in the

bottom to ferve as the keel, to which plants were joined,being

firit fewed together, then gathered up at flem and flern, and

the ends of the plant tied fall there, " Conferitur bibula

Memphitis cymba papyro ;" and this is the only boat they

ftill have in Abyflinia, which they call Tancoa, and from

the ufe of thefe it is that Ifaiah defcribes the nations, pro-

bably the Egyptians, upon whom the vengeance of God was

fpeedily to fall. I imagine alfo that the junks of the Red

Sea, faid to be of leather, were firft built with papyrus and

covered with fkins. In thefe the Homerites trafficked

with their friends the Sabeans acrofs the mouth of the Red

Sea, but they can never perfuade me, however generally

and confidently it has. been averted, that vefTels of this

kind could have lived an hour upon the Indian ocean.

The

* Plin. Nat. Hill. lib. xiil. caj\ n,
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The bottom, root, or woody part of this plant, was like-

wife of feveral ufes before it turned abfolutely hard ; it was

chewed in the manner of liquorice, having a confiderable

quantity of fweet juice in it. This we learn from Diofco-

rides ; it was, I fuppofe, chewed, and the fweernefs fucked

out in the fame manner as is done with fugar-cane. This is

ftill practifed in Abyllinia, where they like wife chew the

root of the Indian corn, and of every kind of cyperus ; and

Herodotus tells us, that about a cubit of the lower part of

the (talk was cut off and roafted over the fire, and eaten.

From the fcarcity of wood, which was very great in Egypt

for the reafons l have already mentioned, this lower part

was likewife ufed in making cups, moulds, and other ne-

ceffary utenfils ; we need not doubt too, one ufe of the

woody part of this plant was to ferve for what we call

boards or covers for binding the leaves, which were made
of the bark ; we know that this was anciently one ufe of

it, both from Alcsus and Anacreon.

. In a large and very perfect manufcript in my pofTefli on,

which was dug up at Thebes, the boards are of papyrus

root, covered firft with the coarfer pieces of the paper, and

then with leather, in the fame manner as it would be done

now. It is a book one would call a frnall folio, rather than

by any other name, and I apprehend that the (hape of the

book where papyrus is employed was always of the fame
form with thofe of the moderns. The letters are fcrong,

deep, black, and apparently written with a reed, as is practifed

by the Egyptians and Abyflinians (till. It is written on
both fides, fo never could be rolled up as parchment was,

nor would the brittlenefs of the materials when dry, fup-

1 port
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port any fuch frequent unrolling. This probably arifes

from their having firft written upon papyrus, after the ufe

of ftone was laid afide, and only adopted llcins upon their

embracing the Jcwifh religion. The fthiopians, indeed,

write upon parchment, yet ufe the fame form of books as

we do. The outer boards are made of wood and covered

with leather. It was the law only they fay they were in

ufe to preferve in one long roll of parchment, upon the fore-

fi.dc of which it was written ; it being indecent and impro-

per to write any part of it on the back, or a lefs honour-

able place of the fkin : And fuch was the roll we have juft

mentioned as prefented to Ptolemy, where fuch pains were,

taken in joining the feveral fkins together, for this very

r,eafon.

The manner paper was made has been controverted; but

whoever will read Pliny * attentively, cannot, as 1 imagine,

be long in doubt. The thick part of the ftalk being cut in

half, the pellicle between the pith and the bark, or perhaps

the two pellicles, were flript off, and divided by an iron in-

ftrument, which probably was fharp-pointed, but did not

cut at the edges. This was fquared at the fides fo as to be

like a ribband, then laid upon a fmooth table or drefler, af-

ter being cut into the length that it w*ts req-uired the leaf

mould be. Thefe ftripes, or ribbands of papyrus, were

lapped over each other by a very thin border, and then

pieces of the fame kind were laid tranfverfely, the length

of thefe anfwering to the breadth of the firft. The book

which

* Plin.^it. Hift. lib. £.ii. cap. n.
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which T have is eleven inches and a half long, and feven

inches broad, and there is not one leaf in it that has a rib-

band of papyrus of two inches and a half broad, from

which I imagine the fize of this plant, formerly being

fifteen feet long, was pretty near the truth. No fuch planr,

however, appears now; I do not remember to have ever feen

one more than ten feet high; This is probably owing to-

their being allowed to grow wild, and too thick together,

without being weeded ; we know from Herodotus *, that

the Egyptians cut theirs* down yearly as they did their hair-

veft.

These ribbands, or ftripes of papyrus, have twelve dif-

ferent names in Pliny j-, which is to be copious with a ven-

geance. They are, philura, ramentum,-feheda, cutis, plagu-

la, corium, taenia, fubtegmen, flatumen; pagina,. tabula, and
papyrus. After thefe, by whatever name you call them,

were arranged at right angles to each other, a weight was
placed upon them while moilt, which comprefled them,,

and fo they were fuffered to dry in- the. fun,.

It was fuppofed that the water of-the Nile f had a gum-
my quality neceflary to glue thefe itripes together. This

we may be amired-is without- foundation,. no fuch quality-

being found in the water of the Nile. On the contrary, I

found it of all others the moll improper, till it had fettled,,

and was abfolutely diveft^d of all the earth gathered in its

turbid ffate. Imade feveral pieces of this paper, both in>

Abymnia

-Heiodot. Jib..xi, f Elin,Nat. Hift, lib. xiii. cap. 13. || Plin, lib, xii?, cap.m
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Abyflinia and Egypt, and it appears to me, that the fugar

or fweetnefs with .which the whole juice of this plant is

impregnated, is the matter that caufes the adhefion of thefe

itripes together, and that the ufe of the water is no more
than to diflblve this, and put it perfectly and equally in

fufion.

There feemed to be an advantage in putting the infide

of the pellicle in the fituation that it was before divided,

that is, the interior parts face to face, one. long-ways, and

one crofs-ways, after which a thin board of the cover of a

book was laid full over it, and a heap of Hones piled upon
it. I do not think it fucceeded with boiled 'water, and it

was always coarfe and gritty with the water of the Nilp.

Some pieces were excellent, made with water that had fet-

tled, that is, in the ftate in which we drink it ; but even

the befl of it was always thick and heavy, drying very foon,

then turning firm and rigid, and never white ; nor did I

ever find one piece that would bear the ftrokes of -a mal-

let *, but in its greeneft flate the blow fhivered and divided

the fibres length-ways ; nor did I fee the marks of any

ftroke of a hammer or mallet in the book in my cultody,

which is certainly on Saitic or Hieratic paper. 1 apprehend

by a pailage in Pliny f, that the mallet was ufed only when
artificial

* Sir Jofeph Eanks (hewed me a flip of paper which he got from an Italian gentleman,

made, if I remember, of a cyperus found in the river or lake of Thrafymene. 1 do not recol-

lect the procefs. but the paper ufelf was infinitely fuperior to any I had feen attempted, and

feemed to poffeff a great portion of flexibility, and was more likely to anlwer the purpofes

pf paper than even the old Egyptian, if it had been drefTed up and finifhed.

f Plin, Nat. Hilt- lib. xiii. cap. 1.3.
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artificial glue or gum was made ufe of, which mu^ have

been as often as they let thefe flripes of the ribband or

•pellicle dry before arranging them.

Pliny* fays, the books of Numa were 830 years old

when they were found, and he wonders, from the brittle-

nefs of the infide of the paper, it could have lafted fo long.

The manufcript in my pofleffion, which was dug up at

Thebes, I conjecture is near three times the age that Pliny

mentions ; and, though it is certainly fragil, has fubftance

and prefervation of letter enough, with good care, to laft as

much longer, and be legible.

If the Saitic paper was, as we imagine, the firft invent-

ed, it fhould follow, contrary to what Ifidore advances,

that it was not firfl invented in Memphis, but in Upper

Egypt in Seide, whofe language and writing obtained in

the earlieit age, though Lucan feems to think with ifi-

dore,

N >. <;n jlumineas Memphis coritcxere biblos

KoVcfM.

Lucan, lib. iii.

Aptfr ihe Treroglyphics were loft, perhaps fometime be-

fore, we know nothing the Egyptians adopced fo generally

a paper, and there were probably J religious reafons that

k .' :d in thofe eaiiy days the people from falling upon
Vol, V. D the

"* Plin. liD. xiii. cap. 13. $ Scruples about cleaunsfs.
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the moft natural, the fkins of beads. However this Be^

it is certain under the Egyptians, naturally averfe to novelty

and improvement, paper arrived to no great perfection till

taken in hands by the Romans. The Charta Claudia was-

thirteen inches wide, the Hieratica, or Saitica, .eleven, and

fuch is the length of the leaf ofmy book in the Saitic dialect^

that is, the old Coptic, or Egyptian of Upper Egypt. I have

no idea what the Emporetic paper was, which obtained that

degree of coarfenefs and toughnefs^as to ferve for fliopkeep*

ers ufes to tie up goods, unlefs it was like our brown papers

employed to the fame purpofes*

If; the date of the invention of this ufeful art- of making
paper is doubtful, the time when it was loftr or fuperfeded

by one more convenient, is as uncertain. Euftathius fays

it was difufed in his time in the 1170. Mabillon endeavours

to prove it exifted in the 9th, and- even that there exifted

fome Popiili bulls wrote upon it as late as the nth century..

He gives, as inftances, a part of St Mark's Gofpel preferved

at Venice as being upon papyrus, and the fragment of Jo-

fephus at Milan to be cotton paper, while Maifei proves this

to be jufl the reverfe, that of St Mark being cotton, and the

other indifputably he thinks to be Egyptian papyrus, fo that

Mabillon's authority as to the bulls of the pope may be fair-

ly queftioned.

The feveral times I have been at thefe places mentioned,.

I have never fucceeded in feeing any of thefe pieces; that of

St Mark at Venice I was allured had been recognized to be

sotton paper ; it was rendered not legible by the warm fali-

ra of zealots killing it from devotion, which I can eafily

tomDrehend mufl contain a. very corrofive quality, and the

Venetians
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Venetians now refufe to mew it more. 1 have {qqxx two

detached leaves of papyrus, but do not believe there is an-

other book exifting at the prefent time but that in my pof-

feffion, which is very perfect. I gave Dr Woide leave to

tranflate it at Lord North's defire ; it is a gnoftic book, full of

their dreams.

The general figure of this plant Pliny has rightly faid to

refemble a Thyrfus ; the head is compofed of a number of

fmall graffy filaments, each about a foot long. About

the middle, each of thefe filaments parts into four, and in

the point, or partition, are four branches of flowers; the head

of this is not unlike an ear of wheat in form, but which in

fact is but a chaffy, filky, foft hufk. Thefe heads, or flowers*

grow upon the ftalk alternately, and are not oppofitc to, or

on the fame line with each other at the bottom.

Pliny* fays it has no feed ; but this we may be allured is

an abfurdity. The form of the flower fufficiently indicates

that it was made to refolve itfelf into the covering of one,

which is certainly very fmall, and by its exalted fituation^

and thicknefs of the head of the flower, feems to have need-

ed the extraordinary covering it has had to protect it from
the violent hold the wind mufl have had upon it. For the

fame reafon, the bottom of the filaments compofmg the

head are fheathed in four concave leaves, which keep them
clofe together, and prevent injury from the wind getting

in between them.

D 2 The

* Plin. lib. 13. ut. fup.
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The ftalk is of a vivid green, thickeft at the bottom, and
tapering up to the top* ; it is of a triangular form. In the

Jordan, the fmgle fide, or apex of the triangle, flood oppofed

to the ftream as the cut-water of a boat or fhip, or the fharp

angle of a buttrefs of a bridge, by which the prefliire of

the ftream upon the ftalk would be greatly diminished. I

do not precifely remember how it flood in the lakes in Ethi-

opia and Egypt, and only have this remark in the notes I

made at the Jordan.

Tins conftruction of the ftalk of the papyrus feems to re-

proach Ariflotle with want of obfervation. He fays that no
plant had either triangular or quadrangular ftalks. Here we
fee an inftance of the contrary in the papyrus, whofe ftalk

is certainly and univerfally triangular ; and we learn from

Diofcorides that many more have quadrangular ftalks, or

items of four angles.

It has but one root, which is large and ftrongf, Pliny

fays, as thick as a man's arm : So it was, probably, when
the plant was fifteen feet high, but it is now diminifhed in

proportion, the whole length of the ftalk, comprehending

the head, being a little above ten, but the root is ftill hard

and folid near the heart, and works with the turning loom

tolerably well, as it did formerly when they made cups of it.

In the middle of this long root arifes the ftalk ar right angles,

fo when inverted it has the figure of a T, and on each fide

of the large root there are fmaller elaftic ones, which are of

a direction perpendicular to it, and which, like the firings of

a tent,,

* Plin. lib. xiii. cap. 1 1, f IbicL id.
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a tent, fteady it and fix it to the earth at the bottom. About

two feet, or little more, of the lower part of the flalk is

cloathed with long, hollow, fword-fhaped leaves, which co-

ver each other like fcales, and fortify the foot of the plaat.

They are of a dufky brown, or yellow colour. 1 fuppofe the

flalk was cut off below, at about where thefe leaves end.

The drawing reprefents the papyrus as growing. The

head is not upright, but is inclined, as from its fize it always

muft be in hot countries, in which alone it grows. In all

fuch climates, there is fome particular wind that reigns

longer than others, and this being always the moft violent,

as well as the moil conflant, gives to heavy-headed trees, or

plants, an inclination contrary to that from which it

blows.

This plant is called el Berdi in Egypt, which fignifies no-

thing in Arabic, and I fuppofe is old Egyptian. I have been

told by a learned gentleman*, that in Syria it is known by
theiname of Babeer, which approaches more to the found of

papyrus, and paper ; this I never heard myfelf, but leave it

entirely upon his authority.

BALESSAN,

* Mr Adamfon, interpreter to the French factory of Seide, a man of great merit and

knowledge in natural hiftory, brother to the naturalifl of that name, who has wrote the

voyage to Senegal, and particularly an account of the (hells of thofe feas, full, of barbajou^

-#ord$, and liberal ideas.
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BALESSAN, BALM, or BALSAM.

THE great value fet upon this drag in the eaft re-

mounts to very early ages ; it is coeval with the India

trade for pepper, and the beginning of it confequently

loft in the darknefs j of the firft ages. We know from

fcripture, the oldeft, hiflory extant, as well as moft infallible,

that the Ifhmaelitesj or Arabian carriers and merchants, traf-

ficking with the India commodities into Egypt, brought with

them balm as part of the cargo with pepper ; but the price

that they paid for Jofeph was filver, and not a barter with

any of their articles of merchandife.

Strabo alone, of all the ancients, hath given us the true

account of the place of its origin, "Near tothis, that hiftorian

" fays, is the moft happy land of the Sabeans, and they are

" a very great people. Among thefe, frankincenfe, myrrh,

and cinnamon grow, and in the coaft that is about Saba

" the bal(am alfo." Among the myrrh-trees behind Azab

4 all
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ail along the coafl to the Straits of Babelmandeb is its na-

tive country. It grows to a tree above fourteen feet high,

fpontaneouflyand without culture, like the myrrh, the coffee,

and frankincenfe tree; they are all equally the wood of the

country, and are occasionally cut down and ufed for fuel.

.

We need not doubt but that it was early tranfplanted into

Arabia, that is, into the fouth part of Arabia Felix, immedi-

ately fronting Azabv the place of its nativity. The high

country of Arabia was too cold to receive it, being all

mountainous ; water freezes there.

3 -There is an anecdote relating to Sir William Middleton

who was furprifed and taken prifoner by the Turks in the

firft attempt to open- the trade of the Red Sea, that when
about to fet * out for Sanaa, corruptly called Zenan, the re-

iidence of the Imam, or prince of Arabia Felix, he was by
the people denred f to take his fur cloak along with him to

keep him from the cold ; he thought they were ridiculing

him upon what he had to fuffer from the approaching

heat, which he was convinced in the middle of Arabia

niuft be exceflive.

The firft plantation that fucceeded feems to have been

at Petra, the ancient metropolis of Arabia, now called Beder,

©r Beder Hunein, whence I got one of the fpecimens from
which the prefent drawing is made.

.

Joseph us *, in the hhTory of the antiquities of his countryy

r, fays, that a tree of this balfam was brought to Jerufalem by

th©

'Dec. sad, 1610. f Purchas, chap. xi» §. 3. J Jofeph. Antiquit, lib. .y.
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die queen of Saba, and given, among other prefents, to So-

lomon, who, as we know from fcripture, was very ftudious

of all fort of plants, and fkilful in the defcription and dis-

tinction of them. Here it feems to have been cultivated

and to have thriven, fo that the place of its origin came to

be forgotten.

Notwithstanding this pofitive authority of Jofephus,

and the great probability that attends it, we are not to put

it in competition with what we have been told from fcripture,

as we have jufl now feen, that the place where it grew, and

was fold to merchants, was Gilead in Judea, more than 1730

years before Chrift, or 1000 before the queen of Saba ; fo

that reading the verfe, nothing can be more plain than that

it had been tranfplanted into Judea, nourifhed, and had be-

come an article ofcommerce in Gilead long before the period

Jofephus mentions :
" And they fat down to eat bread, and

" they lifted up their eyes and looked, and behold, a com-
" pany of Iihmaelites came from Gilead with their camels,

" bearing fpicery, and balm, and myrrh, going to carry it

" down to Egypt*." Now, rhe fpicery, or pepper, was certain-

ly purchafed by the lilimaelites at the mouth of the Red' Sea,

where was the market for Indian goods, and at the lame

place they mull have bought the myrrh, for that neither

grew nor grows any where elfe than in Saba or Azabo

eaft to Cape Gardefan, where were the ports for India, and

whence it was diiperfed all over the world.

Th*

* Gen. chap, xxxvii. ver. 2$,
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The Iihmaelites, or Arabian carriers, loaded their camels

at the mouth of the Red Sea with pepper and myrrh. For

reafons not now known to us, they went and completed their

cargo with balfam at Gilead, fo that, contrary to the authori-

ty of Jofephus, nothing is more certain, than 1730 years be-

fore Chrift, and 1000 years before the queen of Saba cam©
to Jerufalem, the balfam- tree had been tranfplanted from

Abyffinia into Judea, and become an article of commerce
there, and the place from which it originally was brought,

through length of time, combined with other reafons, came
to be forgotten.

*
THEOPHRASTUs,Diofcorides, Pliny, Solinus,and Serapion

all fay that this balfam came only from judea. The words

of Pliny are, " But to all other odours whatever, the balfam
" is preferred, produced in no other part but the land of
" Judea, and even there in two gardens only ; both of
" them belonging to the king, one no more than twen-

ty acres, the other ftill fmaller*."a

At this time T fuppofe it got its name of Balfamum Ju-

•daicum, or, Balm of Gilead, and thence became an article

in merchandife and fifcal revenue, which probably occa-

sioned the difcouragement of bringing it any more from
Arabia, whence it very probably was prohibited as contra*

band. We fhall fuppofe thirty acres planted with this tree

would have produced more than all the trees in Arabia do
at this day. Nor does the plantation of Beder Hunein

Vol. V. E amount

* PKn. Nat. Hift. lib. xii. cap. 25.
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amount to much more than that quantity, for we are ftill to

obierve, that even when it had been as it were naiurahled

in Judea, and acquired a name in the country, ft ill it bore

evident marks of its being a ftranger there ; and its being

confined to two royal gardens alone, flievvs it was maintain-

ed there by force and culture, and was by no means a na-

tive of the country. And this is confirmed by Strabo, who
fpeaks of it being in the king's palace or garden at Jericho.

This place being one of the warmeft in Judea, fhews like-

wife their apprehenfions about it, fo that in Judea, we may
imagine it was pretty much in the Hate of our myrtles in

England, which, though cultivated in green- houfes in all

the reft of the illand, yet grow beautifully and luxuriant-

ly in Devonfhire and Cornwall, the weftern parts of it.

Diodorus Siculus fays, it grew in a valley in Arabia Fe-

lix ; he fhould have faid on a number of gentle, Hoping hills

in Arabia Deferta, which have a very fmall degree of ele-

vation above the plain, but by no- means refemble a valley.

This place was the fcene of three bloody battles between

Mahomet and his kinfmen the Beni Koreifh, who refufed

to be converts to his religion, or acknowledge his divine

legation. Thefe are at large defcribed by feveral of the hif-

torians of that nation, with circumftances and anecdotes,

as well interefting and entertaining, as elegantly told. They
£hew plainly that Mahomet's tribe, the Beni Koreifh, did not

receive their fanatical manners and difpofnion from Maho-
met and his religion, but were juft as obftinate, ignorant, and

fanguinary when they were Pagans, as they were afterwards

when converted and became Mahometans. The laft of thefe

battles, which was decifive in Mahomet's favour, gave him
the fovereignty of Mecca, and was attended with the extir-

pation of iome of the principal families in this tribe.

At
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At this time the balfam is fuppofed, by being fold in Ju-

dea, and not acceffible by reaibn of the commotions in A-

rabia, to have become almoft forgotten in that laft part,

where the trade from Abyffinia, its native country, was like-

wife interrupted by this innovation of religion, and by Ma-

ho net's profanation of the Caaba, or temple of the fun, the

ancient refort of the Sabean merchants carrying on the trade

of India. This interval the impoflor thought proper for a

pretended miracle ; he faid, that, from the blood of the Beni

Koreifh flain, there had fprung up this grove of trees, from

the juice of which all the true believers on his fide received

a cure for their wounds, however fatal they appeared, nay,

fome of them were revived from even death itfelf. Since

that time it has maintained its reputation equal to that which

it had in antiquity.

Prosper Alpinus fays, that one MefToner a eunuch, go-

vernor of Cairo in the year 15 19, caufed bring from Arabia

forty plants, Which he placed in the garden of Mattareah,

where he fuperintended them. Every day he went to that

garden to pay his devotions to the Virgin Mary. It was
many times renewed, and has as often perifhed fince Bel-

lonius fays, that in his time there were ten plants at Mat-

tareah, and he is of opinion, that in all ages they grew
well in Arabia, which is not true, for thofe at Beder are

conftantly fupplied with new plants fo foon as the old

ones decay. There was none exifting at Mattareah the

two feveral times I vifited Cairo, but there were fome of

the Chriftians ftill living there that remembered one plant

in that garden.

E 2

There
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Tin re were three productions from this tree very mud*
efteemed among the ancients. The firfl was called ( 'pobal-

famum, or, Juice of the Balfam, which was the fined kind,

compiled of that greenifh liquor found in the kernel of

the fruit : The next was Carpo-balfamum, made by the ex.-

preflion of the fruit when in maturity. The third was

Xylo- balfamum, the worft of all, it was an expreffion or de-

coction of the fmall new twigs of a reddiih colour. Thefe

twigs are ftill gathered in little faggots and fent to Venice^

where I am told they are an ingredient in the Theriac, or

of fome fort of compound drug made in the laboratories -

there : But the principal quantity of balfam in all times

wras produced by incifion, as it is at this day. Concerning

this, too, many fables have been invented and propagated.

Tacitus fays, that this tree was fo averfe to iron that

it trembled upon a knife being laid near it, and fome pre-

tend the incifion fhould be made by ivory, glafs, or Rone.

There is no doubt but the more attention there is given

to it, and the cleaner the wound is made, the better this

balfam will be. It is now, as it probably ever has been,

cut by an ax, when the juice is in its ftrongeft circulation

in July, Auguft, and beginning of September. It is then

received into a fmall earthen bottle, and every day's produce

gathered and poured into a larger, which is kept clofely cork-

ed. The Arabs Harb, a noble family of Beni Koreifh, are the

proprietors of it, and of Beder, where it grows. It is aflation

of the Emir Hadje, or pilgrims going to Mecca, half way
between that city and Medina.

Some books fpeak of a white fort brought by the cara-

vans from Mecca, and called Balfam of Mecca, and others

a balfam.
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a baKam called that of Judca, but all thefc are counterfeits

or adulterations. The balfam of Judea, which I have al-

ready mentioned, was long ago loft, when the troubles of

that country withdrew the royal attention from it ; but, as

late as Galen's time, it not only exifted, but was growing

in many places of Paleftine befides Jericho, and there is no>

doubt but it is now totally loft there.

When Sultan Seiim made the conqueft of Egypt and A-

rabia in the 1516, three pound was then the tribute order-

ed to be ferrt to (Jonftantinople yearly, and this proportion

is kept up to this day. One pound is due to the governor

of Cairo, one pound to the Emir Hadje who conducts the

pilgrims to Mecca, half a pound to the baflia of Damafcus,

and feveral fmaller quantities to other officers, after which,

the remainder is fold or farmed out to fome merchants,

who, to increafe the quantity, adulterate it with oil of

olives and wax, and feveral other mixtures, confulting only

the agreement of colour, without confidering the aptitude

in mixing ; formerly we were told it was done with art, but

nothing is eafier detected than this fraud now.

It does not appear to me, that the ancients had ever {ten:

this plant, they defcribe it fo varioufly ; fome will have it

a tree, fome a fhrub, and fome a plant only ; and Profper

Alpinus, a modern, corroborates the errors of the ancients,

by faying it is a kind of vine, (viticofus). The figure he

has given of it is a very bad one, and leaves us entirely in

doubt in what clafs to place it. The defect of the plant in

Judea and in Egypt, and the contradiction in the defcription

©f the, ancients as to its figure and refemblance, occafioned

a doubt
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a doubt that the whole plants in thefe two countries, and
Arabia alio, had been loft in the defolation occaiioned by

the Mahometan conqueit; and a warm difpute arofe between

the Venetians a id Komans, whether the drug ufed by the

former in the Theriac was really and truly the old genuine

opobalfamum ? The matter was referred to the pope, who
directed proper inquiry to be made in Egypt, which turn-

en out entirely in favour of the Venetians, and the opo*-

balfamum continuing as formerly.

A very learned and tedious treatife was publifhed by

Vefltngius, in the year 1643, ar Padua, where th s affair

was difcufifed at full length. As both parties of the difpu-

tants feem to argue concerning what it is from the mifun-

derftood reports of what it was, 1 mall content mv;e f brief-

ly with flaring what the qualities of the opobalfamum are,

without taking pains to refute the opinions of thofe that

have reported what the opobalfamum is not.

The opobalfamum, or juice flowing from the balfam-

tree, at firft when it is received into the bo r le or vafe

from the wound from whence it ifhies, is of a light, yel-

low colour, apparently turbid, in which there is a wh fh

call, which I apprehend are the globules of air that pervade

the whole of it in its firft ftate of fermentation ; it then ap-

pears very light upon fhaking. As it fettles and cools, it

turns clear, and lofes that milkinefs which it firft had when
flowing from the tree into the bottle. It then has the co-

lour of honey, and appears more fixed and heavy than at

firft. After being kept for years, it grows a much deeper

yellow, and of the colour of gold. I have fome of it, which,

as I have already mentioned in my travels, I got from the

3 Cadi
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Cadi of Medina in the 1768 ; it is now ftill deeper in colour,

full as much fo as the yellowed honey. It is perfe tly

fluid, and has loft very little either of its tafte, fmell, or

weight. - The fmell at firft is violent and ftrongiy pungent,

giving a fenfation to the brain like to that of volatile falts

when rafhly drawn up by an incautious perfon. This lafts

in proportion to its frefhnefs, for being neglected, and the

bottle uncorked, it quickly lofes this quality, as it proba-

bly will at laft by age, whatever care is taken of it.

In its pure and. frefh. ftate it difTolves eafily in water.

If dropr on a woollen cloth, it will wafh. out eafily, and

leaves no ftain. It is of an acrid, rough, pungent tafte,

is ufed by the Arabs in all complaints or the ftomaeh

and bowels, is reckoned a powerful antifeptic, and of ule in

preventing any infection of the plague. Thefe qualities it

now enjoys,* in all probability, in common with the various

balfams we have received from the new world, fuch as the

balfam of Tola, of Peru, and the reft; but it is always ufed,

and in particular efteemed by the ladies, as a cofmetic : As

fuch it has kept up its reputation in the eaft to this very day.'

The manner of applying it is this
;
you firft go into the te-

pid bath till the pores are fumciently opened, you then a-

nomr yourfclf with a fmall quantity, ard, as much as the

vefTels will abibrb ; never-fading youth and beauty are faid

to be the conferences of this. The purchafe is eafy enough.

I do not hear that it ever has been thought reftorative after

the lof of either.

The figure I have here given of the balfam may be de-

penutd upon, as being carefully drawn, alter an exact ex-

amination
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amination, from two very fine trees brought from Beder

Hunem ; the firfl by the Cadi of Medina at Yambo ; the fe-

cond at Jidda, by order of Youfef Kabil, vizir or minilter to

the IherrifFe of Mecca. The firft was fo deliberately exe-

cuted, that the fecond Teemed of no fervice but to confirm

me in the exactitude of the firft. The tree was 5 feet 2

inches high from where the red root begins, or which was
buried in the earth, to where it divides itfelf firft into

branches. The trunk at thickeft was about 5 inches diame-

ter, the wood light and open, and incapable of pcliming, co-

vered with a fmooth bark of bluifh-white, like to a ftandard

cherry-tree in good health, which has not above half that

diameter ; indeed a part of the bark is a reddifh brown ; it

flattens at top like trees that are expofed to mow blafts or

fea-air, which gives it a ftunted appearance. It is remark-

able for a penury of leaves. The flowers are like that of

the acacia-tree, white and round, only that three hang upon

three filaments, or flalks, where the acacia has but one.

Two of thefe flowers fall off and leave a fingle fruit ; the

branches that bear this are the moots of the prefent year

;

they are of a reddiih colour, and tougher than the old wood :

it is thefe that are cut off and put into little faggots, and

fent to Venice for the Theriac, when bruifed or drawn by

fire, and formerly thefe made the Xylo-balfamum.

Concerning the vipers which, Pliny fays, were frequent

among the balfam trees I made very particular inquiry;

feveral were brought me alive, both to Yambo and Jidda.

Of thefe I fhail fpeak in another place, when I give the

figure, and an account of that animal fo found.

% SASSA
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SASSA, MYRRH, and OPOCALPASUM.

T the time when I was on the borders of the Tal-Tal,

or Troglodyte country, I fought to procure myfelf

branches and bark of the myrrh- tree, enough preferved to

be able to defcribe it and make a defign ; but the length and

^ruggednefs of the way, the heat of the weather, and the

carelelTnefs and want of refources of naked favages always

difappointed me. In thofe goat-fkin bags into which I had
often ordered them to put fmall branches, I always found

the leaves moftly in powder; fome few that were entire feem-

•ed to refemble much the acacia vera, but were wider to-

wards the extremity, and* more pointed immediately at the

end. In what order the leaves grew I never could deter-

mine. The bark was abfolutely like that of the acacia ve-

ra ; and among the leaves I often met with a fmall, ftraight,

weak thorn, about two inches long.

These were all the circumflances I could combine rela-

tive to the myrrh-tree, too vague and uncertain to riik-a

drawing upon, when there ft ill remained fo many defiderata

^concerning it ; and as the king was obftinate not to let me
Vol. V. F gQ
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go thither after what had happened to the furgeon's mate
and boat's crew of the Elgin Indiaman *, I was obliged to

abandon the drawing of the myrrh-tree to fome more for-

tunate traveller, after having in vain attempted to procure

it at Azab, as I have already mentioned.

At the fame time that I was taking thefe pains about

the myrrh, I had defired the favages to bring me all the

gums they could find, with the branches and bark of the

trees that produced them. They brought me at different

times fome very fine pieces of incenfe, and at another time

a very fmall quantity of a bright colourlefs gum, fweeter on

burning than incenfe, but no branches of either tree,

though I found this latter afterwards in another part of

Abymnia, But at all times they procured me quantities of

gum of an even and clofe grain, and of a dark brown co-

lour, which was produced by a tree called Safla, and twice

I received branches of this tree in tolerable order, and of

thefe I made a drawing.

Some weeks after, while walking at Emfras, a Mahome-
tan village, whofe inhabitants are myrrh merchants, I fawa
iarge tree with the whole upper part of the trunk, and the

large branches, fo covered with bofTes and knobs of gum, as

to appear monftrouily deformed, and inquiring farther about

this tree, I found that it had been brought, many years be-

fore, from the myrrh country, by merchants, and planted

there for the fake of its gum, with which thefe Mahometans

itiffened the blue Surat cloths they got damaged from Mo-

cha, to trade in with the Galla and Abyflinians. Neither

the

* They were murdered at Azab, fee vol. I. p- 319*
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the origin of the tree which they called Sana, nor the gum,

could allow me to doubt a moment that it was the fame as

what had been brought to me from the myrrh country, but

Ihadthe additionaljfatisfacliontofindthe tree all covered over

with beautiful crimfon flowers of a very extraordinary and

ilrange conftruction. I began then a drawing anew, with

all that fatisfaction known only to thofe wrho have been con-

verfant in fuch difcoveries.

I took pieces of the gum with me ; it is very light. Ga-

len complains that, in his time, the myrrh was often mixed

with a drug which he calls Opocalpafum, by a Greek name,

but what the drug was is totally unknown to us at this

day, as nothing fimilar to the Greek name is found in the

language of the country. But as the only view of the fa- *
vage, in mixing another gum with his myrrh, muff have

been to increafe the quantity, and as the great plenty in

which this gum is produced, and its colour, make it very

proper for this ufe, and above all, as there is no reafon to

think there is another gum-bearing tree of equal qualities

in the country where the myrrh grows, it feems to me next

to a proof, that this muft have been the opocalpafum of

Galen.

I must however confefs, that Galen fays the opocal-

pafum was fo far from being an innocent drug, that it

was a mortal poifon, and had produced very fatal ef-

fects. But as thofe Troglodytes, though now more igno-

rant than formerly, are flill well acquainted with the pro-

perties of their herbs and trees, it is not pofUble that the

favage, defiring to increafe his fales, would mix them
F 2 with
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with a poifon that mult needs diminifh them. And we may;
therefore without fcruple fuppofe that Galen was miftaken

in the quality afcribed to this drug, and that he might have

imagined, from tendernefs to the profeflion, that people,

died of the opocalpafum who perhaps really died of the

phyfician : Firil, Becaufe we know of no gum or refin that

.

is a mortal poifon: Secondly, Becaufe, from the conftruction

of its parrs, gum could not have the activity which violent

poifon has; and confidering the fmall quantities in which
myrrh is taken, and the opocalpafum could have been but

in an inconfiderable proportion to the myrrh, to have kill- -

ed, it nruft have been a very active poifon indeed : Thirdly,

thefe accidents from a known caufe mud have brought

myrrh into difufe, as certainly as the Spaniards mixing arfe-

nic with bark would banifh that drug when we faw people

die of it. Now this never was the cafe, it maintained its

character among the Greeks and the Arabs, and fo down to

our days ; and. a modern phyfician, Van Helmont, thinks

it might make man immortal if it could be rendered per-

fectly foluble in the human body. Galen then was mifta-

ken as to the poifonous quality of the opocalpafum. The

Greek phyfician knew little of the Natural Hiftory of Ara-

bia, lefs Hill of that of Abyflinia, and we who have followed

them know nothing of either.

This gum being put into water, fwells and turns white,

and lofes all its glue ; it very much refembles gum adra-

gant in quality, and may be eaten fafely. This fpecimen

came from the Troglodyte country in the year 1771. The

Sana, the tree which produces the opocalpafum, does not

jgx)win.Arabia,,., Arabian myrrh is eafily known from Abyf-

finian
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ftnian by the following method ; Take a handful of the

fmalleft pieces found at the bottom of the basket where the

myrrh was packed, and throw them into a plate, and jufc

cover them with water a little warm, the myrrh will re-

main for fome time without vifible alteration, for it dif-

folves flowly, but the gum will fwell to five times its origi-

nal fize,. and appear fo many white fpots amidil the myrrh*

Emfras, as I have faid, is a large village fomething more

than twenty miles fouth from Gondar, fituated upon the

face of a hill of confiderable height above the lake Tzana,

of which, and all its iflands, it has a very diftincl: and plea-

fant view ; it is divided from the lake by a large plain, near

which is the ifland of Mitraha, one of the burying- places of

the kings. The inhabitants of the lower town, clofe on the

banks of the fmall river Arno, are all Mahometans, many
of them men of fubitanee, part of them the king's tent-

makers, who follow the camp, and pitch his tents in the

field; the others are merchants to the myrrh and frankin-

cenfe country, that is, from the eaft parallel of the kingdom
of Dancali to the point Cape Gardefan, or Promontorium

Aromatum ; they alfo bring, fait from the plains, on the

weft of the kingdom of Dancali, where foffile fait is dug;
it is on the S. E. border of the kingdom of Tigre Thefe

Mahometans trade alfo to the Galla, to the weftward of the

Nile; their principal commodity is myrrh and damaged car-

goes of blue burat cloth, which they unfold and clean, then

ftiffen them with gum, and fold them in form of a book as

when they were new.

This gum, which is called SafTa, they at firfl broughD

from the myrrh country behind Azab, till ingenious and

4, f
faga-cious
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fagacious people had carried plants of the tree to their dif-

ferent villages, where they have it growing in great per-

fection, and more than fupply the ufes of the merchants.

This tree grows to a great height, not inferior to that of

an Engliih elm; that from which this draught was made
was about two feet diameter ; the gum grows on all (ides of

the trunk, in quantity enough almolt to cover it, in form

of large globes, and fo it does on all the principal branches.

Thefe lumps are fometimes fo large as to weigh two pound,

though naturally very light.

The bark of the tree is thin and of a bluifh colour, not

unlike that of a cherry-tree when young, or rather whiter.

The wood is white and hard, only the young branches

which carry the flower are red. The leaves are joined to

the fides of the fmall branches by a frnall pedicle of confi-

derable ftrength, the leaves are two and two, or oppofite to

each other, and have no lingle leaf at the point ; they are

ilrongly varnifhed both on one fide and the other, the back

rather lighter than the forefide of the leaf. 1 he branches

that carry the leaves have about an inch of the {talk bare,

where it is fixed to the larger branch. I here are generally

fourteen leaves, each of about three quarters of an inch

long. At the top of the branch are knots out of which

come three fmall italks, bare for about an inch and a half,

then having a number of fmall tubes, which, when they

open at the top, put forth a long piftil from the bottom of

the tube. The top of the tube, divided into five fegments,

or petals, arrives about one third up the piftil, and makes

the figure of a calix or perianthium to it. From this tube

proceeds a great number of very fmall capillaments of a

I Pnife
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pmk colour, at the end of each of which hangs a purple

ftigma. At the top of this piftil is a large bunch of {till

liner fibres, or capillaments, with ftigmata likewife, and at

the end the piftil' is rounded as if forming a fruit ; without

a very diftinct. drawing, it would be difficult to make a de-

scription that mould be intelligible.

Nothing can be more beautiful, or more compounded,

than the formation of this flower, though it has no odour

;

the head is compofed of about thirty of thefe fmall branch-

es now defcribed, which make a very beautiful mafs, and

is of a pink colour of different fhades. At fun-fet, the

leaves on each fide of the branch fhut face to face like the

fenlitive tribe. I never faw anv feed or fruit that it bore,

nor any thing like the rudiments of feed, unlefs it be that

very fmall rotundity that appears at the end of the piftil,

which feem to bear no proportion to fo large a tree.

ERGETT
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ERGETT TDIMMO.

THE two beautiful fhrubs which I have here given to

the reader are called by the name of Ergett, which we
may fuppofe, in Abyflinian botany, to be the generic name
of the rnimofa, as both of thefe have the fame name, and

both of the fame family, of which there are many varieties

in Abyflinia.

This firM is called the Bloody Ergett, as we may fuppofe

'from the pink filaments of which this beautiful and un-

common flower is in part compofed, and which we may
therefore call Mimofa Sanguinea. The upper part of the

flower is compofed of curled, yellow filaments, and the bot-

tom a pink of the fame ftrudture. I never faw it in any o-

ther flate. Before the blofToms fpread it appears in the

form here exhibited. The pink, or lower part, in its unripe

ilate, is compofed of green tubercules, larger and more de-

tached than where the yellow flower is produced, whofe tu-

bercules are fmaller and clofer fet together, I need not fay the

leaves
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leaves are of the double pinnated kind, as that and every thing

elfe material can be learned from the figure, full as perfectly

as if the flower was before them ; none of the parts, how-
ever trifling and fmall, being neglected in the reprefenta-

tion, and none of them fuppofed or placed there out of order,

for ornament, or any other caufe whatever : a rule which I

would have the reader be perfuaded is invariably obferved

in every article reprefented in this collection, whether tree or

plant, beaft, bird, or fifh.

*^f£Q^

ERGETT EL KRONE.

THE next of this fpecies of Ergett or Mimofa, is called in

Abyffinia Ergett el Krone, or the Horned Ergett ; I ap-

prehend the figure of the pods have given it that appella-

tion. Its flower in fize and form very much relembles

the acacia vera, only that it is attached to the branch

by a long and flrong woody flalk, which grows out at the

bottom of the branch bearing the leaves, and is fheltered

as in a cafe by the lower part of it. The branches of it are

all covered with very fliort, flrong, fharp-pointed thorns,

Vol. V. G whofc
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whofe point is inclined backward towards the root.- Its pods

are covered with a prickly kind of hair,which,when touched,,

.

flick in your ringers and give very uneafy fenfations. The
pods aie divided into thirteen divifions, in each of which*

are three round feeds, hard and faming, of a dufky brown-

ifli colour. The flower has fcarcely any fmell, nor do I

know that it is of any utility whatever. Both thefe beau-

tiful (hrubs were found upon the banks of the river Arno,

between Emfras and the lake Tzana. The foil is black .

mould, with a great mixture or competition of rotten pu-

trified leaves, thinly covering the rock in, the temperate

part of Abyflinia; What I have to obferve of both thefe:

mrubs is, that they fhut their leaves upon the violent rains -

of winter, and are never fully expanded till the fun and; i

fair feafon, again return.

E N S E T E.

TKE Enfete is an herbacious plant. It is faid to be a na-

tive of Narea, and to grow in the great fwamps and

marines in that country, formed by many rivers riling there,

2 which
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which have little level to run to either ocean. It is faid that

•the Galla, when tranfplanted into Abyfiinia, brought for

their particular ufe the coffee tree, and the Enfete, the ufe

of neither of which were before known. However, the ge-

neral opinion is, that both are-naturally produced in every

part of Abyfiinia, provided there is heat and moifcure. It

grows and comes to great "perfection at Gondar, but it mofc

abounds in that part of Maitfha and Goutto well of the Nile,

where there are large plantations of it, and is there almoft,

exclufive of any thing elfe, the food of the Galla inhabiting

that province ; Maitiha is nearly upon a dead level, and the

rains have not flope to get off ealily, but ftagnate and pre-

vent the fowing of grain. Vegetable food would therefore

%q very fcarCein Maitiha, were it not for this plant.

• Some Who have feen my drawing of this plant, and at the

•fame time found the banana in many parts of the eafl

have thought the Enfete to be a fpecies of the Mufa. This

however, I imagine, is without any furt of reafon. It is true,

the leaf of the banana refembles that of the Enfete, it bears

figs, and has an excrefcence from its trunk, which is

terminated by a conical figure, chiefly differing from the

Enfete in fize and quantity of parts, but the figs of the

banana are in fhape of a cucumber, and this is the

part which is eaten. This fig is fweet though mealy, and

of a tafte highly agreeable, it is fuppofed to have no feeds,

though in fact there are four fmali black feeds in every fig

belonging to it. But the figs of the Enfete are not eatable ;

they are of a tender, foft fubftance ; watery, taftelefs, and in

colour and confidence fimilar to a rotten apiicot; they are

of a conical form, crooked a little at the lower end, about

-an inch and a half in length, and an inch in breadth where

G $ thicket.

9
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ttiickeft. In the infide of thefe is a large ftone half an inch

long, of the fhape of a bean or cuOioo-nut, of a dark,

brown colour, and this contains a fmall feed> which is lei-

dom hardened into fruit, but confifts only of fkin.

The long (talk that bears the figs of the Enfete fprings

from the center of the plant, or rather is the body or folid

part of the plant itfelf. Upon this, where it begins to bend,

are a parcel of loofe leaves, then grows the fig upon the bo-

dy of the plant without any (talk, after which the top of the

ilalk is thick-fet with fmali leaves, in the midft of which it

terminates the flower in form of the artichoke ; whereas in

the banana, the flower, in form of the artichoke, grows at

the end of that fhoot, or ftalk, which proceeds from the

middle of the plant, the upper part of which bears the row
of figs.

The leaves of the Enfete are a web of longitudinal fi-

bres clofely fet together ; the leaves grow from the bottom,

and are without ftalks ; whereas the banana is in fhape like

a tree, and has been miftaken for fuch. One half of it is

divided into a ftem, the other is a head formed of leaves,

and, in place of the ftem that grows out of the Enfete, a

number of leaves rolled together round like a truncheon,

flioots out of the heart of the banana, and renews the upper

as the under leaves fall off; but all che leaves of the bana-

na have a long llalk; this fixes them to the trunk, which

they do not embrace by a broad bafe, or involucrum, as

the Enfete does,

But the greateft differences are ftiil remaining. The
banana, has, by fome, been miftaken for a tree of the

3 pal-
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palmaceous tribe, for no other reafon but a kind of fi-

milarity in producing the fruit on an excrefcence or llalk

growing from the heart of the flem ; but ftill the mu=a is

neither woody nor perennial ; it bears fruit but once, and

in all thefe refpects it differs from trees of the palmaceous

kind, and indeed from all fort of trees whatever. The En-

fete, on the contrary, has no naked Item, no part of it is

woody ; the body of it, for feveral feet high, is efculent

;

but no part of the banana can be eaten. As foon as the

ftalk of the Enfete appears perfect and full of leaves, the

body of the plant turns hard and fibrous, and is no longer

eatable ; before, it is the bell of all vegetables ; when boil-

ed, it has the tafte of the belt new wheat-bread not perfect-

ly baked.

The drawing which I have given the reader was of an

Enfete ten years old. It was then very beautiful, and had no

marks of decay. As for the pifhl, {lamina, and ovarium)

they are drawn with fuch attention, and fo clearly expref-

fed by the pencil, that it would be loll time to fay more a-

bout them. I have given one figure of the plant cloathed

with leave?, and another of the Hem ftript of them, that

the curious may have an opportunity of further mvefliga-

ting the difference between this and the mufa.

When, you make ufe of the Enfete for eating, you cut-

it immediately above the fmall detached roots, and perhaps

a foot or two higher, as the plant is of age. You ftrip the

green from the upper part till it becomes white ; when
ibft, like a turnip well boiled, if eat with milk or butter it

is the bed of all. food, wholefome, nouriihing, and eafily

digeited.
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We fee in fome of the Egyptian antique dames the

.iigure of Ifis fitting between fome branches of the banana
tree, as it is fuppofed, and; fome ha.id mis of ears of

wheat; you, fee likewife the hippopotamus ravaging a

quantity of banana tree. Yet the banana is merely adven-

titious in Eg)pt, it is a native of Syria ; it does not even exift

in the low hot country of Arabia Felix, bat cnoofes iome
elevation in the mountains where the air is temperate, and
is not found in Syria, farther to the fouthward man lat 34 .

After all, I do not doubt that it might have grown in

Mattareah, or in the gardens of Egypt or Rofetto ; but it is

not a plant of the country, and could never have enter-

ed into the lift of their hieroglyphics ; for this reafon,

it could not figure any thing permanent or regular in

•the hiftory of Egypt or its climate, I therefore imagine

that this hieroglyphic was wholly Ethiopian, and that the

fuppofed banana, which, as an adventitious plant, fignified

nothing in Kgypt, was only a reprefentation of the En-

fere, and that the record in the hieroglyphic of Ills and

tli ».; fete-tree was fomething that happened between har-

veil, which was about Auguft, and the time the Enfete-

tree became to be in ufe, which is in October.

^he hippopotamus is generally thought to reprefent a

NUe [hat has been lb abundant as to be deftrucHve. When
therefore we fee upon the obelifks the hippopotamus def-

troying the banana, we may fuppofe it meant that the ex-

traordinary inundation ha.d gone fo far as not only to def-

troy 1 he wheat, but alio to retard or hurt the growth of the

EiifetCj which was to fupply its place. I do likewife conjec-

.mrep

\
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ttsre, that the bundle of branches of a plant which Uorus

Apollo fays the ancient Egyptians produced as the food on

which they lived before the difcovery of wheat, was not the

papyrus, as he imagines, but this plant, the Enfete, wnich.

retired to its native Ethiopia upon a fubftitute being /bund

better adapted to the climate of Egypt.

rOL-QJTAT/L.

IN'
that memorable day when leaving' the Samhar, or low

flat parched country which forms the fea-coaft of Abyffi-

nia, and turningweftward,we came to the foot of that ftupen-

dous mountain i aranta, which we were to pafs in order to

enter into the high land of Abyflinia, we faw the whole
iide of that prodigious mountain covered from top to bot-

tom with this beautiful tree. We were entering a country

where we daily expecled wonders, and therefore, perhaps,

were not fo much furprifed as might have been fuppofed

at fo extraordinary a fight. The fruit was ripe, and being

carried on the top of the branches, the trees that Mood thick

together
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together appeared to be covered with a cloth or veil of the

molt vivid crimfon colour.

The firft thing that prefented itfelf was the firft moot
of this extraordinary tree. It was a fingle ftalk, about

fix inches meafured acrofs, in eight divifions, regular-

ly and beautifully fcolloped and rounded at the top, joining

in the centre at three feet and a half high. Upon the outfide

of thefe fcollops were a fort of eyes or fmall knots, out of

every one of which came five thorns, four on the fides and

one in the centre, fcarce half an inch long, fragil, and of no

refinance, but exceedingly fharp and pointed. Its next pro-

cefs is to put out a branch from the firft or fecond fcollop

near the top, others fucceed from all directions ; and this

ftalk, which is foft and fucculent, of the confiftence of the

aloe, turns by degrees hard and ligneous, and, after a few

years, by multiplying its branches, aflumes the form as in the

fecond plate. It is then a tree, the lower part of which is

wood, the upper part,which is fucculent, has no leaves ; thefe

are fupplied by the fluted, fcolloped, ferrated, thorny fides of

its branches. Upon the upper extremity of thefe branches

grow its flowers, which are of a golden colour, rofaceous,

and formed of five round or almoil oval petala ; this is fuc-

ceeded by a triangular fruit, firft of a light green with a

flight caft of red, then turning to a deep crimfon, with ftreaks

of white both at top and bottom. In the infide it is divided

into three cells, with a feed in each of them ; the cells are of

a greenifli white, the feed round, and with no degree of hu-

midity or moifture about it, yet the green leaves contain a

quantity of bluifh watery milk, almoft incredible.

Upon
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Upon cutting two of the fineft branches of a tree in its

full vigour, a quantity of this ifTued but, which I cannot

compute to be lefs than four Englifti gallons, and this was

fo exceedingly cauftic, that, though I warned the fabre that

cut it immediately, the ftain has not yet left it.

When the tree grows old, the branches wither, and, ia

place of milk, the infide appears to be full of powder, which

is fo pungent, that the fmall duft which I drew upon lin-

king a withered branch feemed to threaten to make me
fneeze to death, and the touching of the milk with my
fingers excoriated them as if fcalded with boiling water

;

yet I everywhere obferved the wood- pecker piercing the

rotten branches with its beak, and eating the infects, with-

out any imprehlon upon its . olfactory nerves.

The only ufe the Abyffinians make of this is for tanning

hides, at leaft for taking off the firft hair. As we went weft,

the tree turned poor, the branches were few, feldom above
two or three ribs, or divifions, and thefe not deeply indented,

whereas thofe of Taranta had frequently eight. We after-

wards faw fome of them at the fource of the Nile, in the

cliff where the village of Geefh is fituated, but, though up-

on very good ground, they did not feem to thrive ; on the

contrary, where they grew on Taranta it was fandy, ftony,

poor earth, fcarce deep enough to cover the rock, but I

fufpect they received fome benefit from their vicinity to

the fea.

Some botanifts who have feen the drawing have fuppofed

this to be the euphorbia officinarum of Linnams ; but, with-

out pretending to great fkill in this matter, I mould fear there

Vol. V. H would
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would be fome objection to this fuppofition : Firft, on ac-

count of the flower, which is certainly rofaceous, compo-

fed of feveral petals, and is not campaniform : Secondly,

That it produces no fort of gum, either fpontaneoufly or

upon incifion, at no period of its growth ; therefore I ima-

gine that the gum which comes from Africa in fmall pie-

ces, firft white on its arrival, then turning yellow by age,

is not the produce of this tree, which, it may be depended

upon, produces no gum whatever.

Juba the younger is faid, by Pliny, to have given this

name to the plant, calling it after his own phyfician, brother

to Mufa phyfician to Auguftus. We need not trouble our-

felves with what Juba fays of it, he is a worfe naturalift

and worfe hiftorian than the JNubian geographer.

RACK.

THIS is a large tree, and feems peculiar to warm climates.

It abounds in Arabia Felix, in Abyffinia, that is, in the

low part of it, and in r\ubia. The firft place I faw it in was
i in
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in Raback, a port in the Red Sea, where I difcovered this

Angularity, that it grew in the fea within low-water mark.

When we arrived at Mafuah, in making a plan of the har-

bour, I faw a number of thefe in two iflands both uninha-

bited, and without water, the one called Shckh Scide, the

other Toulahout. Thefe two -iflands are conftantly over-

flowed by fait water, and though they are ftrangers to frefh,

they yet produce large Rack-trees, which appear in a flou-

rifhing ftate, as if planted in a fituation defigned for them

by nature.

The Arabians, it is faid, make boats of this tree. Its

wood is fo hardened by the fea, and alfo fo bitter in tafle,

that no worm whatever will touch it. Of this tree the Ara-

bians alfo make tooth-picks, thefe they fell in fmall bundles

at Mecca, and arc reputed to be favourable to the teeth,

gums, and breath.

The reader will have obferved frequent mention of fome

trees found in the defert which our camels would not eat.

Thefe are the Rack tree, and the doom, or palma thebaica

cuciofera*. Thefe grow where they find fait fprings in

the fand ; the defert being fo impregnated with foffile fait

in every part of it, that great blocks and ftrata of it are

feen everywhere appearing above ground, efpecially about

lat. i8°.

H 2 The

* Theoph-raft. hift. plants, lib. ill. cap, 8. lib. iv. cap. 2. Plin, Nat. Hid. lib. xiii. cap,

5. J. Bauh, lib. iii. cap. 86.
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The Rack fomething refembles the afh on its firft ap-

pearance, though in the formation of its parts it is widely

different. Its bark is white and polifhed, fmooth, and with-

out furrows. Its trunk is generally 7 or 8 feet before it

cleaves into branches. I have feen it above 24 feet in height,

and 2 feet diameter.

Its leaves are, two and two, fet on different fides, that is,.

each two perpendicular to each other alternately. The fmall

branches that bear flowers part from the infide of the leaf,

and have the fame pofition with the leaves ; that is, fuppofe

the loweft pair of leaves and branches are on the eaft or weft

fide of the tree, the pair above them will be on the north

and fouth, and the next to thefe will be on the weft as be-

fore. The leaves are long and very fharp-pointed ; in the

infide a deep green, and in the out a dirty white of a green

cafl ; they have no vifible ribs either in the infide or out*

The cup is a perianthium of four petals, which clofely con-

fine the flower, and is only a little flat at the top. The
flower is compofed of four petals deeply cut, in the interfti-

ces of which is a fmall green fruit divided by a fifTure in the

middle ; its colour is deep orange, with lights of gold co-

lour, or yellow, throughout it. It has no fmell, taftes very

bitterly, and is never feen to be frequented by the bees. It

is probable that a tree of this kind, tho' perhaps of another

name, and in greater perfection, and therefore more fit for

ufe, may be found in fome of our Weft- India iflands be-

tween hit. i5°and 16 , efpccially where there are fait fprings

and marfhes*

GIR
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GIR GIR, or GESHE EL AUBE.

THISfpecies of grafs is one of the acquilitions which my
travels have procured to botany. It was not before

known ; and the feed has not, as far as I know, produced

any plant but in the garden of the king of France. It

grows plentifully near Ras el Feel, not far from the banks

of the large river Guangue, of which I have fpoken in my
return from Abyffinia into Egypt. It begins to moot in the

end of April, when it firfl feels the humidity of the air. It

advances then fpeedily to its full height, which is about 3

feet 4 inches. It is ripe in the beginning of May, and de-

cays, if not deftroyed by fire, very loon afterwards,

The leaf is long, pointed, narrow, and of a feeble texture*

The flock from which it (hoots produces leaves in great a-

bundance, which foon turn yellow and fall to the ground.

The goats, the only cattle thefe miferable people have, are

very fond of it, and for it abandon all other food while it

is within their reach. On the leaves of fome plants I

have feen a very fmall glutinous juice, like to what we fee

upon
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upon the leaves of the lime or the plane, but in much lefs

quantity ; this is of the tafte of fugar.

From the root of the branch arifes a number of flalks,

fometimes two, but never, as far as 1 have feen, more than

three. The flower and feed are defended by a wonderful

perfection and quantity of fmall parts. The head when in

its maturity is of a purpliffi brown. The plate reprefents

it in its natural fize, with its condiment parts diflected and

feparated with very great attention. As they are/many,

each have a number affixed to them.

Male-flower described.

The i ft is the flower in its perfect ftate feparated from
its ftalk. The 2d is the upper cafe. The 3d is the cafe,

or meath, oppofite to the foregoing. The 4th are inner

cafes which inclofe the three ftamina, with the beard and
the arifta. The 5th is irs fhle. The 6th its ftamina, with

the two cafes that inclofe them. The 7th is the flieath, with

its ear and its beard.

Female-flower described.

The 8th is the rudiment of the fruit, with two ftigmata.

The yth, the perfect flower.

kantuffa;
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KANTUFFA,

THIS thorn, like many men we meet daijy in fociety, has

got itfelf into a degree of reputation and refpect

from the noxious qualities and power of doing ill which it

poileiles, and the conftant exertion of thefe powers. The
Abyffinians, who wear coarfe cotton cloths, the coarfeft of

which are as thick as our blankets, the fineft equal to our

muflin, are in the fame degree annoyed with it The foldier

fcreens himfelf by a goat's, leopard, or lion's fkin, thrown

over his fhoulder, of which it has no hold. As his head

is bare, he always cuts his hair fhort before he goes to bat-

tle, left his enemy fhould take advantage of it; but the

women, wearing their hair long, and the -great men, whe-

ther in the army or travelling in peace,.being always cloath-

ed, it never fails to incommode them, whatever ipecies of

raiment they wear. If their cloak is fine muflin, the lead

motion again!! it puts it all in rags; but if it is a thick, foft

cloth, as thofe are with which men of rank generally tra-

vel, it buries its thorns, great and fmall, fo deep in it that

the
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the wearer muft either difmount and appear naked, which
to principal people is a great difgrace, or elfe much time

will be fpent before he can difengage himfelf from its

thorns. In the time when one is thus employed, it rarely

fails to lay hold of you by the hair, and that again brings

on another operation, full as laborious, but much more
painful than the other.

In the courfe of my hiftory, when fpeaking of the king,

Tecla Haimanout II. firft entering Gondar after his exile

into Tigre, I gave an inflance that mewed how dangerous

it was for the natives to leave this thorn Handing; and of fuch

confequence is the clearing of the ground thought to be,

that every year when the king marches, among the necef-

fary proclamations this is thought to be a very principal one,

" Cut down the KantufFa in the four quarters of the world,

for I do not know where I am going." This proclamation,

from the abrupt ftile of it, feems at firft abfurd to ftranger

ears, but when underftood is full of good fenfe and informa-

tion. It means, Do not fit goniping with your hands before

you, talking, The king is going to Damot, he certainly will

go to Gojam, he will be obliged to go to Tigre. That is not

your bufinefs, remove nuifances out of his way, that he may
go as expeditioufly as pouible, or fend to every place where

he may have occafion.

The branches of the KantufFa ftand two and two upon the

ftalk ; the leaves are difpofed two and two likewife, without

any fingle one at the point, whereas the branches bearing

the leaves part from the flalk : at the immediate joining of

them are two thick thorns placed perpendicular and parallel

4 alternately,
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alternately ; but there are aifo Tingle ones diftributed in all

the interfaces throughout the branch.

The male plant, which I fuppofe this to be, has a one-

leaved perianthium, divided into five fegments, and this falls

off with the flower. The flower is compofed of five petals,

in the middle of which rife ten flamina or filaments, the

outer row fhorter than thofe of the middle, with long ftigma-

ta, having yellow farina upon them. The flowers grow

in a branch, generally between three and four inches long,

in a conical difpofition, that is, broader at the bale than the

point. The infide of the leaves are a vivid green, in the ou!> -

fide much lighter. It grows in form of a bulh, with a multi-

tude of fmall branches rifing immediately from the ground,

and is generally feven or eight feet high. I faw it when
in flower only, never when bearing fruit. It has a very

ftrong finely refembling that of the fmall fcented flower cal-

led mignionet, fown in vales and boxes in windows, or rooms
?

where flowers are kept, .

,

The wild animals, both birds and beaifo, efpecially the

Guinea fowl, know how well it is qualified to protect them.

In this {fielter, the hunter in vain could endeavour to moleft

them, were it not for a hard-haired dog, or terrier of the

fmalleft fize, who being defended from the thorns by the

roughnefs of his coat, goes into the cover and brings them -

and the partridges alive one by one to his mailer.

.Vqi. V, U GAGUEDJ,:.
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G A G U E D I.

HPHE Gaguedi is a native of Lamalmon ; whether it was

: not in a thriving Hate, or whether it was the nature of

^e tree, I know not, but it was thick and Hunted, and had

but few branches ; it was not above nine feet high, though it

was three feet in diameter. The leaves and flower, however,

feemed to be in great vigor and I have here deligned them

all of their natural iize as they flood.

The leaves are long, and broader as the - approach the end.

The point is obtufe ; they arc of a dead green not unlike the

willow, and placed alternately one above the o ler on

the ftalk. The calix is cornpofed of many broad fcales

lying one above the other, which operates by the pief-

fure upon one another, and keeps the calix fhut before

the flower arrives at perfeclion. The flower is mono-

petalous, or made of one leaf; it is divided ac the top

into four fegments, where ihefe end it is covered with a

tuft of down, refembling hair, and this is the cafe at the top

alfo. When the flower is young and unripe, Tie are laid

regularly fo as to inclofe one another in a circle. As y

grow
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grow old and expand, they feem to lofe their regular form,

and become more confufed, till at laft, when arrived at its

full perfection, they range themfelves parallel to the lips

of the calix, and perpendicular to the ftamina, in the fame

order as a rofe. The common receptacle of the flower is

oblong, and very capacious, of a yellow colour, and covered

with fmall leaves like hair. The fttle is plain, ample, and

upright, and covered at the bottom with a tuft of down,,

and is below the common receptacle of the flower.

As this flower is of a complicated nature, I have given

two figures of it, the one where the flower is feen in face,

the other in the outfide. The ftamina are three fliort fila-

ments inferted in the fegment of the flower near the fum-

mit.

I have obferved, in the middle of a very hot day, that the

flowers unbend themfelves more, the calix feems to expand,

and the whole flower to turn itfelf towards the fun in the

fame manneras does the fun-flower. When the branch is cut,

the flower dries as it were inftantaneoufly, fo that it feems

to contain very little humidity.

1

2

WAN2EY.
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W A N Z E Y.

THIS tree is very common throughout all Abyffinia. f

do not know the reafon, but all the towns are full of

them ; every houfe in Gondar has two or three planted

round it, fo that, when viewed firft from the heights, it

appears like a wood, efpecially all the feafon of the rains ;

but very exactly on the firlt of September, for three years

together, in a night's time, it was covered with a multitude

of white flowers. Gondar, and all the towns about, then

appeared as covered with white linen, or with new-fallen

fnow. This tree bloflbms the firft day the rains ceafe. It

grows to a conflderable magnitude, is from 18 to 20 feet

high. The trunk is generally about 3 feet and a half from

the ground; it then divides into four or five thick branches,

which have at leaf! 6o° inclination to the horizon, and not

more. Thefe large branches are generally bare, for half

way up the bark is rough and furrowed. They then put

sOut a number of fmaller branches, are circular and fattifh,

at
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at the top, of a figure like fome of our early pear-trees. The

cup is a fmgle-leaved pcrianthium, red, marked very regu-

larly before it flowers, but when the flower is out, the edges

of the cup are marked with irregular notches, or fegments,

in the edge, which by no means correfpond in numbers or

diftances to thofe that appeared before the perfection of the

ilower.

The flower itfelf confifls of one leaf of the funnel- fa-

shioned kind, fpreads, and, when in its full perfection, folds

back at the lips, though it has in fome flowers marks or de-

preflions which might appear like fegments, yet they are

not fuch, but merely accidental, and the edge of moil

of the flowers perfectly even, without any mark of fepara-

tion.

The piftil confifls of a very feeble thread ; in the top it

is bifected, or divided, into two ; its apex is covered with a

fmall portion of yellow dufl. There are two, and feme-

times three, of thefe divifions. The fruit is fully formed in

the cup while the flower remains clofed, and like a kind of

tuft, which falls off, and the piftil ftill remains on the point

of the fruit ; is at firfl foft, then hardens like a nut, and is

covered with a thin, green hufk. It then dries, hardens in-

to a fliell, and withers. The leaf is of a dark green, with-

out varnifh, with an obtufe point ; the ribs few but ftrong,

marked both within and without. The outfide is a green-

ifh yellow, without varnifh alfo.

I do not know that any part of this tree is of the fmall-

efl life in civil life, though its figure and parts feem to be

too
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too considerable not to contain ufeful qualities if fairly in- '

veiligated by men endued with fcience. 1 have feveral times

mentioned in the hiftory of the Galla, that this and the

coffee-tree have divine honours paid them by each and all

of the feven nations. Under this tree their king is chofen
;

under this tree he holds his firft council, in which he marks

his enemies, and the time and manner in which his own
foldiers are to make their irruption into their country.

His fceptre is a bludgeon made of this tree, which, like a

mace, is carried before him wherever he goes ; it is pro-

duced in the general meetings of the nation, and is called

Buco.

The wood is clofe and heavy, the bark thick ; there is

then a fmall quantity of white wood, the reft is dark brown
and reddifh, not unlike the laburnam,and the buco is ftript

to this lafl appearance, and always kept plentifully anoint-

ed with butter.

FAREK,
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FAREK, or BAUHINIA ACUMINATA.

THIS beautiful Ihrub was found on the banks of a

brook, which, falling from the weft fide of the

mountain of Geefh down the fouth face of the precipice

where the village is fituated, is the firfl water that runs

fouthward into the lake Gooderoo, in the plain of Aflba.

It is the water we employed for common ufes, not daring

to touch that of the Nile, unlefs for drinking and drefling

our food ; it grew about 20 yards from this water, on the

fide of the cliff, not 400 yards from the fountain of the

Nile itfelf. The name it bears here is Farek, which is, I

fuppofe, given it from the diviilon of the leaf.

This fhrub is compofed of feveral feeble branches : to

what height it grows I do not know, having never feen it

before, nor were there many others where I found it. The
longeil branch of this was not four feet high. It grew on
good black mold, but of no great depth, having at the bot-

3 torn
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torn a gritty or fandy {tone, and feemcd in full perfections

The branch is of its natural fize ; on one of the fmaller or

collateral branches is the flower full blown, with two ci-

thers that are buds. The parts are feparated. and defigned I

with care.

The firft figure is the flower in its entire Hate, feen in i

front, the ftamina of courfe fore-fliortened..- The fecond is

an angular three-quarter view of the calix. The third is a

back view of the calix. The fourth is the calix inclofing ihe

ftamina and piftil,round which lart they form afruitorgrain.

Thefifth is the flower ftript of its calix, where is feen thegerm,

the ftamina, and the piftil. The fixth is the ftamina magni-

fied to twice their fize. The feventhis the lower leaf. The
eighth, the upper leaf of the flower. The ninth, the germ, or

rudiment of the fruit, with the piftil joined to it, at the

bottom of which there is a fmall cavity. The tenth is the

feed or fruit entire. The eleventh reprefents the infide of

the feed cut in half.

The leaves of this fhrub are of a vivid green, and are

joined to the branch by a long pedicle, in the infide of

which are the rudiments of another, which I fuppofe

begin to fprout when the large one is injured or falls

off.

Though very little acquainted with the fcientific part of

botany myfelf, its ciafTes, genera, and fpecies, and ftill lefs

jealous of my reputation in it, I cannot conceive why my
fingle attention, in charging myfelf with a number of feeds

in diftant countries, and giving part to the garden at Paris,

fhoukl lead to a concluiion that I was fo absolutely unin*

a fhucted
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ftructed in the fcience for which at leaft I had fliewn this

attachment, that I could not diftinguifh the plant before us

from the acacia vera. Is the knowledge of botany fo no-

torioufly imperfect in England, or is the pre-eminence fo

eftablifhed in France, as to authorife fuch a prefumption of

ignorance againft a perfon, who, from his exertions and en-

terprife, fhould hold fome rank in the republic of letters

among travellers and difcoverers ?
Of

A compliment was paid me by the Count de Buffon, or

by fuperior orders, in return for the articles I had prefented

to the king's cabinet and garden at Paris, that the plants

growing from the feeds which I had brought from Abyffinia

fhould regularly, as they grew to perfection, be painted, and

fent over to me at London. The compliment was a hand-

fome one, and, I was very fenlible of it, it would have

contributed more to the furnifhing the king's garden with

plants than many lectures on botany, ex cathedra, will ever

do.

But it was not neceffary to mew his knowledge for the

fake of contrafting it with my ignorance, that Mr Juffieu

fays this bauhinia is by Mr Bruce taken for an acacia vera.

Now the acacia vera is a large, wide-fpreading, thorny, hard,

red-wooded, rough-barked, gum-bearing tree. Its flower,

though fometimes white, is generally yellow ; it is round or

globular, compofed of many filaments or ftamina; it is the

Spina Egyptiaca, its leaves, in fliape and difpofition, refem-

bling a mimofa ; in Arabic it is called Saiel, Sunt, Gerar

;

and ifM. de Juilieuhadbeen at all acquainted with the hiflory

of the eaft, he mufl have known it was the tree of every de-

fert, and confequently that I mufl be better acquainted

Vol. V, K with
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with it than almoft any traveller or botanift now alive.

"Upon what reafonable ground then could he fuppofe, upon
my bringing to him a rare and elegant fpecies of bauftinia,-

which probably he had not before feen, that I could not

diftinguifti it from an acacia, of which 1 certainly brought

him none ?

A large fpecies of Mullein likewife, or, as he pleafes to

term it, Bouillon Blanc, he has named Verbafcum Abyffini-

cum ; and this the unfortunate Mr Bruce, it feems, has called

an aromatic herb growing upon the high mountains. I do

really believe, that M. de Juffieu is more converfant with

the Bouillon Blancs than I am ; my Bouillons are of ano-

ther colour ; it muft be the love of French cookery, not Eng-

lifh tafle, that would fend a man to range the high moun-
tains for aromatic herbs to put in his Bouillon, if the Ver-

bafcum had been really one of thefe.

Although I have fometimes made botany my amufe-

ment, I do confefs it never was my ftudy, and I believe from

this the fcience has reaped fo much the more benefit. I have

reprefented to the eye, with the utmoft attention, by the beft

drawings in natural hiftory ever yet publifhed, and to the

underftanding in plain Englifh, what I have feen as it ap-

peared to me on the fpot, without tacking to it imaginary

parts of my own, from preconceived fyftems of what it

fhould have been, and thereby creating varieties that never

exiftedo,

When I arrived at the Lazaretto at Marfeilles, the Faren-

teit, as it is called in Nubia, or the Guinea-worm, the name
it bears in Europe, having been broken by mifmanagement in

my
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my voyage from Alexandria, had retired into my leg and

fettered there. The foot, leg, and thigh, fwelled to a mon-

ftrous fize, appearance of mortification followed, and thefur-

geon, with a tendernefs and humanity that did honour to

his fkill, declared, though reluctantly, that if 1 had been a man
of weak nerves, or foft difpofition, he would have prepared

me for what was to happen by the interpofition of a friend

or a prieft ; but as from my paft fufferings he prefumed my
fpirit was of a more refolute and firmer kind, he thought

faving time was of the utmoft confequence, and therefore

advifed me to refolve upon fubmitting to an immediate am-
putation above the knee. To limp through the remains of

life, after having efcaped fo many dangers with bones un-

broken, was hard, fo much fo, that the lofs of life itfelf

feemed the moft eligible of the two, for the bad habit of

body in which I found myfelf in an inveterate difeafe, for

which I knew no remedy, and joined to this the prejudice

that an Englilhman generally has againll foreign operators

in furgery, all perfuaded me, that, after undergoing ampu-
tation, I had but very little chance of recovery, befides long

and great fuffering, want of fleep, want of food, and the

weaknefs that attends lying long in lick- bed, had gradually

fubdued the natural defire and anxiety after life; every day

death feemed to be a lefler evil than pain. Patience, how-
ever, ftrong fomentations, and inward applications of the

bark, at length cured me.

It was immediately after receiving my melancholy fen-

tence, that, thinking of my remaining duties, I remember-

ed I had carried abroad with me an order from the king to

procure feeds for his garden. Before I had loft the power
of direction, 1 ordered Michael, my Greek fervant5 to take

K z the
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the half of all the different parcels and packages that were

lying by me, made up for feparate ufes, and pack them fo

as they might be fent to Sir William Duncan the king's phy-

fician, then in Italy, to be conveyed by him to Lord Roch-

fort, fecretary of ftate. I by the fame conveyance accom-

panied thefe with a fhort letter, wrote with great difficulty,

—that it appearing, beyond leaving room for hope, that my
return was to be prevented by an unexpected difeafe, I beg-

ged his Majefty to receive thefe as the laft tender of my du-

ty to him.

Michael, who never cared much for botany, at no peri-

od was lefs difpofed to give himfelf trouble about it than

now ; his mailer, friend, and patron was gone, as he

thought ; he was left in a ftrange country ; he knew not &
word of the language, nor was he acquainted with one per-

fon in Marseilles, for we had not yet ftirred out of the laza-

retto. What became of the feeds for a time I believe nei-

ther he nor I knew ; but, when he faw my recovery advan-

cing, fear of reproof led him to conceal his former negli-

gence. He could neither read nor write, fo that the only

thing he could do was to put the firft feed that came to

hand in the firft envelope, either in parchment or paper,

that had writing upon the back of it, and, thus Selected, the

feeds came into the hands of M. de Juffieu at Paris. By

this operation of Michael, the verbafcum became an aro-

matic herb growing en the higheft mountains, and the

bauhinia acuminata became an acacia vera.

Tee prefent of the drawings of the Abyffinian plants was

really, as it was firft dengned, a compliment, but it turned out

juil the contrary, for, in place of expecting the publication

4 that
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that! was to make, in which they would naturally be a part,

the gates of the garden were thrown open, and every dabbler

in botany that could afford pen, ink, and paper, was put in

pofTemon of thofe plants and flowers, at a time when 1 had

not faid one word upon the fubject of my travels.

Whether this was owing to M. de Juflieu, M. de Thouin,

or M. Daubenton, to all, or to any one of them, I do not

know, but I beg they will for a moment confider the great

impropriety of the meafure. I fuppofe it would be thought

natural, that a perfon delineating plants in a foreign coun-

try with fuch care, rifle, and expence as I have done, mould
wifli to bring home the very feeds of thofe plants he had

delineated in preference to all others : fuppofing thefe had

been the only feeds he could have brought home, and ge-

nerofity and liberality of mind had led him to communi-
cate part of them to M. de Juflieu, we fnall further fay, this

lafl-mentioned gentleman had planted them, and when
the time came, engraved, and publifhed them, what would
he think of this manner of repaying the traveller's attention

to him ? The bookfeller, that naturally expected to be the

firft that publifhed thefe plants, would fay to the traveller

whofe book he was to buy, This collection of natural hifto-

ry is not new, it has been printed in Sweden, Denmark,
and France, and part of it is to be feen in every monthly

magazine ! Does M. de Juflieu think, that, after having

been once fo treated, any traveller would ever give one feed

to the king's garden ? he certainly would rather put them
in the fire ; he mu(t do fo if he was a reafonable man, for

othcrwife, by giving them away he is certainly ruining

his own work, and defeating the purpofes for which he had

travelled*

Whin
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When I firft came home, it was with great pleafure I

gratified the curiofity of the whole world, by {hewing them
each what they fancied the moft curious. I thought this

was an office of humanity to young people, and to thofe

of ilender fortunes, or thofe who, from other caufes, had

no opportunity of travelling. I made it a particular duty

to attend and explain to men of knowledge and learning

that were foreigners, everything that was worth the time

they bellowed upon confidering the different articles that

were new to them, and this 1 did at great length to the

Count de Buffon, and Monf. Gueneau de Montbeliard, and

to the very amiable and accomplifhed Madame d'Aubenton.

I cannot fay by whofe induflry, but it was in confequence

of this friendly communication, a lift or inventory (for they

could give no more) of all my birds and beafts were pub-

lifhed before I was well got to England.

From what I have feen of the performances of the artifts

employed by the cabinet, I do not think that they have an-

ticipated in any fhape the merit of my drawings, efpecially

in birds and in plants ; to fay nothing milder of them, they

are in both articles infamous ; the birds are fo diffimilar from

the truth, that the names of them are very neceffarily wrote

under, or over them, for fear of the old miftake of taking

them for fomething elfe. I condefcend upon the B.rkoom as a

proof of this. I gave a very fine fpecimen of this bird in

great prefervation to the King's collection ; and though I

mewed them the original, they had not genius enough to

make a representation that could with any degree of cer-

tainty be promifed upon for a guefs. When I was at

Paris, they had a woman, who, in place of any merit, at

leaft that i could judge of, was protected, as they faid, by

3 the
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the queen, and who made, what £he called, Drawings ; thofe

ofplantswere fo little charac"teriftic,that it was^ftrictly fpeak-

ing, impoflible, without a very great confideraiion, to know
one plant from another ; while there was, at fame time, a

man of the greateft merit, M. de Seve, abfolutely without

employment; tho',in my opinion, he was the beft painter of

every part of natural hiftory either in France or England.

K V A R A.

nnHIS beautiful tree, now prefented to the reader, is the
-*- production of the fouth and S. W. parts of Abyffinia.

It is very frequent, and, with the ebony, almofl the only wood
of the province of Kuara, of which it bears the name; indeed

in all Fazuclo, Nuba, and Guba, and the countries where
there is gold. It is here defigned in its natural fize both
leaves, flowers, and fruit, the whole fo plainly, that it is

needlefs to defcant upon its particular parts, well known to

naturalifts. It is what they call a Corallodendron, probably

jEtohl
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from the colour of its flowers or of its fruit, both equal in

colour to coral.

Its fruit is a red bean, with a black fpot in the middle of

it, which is inclofed in a round capfula, or covering, of a

woody nature, very tough and hard. This bean feems to

have been in the earlieft ages ufed for a weight of gold

among the Shangalla, where that metal is found all over

Africa ; and by repeated experiments, I have found that,

from the time of itsJbeing gathered, it varies very little

in w eight, and may perhaps have been the very bell

choice that therefore could have been made between the

collectors and the buyer's of gold.

I have faidMiis tree is called Kuara, which fignifies the

Sun. The bean is called Carat, from which is derived the

manner of efteeming gold as fo many carats fine. From
the gold country in Africa it palled to India, and there came

to be the weight of precious Hones, efpecially diamonds ; fo

that to this day in India we hear it commonly fpoken of gold

or diamonds, that they are of fo many carats fine, or weight.

I have feen thefe beans likewife from the Well-Indian iflands..

They are jull the fame fize, but, as far as I know, are not yet

applied to any ufe there.

WALKUFFA.
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WALKUFFA,

'HIS tree grows in the Kolla, or hottefl part of Abyfn-

nia. It does not flower immediately after the rains, as

molt trees in Abyffinia do, that is, between the beginning

of September and the Epiphany, when the latter rains in

"November do ftill fall in violent periodical mowers, but it

is after the Epiphany, towards the middle of January, that

it firft appears, covered with bloiToms. However beautiful,

it has no fmell, and is accounted deftructive to the bees, for

which reafon it is rooted out and deftroyed in thofe coun-

tries that pay their revenue in honey. It refembles the

Kentiih .cherry-tree, in appearance, efpecially if that tree

has but a moderate, not overfpreading top. The wood im-

mediately below its bark is white, but under that a brown-

i(h yeiiow, fomething like cedar ; the old trees that I have

feen turn darker, and are not unlike to the wood of the la-

burnum, or peafe-cod tree. The natives fay it does not fwim

in water. This however I can contradict upon experiment.

The wood, indeed, is heavy, but itill it fwims.

Vol. V, L Although
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Although the painting
f

of this tree, which I here exhibit-

is neither more nor lefs accurate in the delineation of its-

parts than every other defign of natural hiftory given in

this work to the public, yet the inimitable beauty of the

fubject itfelf has induced me to bellow much more pains

upon it than any other I have publifhedj and, according to

my judgment, it is the beft executed in this collection. All

its parts are fo diflinctly figured, the flower expofed in fuch,

variety of directions, that it fuperfedes the neceflky of de-

scribing it to the fkilful botanift, who will find here every

thing he poffibly could in the flower itfelf. This is a great

advantage, for if the parts had been ever fo ftudiouily and;

carefully referved in a hortusficcus as they are fpread upon,

the paper, it would have been impomble not to have loft

fome of its finer members, they are fo fragil, as I have often,

experienced indifferent attempts to dry and preferve it.

The flower confifts of five petals, part of each overlapping

or fupporting the other, fo that it maintains its regular fi-

gure of a cup till the leaves fall ofF, and does not fpread

and disjoin firft, as do the generality of thele rofaceous

flowers before they fall to the ground. Its colour is a pure

white, in the midft of which is a kind of fheatli, or involu-

crura, of a beautiful pink colour, which furrounds the piftil,.

covering and concealing about one- third of it. Upon the

top of this is a kind of impalement, confuting of five white

upright threads, and between each of thefe are difpofed;

three very feeble {lamina- of unequal lengths, which make
them Hand in a triangular oblong form, covered with yel-

low farina.

The
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The piftil is a yellow tube, divided at the top into five

figments, and fixed at the bottom in what appears to be the

rudiment of a fruit ; but I never faw this in any ftate of

perfection, and the Abymnians fay it never produces any-

thing but a fmall, round, black feed, Concerning which I

can fay no further. The perianthium confifts of five fliarp-

pointed fegments, which inciofe the flower when not arri-

ved to maturity, in a conical pod of a light-green colour,

which colour it likewife keeps in its more advanced ftate

when fpread. I ^do not know any other name it has but

that of WalkuiFa, nor do I know the fignification of that

name in any language.

"WOOGTNOOS, or BRUCEA ANTIDYSENTERICA,

HPHIS fhrub, the branch of which is before us, is a pro-
A duction of the greateft part of Abyfiinia, efpecially

the fides of the valleys in the low country, or Kolla. It is

indeed on the north fide of Debra Tzai, where you firfl de-

fcend into the Kolla. This drawing was made at Hor-Ca-

L 2 camoot,
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camoot, in Ras el Feel, where the "Wooginoos grows abun-

dantly, and where dyfenteries reign continually, Heaven

having put the antidote in the fame place where grows

the poifon.

Some weeks before I left Gondar I had been very much
tormented with this difeafe, and I had tried both ways of

treating it, the one by hot medicines and aftringents, the

other by the contrary method of diluting. Small dozes of

ipecacuanha under the bark had for feveral times procured

me temporary relief, but reiapfes always followed. My
flrength began to fail, and, after a fevere return of this dif-

eafe, I had r at my ominous manfion, Hor-Cacamoot, the val-

ley of the fhadow of death, a very unpromiling profpeclv

for I was now going to pafs through the kingdom of Sen-

naar in the time of year when that difeafe moil rages.

Sheba, chief of the Shangalla, called Ganjar, on the

frontiers of Ktiara, had at this time a kind of embafly or

HiefTage to Ras el Feel, lie wanted to burn fome villages

in Atbara belonging to the Arabs jeheina, and wiilied Ya-

£mc might not protect the-m : they often came and fat with;

me, andone of the-m hearing ofmycomplaint, andtheappre-

tienfions I annexed to it, feemed to make very light of both,,

and the reafon was, he found at the very door this fhrub,

the ilrong and ligneous root of which, nearly as thick as a-

parfnip, was covered with a clean, clear, wrinkled bark, of

a light-brown colour,, and which peeled eafily off the root..

The bark was without fibres to the very end, where it

fplit like a fork into two thin diviiions. After having

cleared the infide of it of a whitifli membrane, he laid it to

i in the fun, and then would have bruifed it between two-'

fiones„
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ftones, had we not fhewn him the eafier and more expedi-

tious way of powdering it in a mortar.

The firft doze I took was about a heaped tea-fpoonful

In a cup of camel's milk ; I took two of thefe in a day,

and then in the morning a tea-cup of the infufion in camel's

milk warm. It was attended the firft day with a violent

drought, but I was prohibited from drinking either water

or bouza. I made privately a drink of my own ; I took a

little boiled water which had flood to cool, and in it a fmali

quantity of fpirits. I after ufed fome ripe tamarinds

in water, which I thought did me harm. I cannot fay

I found any alteration for the firft day, unlefs a kind of

hope that I was growing better, but the fecond day I found

myfelf fenfibly recovered. I left off laudanum and ipeca-

cuanha, and refolved to truit only to my medicine. In

looking at my journal, I think it was the 6th or 7th day

that I pronounced myfelf well, and, though I had returns

afterwards, I never was reduced to the neceilky of taking

one drop of laudanum, although before I had been very

free with it. I did not perceive it occafioned any extraor-

dinary evacuation, nor any remarkable fymptom but that

continued thirfT, which abated after it had been taken fome
time.

In the courfe of my journey through Scnnaar, I faw that

all the inhabitants were well acquainted with the virtues of

this plant. I had prepared a quantity pounded into powder,

and ufed it fuccefsfully everywhere. I thought that the

mixing of a third of bark with it "produced the effect more
fpeedily, and, as we had now little opportunity of getting

milk, wr
e made an infuiion in water. I tried a fpiritous

tincture,
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tincture, which I do believe would fucceed well. I made
fome for myfelf and fervants, a fpoonful of which we ufed

to take when we found fymptoms of our difeafe returning,

or when it was raging in the place in which we chanced

to refide. It is a plain, fimple bitter, without any aromatic

or refinous taile. It leaves in your throat and pallet fome-

thing of roughnefs refembling ipecacuanha.

This ihrub was not before known to botanifts. Ibrought

the feeds to Europe, and it has grown in every garden, but

has produced only flowers, and never came to fruit. Sir

Jofeph Banks, prefident to the Royal Society, employed Mr
Miller to make a large drawing from this Ihrub as it had

grown at Kew. The drawing was as elegant as could be

wiflied, and did the original great juftice. To this piece of

politenefs Sir Jofeph added another, of calling it after its

difcoverer's name, Brucea Antidyfenterica : the prefent fi-

gure is from a drawing of my own on the fpot at Has el

Eeeh

The leaf is oblong and pointed, fmooth, and without col-

lateral ribs that are vifible. The right fide of the leaf is a

deep green, the reverfe very little lighter. The leaves are

placed two and two upon the branch, with a fingle one at

the end. The flowers come chiefly from the point of the

ftalk from each fide of a long branch. The cup is a perian-

thium divided into four fegments. The flower has four

petals, with a ftrong rib down the center of each. In place

of a piftil there is a fmall cup, round which, between the

fegments of the perianthium and the petala of the flower,

four feeble Hamina arife, with a large Itigma of a crim-

2 foa
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ion colour, of the fhape of a coffee-bean, and divided in the

middle..

^-ySfi^:

CUSSO,. BANKES.IA. ABYSSINICA.

HPHE Cuffo is one of the moft beautiful trees, as alfo one'

v of the moft ufeful. It is an inhabitant of the high

country of- Abyflinia, andindigenous there ; I never fawit in

the Kolla, nor in Arabia, nor in any other part of Ana or

Africa. It is an inflance of the wifdom of providence, that

this tree does not extend beyond the limits of the difeafe of

which it. was intended to be the medicine or cure.

The Abyffmians of both fexes, and at all ages, are troubled

with a terrible difeafe, which cuftom however has enabled

them to bear with a kind of indifference. Every individual

j

once a month, evacuates a large quantity of worms; thefe are

not the tape worm, or thofe that trouble children, but they

are the fort of worm called Afcarides, and the method of

promoting thefe evacuations, is by infufing a handful of dry

Cuffo
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Cuflb flowers in about two Englifh quarts of bonza, or the

beer they make from tefF; after it has been fleeped all night,

the next morning it is fit for ufe. During the time the pa-

tient is taking the CufTo, he makes a point of being invili-

ble to all his friends, and continues at home from morning

till night. Such too was the cuftom of the Egyptians upon

taking a particular medicine. It is alledged that the wane of

this drug is the reafon why the Abyflinians do not travel,

or if they do, moil of them are fhort-lived.

The feed of this is veryfmall, more fo than the femen
fantonicum, which feems to come from a fpecies of worm-
wood. Like it the -Cuflb iheds its feed very eafily ; from this

circumftance, and its fmallnefs, no great quantity of the

feed is gathered, and therefore the flower is often fubftitu-

ted. It is bitter, but not nearly fo much as the femen fan-

tonicum.

The Cuflb grows feldom above twenty feet high, very

rarely flraight, generally crooked or inclined. It is planted

always near churches, among the cedars which furroand

them, for the ufe of che town or village. Its leaf is about

q.% inches long, divided into two by a flrong rib. The two

divifions, however, are not equal, the upper being longer

and broader than the lower ; it is a deep unvarnilhed gxzen,

exceedingly pleafant to the eye, the fore part covered with

foft hair or down. It is very much indented, more fo than

a nettle-leaf, which in fame jne.afu.re it refembles, only is

parrower and longer.

These leaves grow two and two upon a branch ; between

gach two are the rudiments of two pair of young ones, pre-

$ pared
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pared to fupply the others when they fall ofF, but they are

terminated at lail with a fingle leaf at the point. The end

of this Italk is broad and flrong, like that of a palm-branch.

It is not folid like the gerid of the date-tree, but opens in

the part that is without leaves about an inch and a half

from the bottom, and out of this aperture proceeds the

flower. There is a round italk bare for about an inch

and a quarter, from which proceed crooked branches, to the

end of which are attached fingle flowers ; the flalk that car-

ries thefe proceeds out of every crook, or geniculation ; the

whole duller of flowers has very much the fhape of a duller

of grapes, and the {talks- upon which ic is fupponed

very much the flalk of the grape ; a very few fmall leaves,

are Scattered through the duller o£ flowers.

The flower itfelf is of a gieenifh colour, tinged with pur-
ple ; when fully blown, it is altogether of a deep red or pur-

ple ; the flower is white, and con fills of five petals, in the

midfl is a fhort pillil with a round head, furrounded by eight

flamina of" the fame form, loaded with yellow farina. The
cup confifls of five petals, which much refemble another
flower ; they are rounded at the top, and nearly of an equal
breadth every way,.

The bark of the tree is fmooth, of a yellowifh white, in-
terfperfed with brown ftreaks which pafs through the whole
body of the tree. It is not firm or hard, but rather llringy
and reedy. On the upper part, before the fi rfl branch of
leaves fet our, are ring? round the trunk, of fmall filaments,

of the confidence of horfe hair; thefe are generally fourteen
orfixteen in number, and ire a very remarkable characler-
i'ftic belonging to this tree,

Vol. M. M As,
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As the figure of this plant is true and exact beyond all

manner of exception, I cannot but think it may be found in

latitudes 1 1 or 12 north in the Weil Indies or America ; and

having been found a gentle, fafe, and efficacious medicine in

Abyflinia, it is not doubted but the fuperior fkill of our

phyficians would turn it to the advantage of mankind in

general, when ufed here in Europe. In confequence of

the eftabliihed prerogatives of difcoverers, I have named
this beautiful and ufeful tree after Sir Jofeph Banks, Prefi-

dent of the royal Society.

•-(&*****&

T E F F.

THIS grain is commonly fown all over Abyflinia, where

it feems to thrive equally on all forts of ground ; from

it is made the bread which is commonly ufed throughout

Abyflinia. The Abyflinians, indeed, have plenty of wheat,

and fome of it of an excellent quality : They likewife make
as
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as fine wheat-bread as any in the world, both for colour

and for tafle ; but the ufe of wheat-bread is chiefly confi-

ned to people of the firft rank. On the other hand, TefF

is ufed by all forts of people from the king downwards, and

there are kinds of it which are efteemed fully as much as

wheat. The bell of thefe is as white as flour, exceedingly

light, and eaiily digefted. There are others of a browner

colour, and fome nearly black ; this laft is the food of fol-

diers and fervants. The caufe of this variation of colour

is manifold ; the TefT that grows on light ground having

a moderate degree of moifture, but never dry ; the lighter

the earth is in which it grows, the better and whiter the

TefT will be ; the hufk too is thinner. That TefT, too, that

ripens before the heavy rains, is ufually whiter and finer,

and a great deal depends upon lifting the hufk from it after

it is reduced to flour, by bruifing or breaking it in a flone-

mill. This is repeated feveral times with great care, in

the fineft kind of bread, which is found in the houfes of

all people of rank or fubftance. The manner of making it

is by taking a broad earthen jar, and having made a lump
of it with water, they put it into an earthen jar at fome dif-

tance from the fire, where it remains till it begins to fer-

ment, or turn four ; they then bake it into cakes of a cir-

cular form, and about two feet in diameter : It is of a fpun-

gy, foft quality, and not a difagreeable fourifh tafte. Two
o? thefe cakes a-day, and a coarfe cotton cloth once a-year,.

are the wages of a common fervant.

At their banquets of raw meat, the flefli being cut in

fmall bits, is wrapt up in pieces of this bread, with a pro-

portion of follile fait and Cayenne pepper. Before the com-
pany fits down to eat, a number of thefe cakes of different

M 2: qualities.

x
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qualities" are placed one upon the other, in the fame man-
ner as our plates, and the principal people, fitting firft down,
eat the white Teff; the fecond, or coarfer fort, ferves the fe-

cond-rate people that fucceed them, and the third is for

the fervants. Every man, when he is done, dries or wipes

his fingers upon the bread which he is to leave for his

fucceffor, for they have no towels, and ihis is one of the

moil beaftly cuftoms of the whole.

The Teff bread, when well toafted, is put into a large

jar, after being broken into fmall pieces, and warm water

poured upon iti i It is then fet by the fire, and frequently

ilirred for feveral days, the mouth of the jar being clofe co-

vered. After being allowed to fettle three or four days, it

acquires a fourifh tafte, and is what they call JBouza, or

the common beer of the country. The bouza in Atbara

is made in the fame manner, only, inflead of TefF, cakes of

barley-meal are employed ; both are very bad liquors, but

the worft is that made of bailey.

The plant is herbaceous-; from a number df weak leaves

proceeds a ftalk of about twenty-eight inches in length,

not perfectly ftraight, fmooth, but jointed or knotted at par-

ticular diftances. This ftalk is not much thicker than that

of a carnation or jellyflower. About eight inches from the

top, a head is formed of a number of fmall branches, upon
which it carries the fruit and flowers ; the latter of which

is fmall, of a crimfon colour, and fcarcely perceptible by

the naked eye, but from the oppofition of that colour. The
piltil is divided into two, feemingly attached to the germ
of the fruit, and has at each end fmall capillaments form-

ing a brufh. The ffamina are three in number, two on .the

2 lower
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lower fide of the piftil, and one on the upper. Thefc are,

each of them, crowned with two oval ftigmata, at firft green,

but after, crimfon. The fruit is formed in a capfula, confift-

ing of two conical, hollow leaves, which, when clofed, feems

to compofe a fmall conical pod, pointed at the top. The
fruit, or feed, is oblong, and is not 4b large as the head of

the fmalleft pin, yet it is very prolific, and produces thefe

feeds in fuch quantity as to yield a very abundant crop in

the quantity of meal,

Whether this grain was ever known to the Greeks and

Romans, is what we are no where told. Indeed, the vari-

ous grains made ufe of in antiquity, are fo lamely and

poorly defcribed, that, unlefs it is a few of the molt com-

mon, we cannot even guefs at the reft. Pliny mentions

feveral of them, but takes no notice of any of their quali-

ties, but medicinal ones ; fome he fpecifies as growing in

Gaul, others in the Campania of Rome, but takes no

notice of thofe of Ethiopia or Egypt. Among thefe there

is one which he calls Tiphe, but fays not whence it came
;

the name would induce us to believe that this was TeiF,

but we can only venture this as a conjecture not fupport-

ed. But it is very improbable, connected as Egypt and
Ethiopia were from the firft ages, both by trade and reli-

gion, that a grain of fuch confequence to one nation fhould

be utterly unknown to the other. It is not produced in

the low or hot country, the Kolla, that is, in the borders of

it; for no grain can grow, as I have already faid, in the

Kolla or Mazaga itfelf ; but in place of Teff, in thefe bor-

ders, there grows a black grain called Tocuflb. The flalk

of this is fcarce a foot long ; it has four divifions where the

grain is produced, and fecms to be a fpecies of the meiem
mfalib,
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mfalib, or gramen cruris, the grafs of the crofs. Of this

a very black bread is made, ate only by the pooreft fort

;

but though it makes worfe bread, I think it makes better

bouza.

Some have thought, from the frequent ufe of Teff, hath

come that difeafe of worms which I have mentioned in the

article Caflb. But I am inclined to think this is not the cafe,

becaufe the Gibbertis, or Mahometans, born in Abyflinia,

all ufe TefF in the fame proportion as the Chriftians, yet

none of thefe are troubled with worms. And from this I

mould be led to think that this difeafe arifes rather from

eating raw meat, which the Mahometans do not, and

therefore are not affected with this diforder as the Chri-

ftians are.

OF
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O f QJJ ADRUPEDS.

BELIEVE there is in the world no country which pro-

duces a greater number, or variety of quadrupeds,

whether tame or wild, than Abyflinia. As the high coun-

try is now perfectly cleared of wood, by the wafle made in

that article from the continual march of armies, the moun-

tains are covered to the very top, with perpetual verdure,

and mofl luxuriant herbage.

The long rains in fummer are not fuddenly abforbed by

the rays of the fun : a thick veil defends the ground when
it is in the zenith, or near it, affording heat to promote ve-

geiation without withering it by deitroying the moifture,

and by this means a never-failing ilore of provender is'

conitantly provided for all forts of cattle. Of the tame or

cow-kind, great abundance prefent them felves everywhere,

differing in fize, lome having horns of various dimenlions;

3 fome
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fome without horns at all, differing alfo in the colour and
length of their hair, by having boffes upon their backs, ac-

cording as their pafture or climate varies. There are kinds

aftb deftined. to various ufes ; fome for carriage, like mules

or afTes, fome to be rode upon like horfes ; and thefe are not

the largefl of that kind, but generally below the middle

fize. As for that fpecies bearing the monftraus horns, of

which I have often, fpoke in my narrative, their fize is not

to be eftimated by that of their horns ; the animal itfelf is>

not near fo big as a common Engliffi cow; the growth of

the horn is a<difeafe which proves fatal to them, becaufe

encouraged for a pecuhar purpofe, Whether it would be

otherwife curable, has not yet, I believe, been ever afcer-

tained by experiment. But the reader may with confidence

affure himfeif, that there are no fuch animals as carnivo-

rous bulls in Africa, and that this ftory has been invented

for no other purpofe but a defire to exhibit an animal worthy

of wearing thele prodigious horns. I have always wifhed

that this article, and fome others of early date, were blotted

out of our philofophical tran factions ; they are abfurdities

to be forgiven to infant phyfic and to early travels, but they

are unworthy of ftanding among the cautious, well-fup-

ported narratives of our prefent philofophers. Though we
may fay of the buffaloe that it is of this kind, yet we can-

not call it a tame animal here ; fo far from that, it is the

mofc ferocious in the country where he refides ; this, how-
ever, is not in the high temperate part of Abyfllnia, but in

the fultry Kolla, or valleys below, where, without hiding

himfeif, as wild beafts generally do, as if confeious, of fupe-

riority of ftrength, lie lyes at his eafe among large fpread-

ing fhady trees near the cleared and deepen rivers, or the

largefl Stagnant pools of the pureft water. Notwithstand-

ing'
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ing this, he is in liis perfon as dirty and ilovenly as he is

fierce, brutal, and indocile ; he feems to maintain am6ng his

own kind the 'fame character for manners that, the wolf

does among the carnivorous tribe.

But what is very particular is-, this is the only animal

kept for giving milk in Egypt, And though apparently

thefe are of the fame fpecies, and came originally from Ethi-

opia, their manners are fo entirely changed by their mig-

ration, difference of climate or of food, that, without the ex-

ertion of any art to tame them, they are milked, conducted

to and fro, and governed by children of ten years old, with-

out apprehenfion, or any unlucky accident having ever hap-

. pened.

Among the wild animals are prodigious numbers of the

gazel, or antelope kind ; the bohur, faila, feeho, and mado-

qua, and various others ; thefe are feldom found in the cul-

tivated country, or where cattle pafture, as they chiefly feed

on trees; for the moll part, they are found in broken ground

near the banks of rivers, where, during the heat of the day,

they conceal themfelves, and fleep under cover of the

bulh.es ; they are (till more numerous in thofe provinces

whofe inhabitants have been extirpated, and the houfes ruin-

ed or burnt in time of war, and where wild oats, grown
up fo as to cover the whole country, afford them a quiet

refidence, without being difturbed by man. Of this I

have mentioned a very remarkable inftance in the firft

attempt I made to difcover the fource of the Nile, (vol.

III. p. 439.) The hyasna is ftill more numerous : enough has

been faid about him ; I apprehend that there are two fpecies.

There are few varieties of the dog or fox kind. Of thefe

Vol. V. N the
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the mod numerous is the Deep, or, as he is called, the Jackal;-

this is prccifely the fame in all refpe&s as the Deep of iiar-

bary and Syria, who are heard hunting in great numbers,

and howling in the evening and morning. The true Deep,

as far as appears to me, is not yet known, at leait I never yet

faw in any author a figure that refembled him. The wild

boar, fmaller and fmoother in the hair than that of Barbary

or Europe, but differing in nothing elfe, is met frequently in<

fwamps or banks of rivers covered with wood. As he is-

accounted unclean in Abyfiinia, both by Chriftians and Ma-
hometans, confequently not perfecuted by the hunter, both

he and the fox fhould have multiplied ; but it is probable

they, and many other beafls, when young, are deflroyed by;

the voracious hysena..

The elephant, rhinoceros, giraffa, or camelopardalis,

are inhabitants of the low hot country; nor is the lion r

or leopard, faadh, which is the panther, feen in the high and

cultivated country. There are no tigers in Abyfiinia, nor, as

far as I know, in Africa; it is an Afiatic animal; for

what reafon fome travellers, or naturalifts, have called him
the tiger-wolf, or miftaken him altogether for the tiger, is

what I cannot difcover. Innumerable flocks of apes, and

baboons of different kinds, deftroy the fields of millet every

where ; thefe, and an immenfe number of common rats,

make great deftruction in the country and harveft. I never

faw a rabbit in Abyfiinia, but there is plenty of hares ; this,

too, is an animal which they reckon unclean ; and not being

hunted for food, it fhould feem they ought to have in-

creafed to greater numbers. Itis probable, however, that the

great quantity of eagles, vultures, and beafls of prey, has

2 kept
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kept them within reafonable bounds. The hippopotamus

and crocodile abound in all the rivers, not only of Abyffinia,

but as low down as Nubia and Egypt : there is no good

figure nor defcription extant, as far as I know, of either

of thefe animals ; fome unforefeen accident always thwarted

and prevented my fupplying this deficiency. There are

many of the afs kind in the low country towards the frontiers

of Atbara, but no Zebras ; thefe are the inhabitants of Faz-

uclo and Narea,

RHINOCEROS.

NATURALISTS feem now in general to be agreed that

there are two fpecies of this quadruped, the firft ha-
ving two horns upon his nofe, the fecond one. It is alfo a
generally received opinion, that thefe different fpecies are

confined to diflant places of the old continent ; that with one
horn is thought to be exclufively an inhabitant of Afia,

that with two horns to be only found in Africa.

N 2 Whether
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Whether this divifion is right in all its parts^ I mail

not advance. That there is a rhinoceros in Afia with

one horn is what we pofitively know, but that there is

none of the other fpecies in that part of the continent does

not appear to me as yet fo certain. Again, there is no fort

of doubt, that though the rhinoceros with two horns is an

inhabitant of Africa, yet is it as certain that the fpecies

with one horn is often found in that country likewife,

efpecially in the eaftern part, where is the myrrh and cin-

namon country, towards Cape Gardefan, which runs into the

Indian ocean beyond the Straits of Babelmandeb. And if I

was to credit the accounts which the natives of the refpective

countries have given me, I mould be induced to believe that

the rhinoceros of the kingdom of Adel had but one horn,

.

They fay this is the cafe where little rain falls, as in Adel,

which, though within the tropics,, is not liable to that fe-

veral months deluge, as is the inland part of the country

more to the weHward. They fay further, that all that woody
part inhabited^by Shangalla, correfponding to Tigre andSire,

is the haunt of the rhinoceros with two horns. Whether

this is really the cafe I do not pretend to aver, I give the

reader the itory with the authority ; I think it is probable ;

but as in all cafes where very few obfervations can be re-

peated, as in this, I leave him entirely to the light of his own
underftanding. ..

The animal"reprefented in this drawing is a native of

Tcherkin, near Ras el Feel, of the hunting of which I have

already fpoken in my return through the defert to Egypt,

and this is the firft drawing of the rhinoceros with a double

horn that has ever yet been prefented to the public. The
firi! figure of the Aiiatic rhinoceros, the fpecies having but

one
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one horn, was painted by Albert Durer, from the life, from

one of thofe fent from India by the Portuguefe in the be-

ginning of uie nxteenth century. It was wonderfully ill-

executed m all its parts, and was the origin of all the mon-
ftrous forms under which that animal has been painted,

ever fince, in all parts of the world. Several modern philo-

fophers have made amends for this in our days ; Mr Par-

fons, Mr Edwards^ and the Count de Buffon, have given

good figures of it from life ; they have indeed fome faults,

owing chiefly to preconceived prejudices and inattention,

Thefe, however, were rhinocerofes with one horn, all Alia-

tics. This, as I have before faid, is the firft that has been

publifhed with two horns, it is defigned from the life, and

is an African ; but as the principal difference is in the horn,

and as the manners of this beaft are, I believe, very faith-

fully defcribed and common to both fpecies, I fhall only

note what I think is deficient in his hiftory, or what I can

fupply from having had an opportunity of feeing him alive

and at freedom in his native.woods.

It is very remarkable, that two fuch animals as the ele-

phant and rhinoceros mould have wholly efcaped the de-

scription of the facred writers. Mofes, and the children of

Ifrael, were long in the neighbourhood of the countries

that produced them, both while in Egypt and in Arabia.

The clafling of the animals into clean and unclean, feems

to have led the legiilator into a kind of neceility of defcri-

bmg, in one of the clafles, an animal, which made the food

of the principal Pagan nations in the neighbourhood. Con-

fidering the long and intimate connection Solomon had
with the fouth-coaft of the Red Sea, it is next to impoflible

that, he was not acquainted with them, as both David his

4. father-
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father, and he, made plentiful ufe of ivory, as they fre-

quently mention in their writings, which, along with

gold, came from the fame part, bolomon, befides, wrote

exprefsly upon Zoology, and, we can fcarce fuppofe, was ig-

norant of two of the principal articles of that part of the

.creation, inhabitants of the great Continent of Afia eafl from

him, and that of Africa on the fouth, with both which ter-

ritories he was in conftantxorrefpondence.

There are two animals, named frequently in fcripture,

without naturalifts being agreed what they are. The one

is the behemoth, the other the reem, both mentioned as

.the types of ftrength, courage, and independence on man,

and as fuch exempted from the ordinary lot of beafts, to be

fubdued by him, or reduced under his dominion. Tho' this

is not to be taken in a literal fenfe, for there is no animal

without the fear or beyond the reach of the power of man,

we are to underftand this as applicable to animals pofTefTed

of flrength and fize fo fuperlative as that in thefe quali-

ties other beafts bear no proportion to them.

The behemoth, then, I take to be the elephant; his hi-

ftory is well known, and my only bufmefs is with the reem,

which I fuppofe to be the rhinoceros. The derivation of

this word, both in the Hebrew and the Ethiopic, feems to

be from ereclnefs, orftandingflraight. This iscertairily no

particular quality in the animal itfelf, w!ho is not more,

or even fo much erecVas many other quadrupeds, for, in

its knees it is rather crooked ; but it is from the circum-

ilance and manner in which his horn is placed. The horns

of all other animals are inclined to fome degree of paral-

zlelizm, with his nofe, or asfronds. The horn of the rhino-

I ceros
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ceros alone is erect and perpendicular to this bone, on which

it Hands at right angles, thereby poffefling a greater pur-

chafe, or power, as a lever, than any horn could poflibly

have in any other pofition.

This fituation of the horn is very happily alluded to in

the facred writings:," My horn- Ihalt thou, exalt like the

" horn of an unicorn* :!' and the horn here alluded to is5

not wholly figurative, as I have already taken notice of in

the courfe ofmy hiftory f, but was really an ornament,worn
by great men in the days of victory, preferment, or rejoi-

cing, when they were anointed with new, fweet, or frefh

oil, a circumftance which David joins with that of erecting

the horn..

Some authors, for what reafon I know not, have made
the reem, or unicorn, to be of the deer or antelope kind,

that is, of a genus whofevery character is fear and weak-

ness, very oppofite to the qualities by which the reem is

defcribed in fcripture ; befides, it is plain the reem is not of

the clafs of clean quadrupeds ; and a late modern travel-

ler, very whimfically, takes him for the leviathan, which

certainly was a fifb. It is impoffible to determine which

is the allied opinion of the two. Balaam, a prieft of Mi-

dian, and fo in the neighbourhood of the haunts of the

rhinoceros, and intimately connected with Ethiopia, for

they themfelves were fhepherds of that country, in a tran-

fport, from contemplating the ftrength of Ifrael whom he

was brought to curfe, fays, they had as it were the ftrength

of

* Pfalm xeii. ver. io. f Vol. iii. p. 220.
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of the reem^I. Job* makes frequent allufion to his great

ftrength, and ferocity, and indocility. He afks, Will the

reem be willing to ferve thee, or abide by thy crib ? that is,

Will he willingly come into thy flable, and eat at thy man-

ger ? And again, Canft thou bind the reem with a band

in the furrow, and will he harrow the vallies after thee f ?

In other words, Canft thou make him go in the plow or

harrows .?

Isaiah J, who of all the prophets feem to have known
Egypt and Ethiopia the belt, when prophecying about the

deftruction of Idumea, fays, that the reem mall come down
with the fat cattle ; a proof that he knew his habitation was

in the neighbourhood. In the fame manner as when fore-

telling the defolation of Egypt, he mentions as one man-
ner of effecting it, the bringing down, the fly § from Ethio-

pia to meet the cattle in the defert, and among the bufhes,

and deftroy them there, where that infect did not ordinari-

ly come but on command ||, and where the cattle fled every

year to fave themfelves from that infect.

The Rhinoceros, in Geez, is called Arwe Harifh, and in

the Amharic, Auraris, both which names fignify the large

wild beait with the horn. This would feem as if applied

to the fpecies that had but one horn. On the other hand,

in the country of the Shangalla, and in Nubia adjoining, he

is called Girnamgirn, or horn upon horn, and this would
feem to denote that he had two. The Ethiopic text renders

the

<jf
Numb. chap, xxiii. ver. 22.

* Job, chap. &xxix, ver. 9. | Job, chap, xxxix. ver. 10. £ Ifaiah, chap, xxxiv.

>yer. 7, § Ifaiah, chap. vii. ver. 18. and 19. || Exod. chap. viii. ver. zz.
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the word Reem, Arwe Harifli, and this the Septuagint tran-

flates Monoceros, or Unicorn.

If the Abyffinian rhinoceros had invariably two horns,

it feems to me improbable the Septuagint would call him
Monoceros, efpecially as they muft have feen an animal of

this kind expofed at Alexandria in their time, then firft men-
tioned in hiftory, at an exhibition given by Ptolemy Phila-

deiphus at his acceffion to the crown, before the death of

his father, of which we have already made mention.

The principal reafon of tranilating the word Reem, Uni-

corn, and not Rhinoceros, is from a prejudice that he muft

have had but one horn. But this is by no means fo

well-founded, as to be admitted as the only argument for

eflabliihing the exiftence of an animal which never has

appeared, after the fearch of fo many ages. Scripture

fpeaks of the horns of the unicorn *, fo that, even from this

circumltance, the reem may be the rhinoceros, as the Afia-

tic, and part of the African rhinoceros, may be the unicorn.

It is fomething remarkable, that, notwithftanding Alexan-

der's expedition into India, this quadruped was not known
to Ariftotle f. Strabo and Athenasus both fpeak of him
from report, as having been feen in Egypt. Pauianius calls

him an Ethiopic bull ; the fame manner the Romans called

the elephants Lucas bovis, Lucanian oxen, as being firft feen

in that part of Magna Grecia. Pompey exhibited him firft

Vol. V. O in

* Deut. chap, xxxiii. 17. Pfalm xxii. 21.

t This (hews that the Mofaic pavement of Pnenefteis not a record of Alexander's ex*

pedition into India, as Doctor Shaw has pretended, feci. vii. p. 423.
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in Italy, and he was often produced in games as low a

Heliogabalus.

As all thefe were from Afia, it fecfns moil probable they

had but one horn, and they are rcprefented as fuch in the

medals of Domitian. Yet Martial * fpeaks of one with two
horns ; and the reality of the rhinoceros fo armed being

till now uncertain, commentators have taken pains to per-

fuade us that this was an error of the poet ; but there can

be now'no doubt that the poet was right, and the commen-
tators wrong, a cafe that often happens.

I do not know from what authority the author of the En-

cyclopedia I refers to the medals of Domitian, where the rhi-

noceros, he fays, has a double horn • in all thofe that havebeen

publifhed,one horn only is figured. The ufe made of thefe

horns is in the turning- loom; they are made into cups, and

fold toignorantpeopleas containing antidotes againflpoifons

;

for this quality they generally make part of the prcients of

the Mogul and' kings of -Perfia at Conilantinople. Some mo-
dern naturalifts have fcarce yet given over this prejudice

;

which might have had a poflibility of truth while the

Galenical fchool flourished, and vegetable poifons were

chiefly ufed ; but it is abfurd to fuppofe, that what might:

difcover folanum, or deadly night-made, upon contaci,

would have the like c fleet upon the application of arfenic '

r

and from experience I can pronounce, that a cup of this

is alike ufeleis in the difcovery of either. The handles

of

* Martial de Sjeilac. f See Supplement to Chambers's Didb.
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of daggers are always, in Abyfllnia, made of this horn, and

thefe being the only works to which they are applied, is one

of the reafons why I have faid we fliould not ralhly pro-

nounce that the Afiatic rhinoceros has but one horn, mere-

ly becaufe the foremoft, or round horn, is the only one of

the many that have been fent from India. In Abyffinia

we feldom fee the hunters at the pains to cut off or bring

to market the fecond horn of the rhinoceros they have flain,

becaufe, being flat, in place of round, it has not diameter or

fubflance enough to ferve for the ufes juft fpoken of ; fo that

•the round horn is the only one that appears either at Gon-
dar or Cairo ; and ifwe were to judge from this circumftance,

the African rhinoceros is unicorn for the fame reafon as

we do the Afiatic. The horns of this animal are hard and

folid, of a reddifli brown on the outfide, a yellow inclining

to gold within, and the heart a fpot of black, which occu-

pies the fpace of near two inches where the diameter of

the horn is five. The furface takes a perfect polifh, but

when dried is very liable to fplinter and crack. It likewifc

warps with heat, and fcratches eafily. And this was the

reafon that, though exceeding beautiful when new, it never

would endure any time when made into the form of a

fnuff-box, but warped and fplit with the heat, of the pocket,

though this I believe was chiefly owing to the lamina, or

fiat pieces into which it was cut, being always left too thin.

The foremoft of thefe horns crook inward at the point, but

by no means with fo fudden a curve as is represented by the

Count de Burton. How fenfible the animal is in this

part, may be known from the accident I was eye-wit-

nefs to in hunting him at Tcherkin, where a mufouet-

ball breaking off a point of that horn, gave him fuch a

fhock, as to deprive him for an inftant of all appear-

O 2 ancc
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ance of life. Behind the foremoft, or crooked horn, is

the flat flraight one, and again immediately behind that I

have feen diftinctly the rudiments of a third, and the horn

full an inch long. If we may judge by its bafe, it would

feem this third horn was intended to be as long as the o-

ther two.

The hunters of thefe large beafts are called Agageer,

from Agaro, to kill, by cutting the hams or tendon of Achil-

les with a fword. I have already defcribed the manner of

this hunting. Thefe Agageers, the only people that have an

opportunity of obferving, if they would only tell what they

do obferve truly, fay, they frequently fee rhinocerofes

with three horns grown ; that this laft is round, but

does not crook at the point, and is not quite fo long as

are the other two, nor tapered fo much as the foremoft

or crooked one ; but this I leave entirely upon their ve-

racity. I never did fee the animal myfelf, nor three

grown -horns adhering to each other, as I have feen two;

So if this is truth, here is a third fpecies of this quadrupeds

They fay the third horn is only upon the male, and does

not grow till he is advanced in years ; the double horn

which I have is fixed to a ftrong mufcle or cartilage ; when
dry, exceedingly tough. It comes down the os fronth, and

along the bone of the nofe ; but not having obferved accu-

rately enough at the time the carcafe was lying before me,

I do not remember how this mufcle terminated or was

made fail, either at the occiput or on the nofe. It has been

imagined by feveral that the horn of the rhinoceros and the

teeth of the elephant were arms which nature gave them

againft each other: that want of food, and vexation from be-

ing deprived of their natural habits, may make any two

beafts
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beads of nearly equal flrength fight or deflroy each other,

cannot be doubted ; and accordingly we fee that the Romans
made thefe two animals fight at mows and public games

:

but this is not nature, but the artifice of man ; there mufl

be fome better reafon for this extraordinary conftruclion of

thefe two animals, as well as the different one of that of fo

many others. They have been placed in extenfive woods and

deferts, and there they hide themfelves in the moft inaccef-

fible places ; food in great plenty is round about them ; they

are not carnivorous, they are not rivals in love ; what motive

can they have for this conftant premeditated defire of fight-

ing?

I have faid the rhinoceros does not eat hay or grafs, but

lives entirely upon trees ; he does not fpare the molt thorny

ones, but rather feems to be fond of them ; and it is not a

fmall branch that can efcape his hunger, for he has tlie

ftrongeft jaws of any creature I know, and beft adapted to

grinding or bruifing any thing that makes refiftance. He
has twenty-eight teeth in all, fix of which are grinders, and

I have feen fhort indigefted pieces of wood full three inches

diameter voided in his excrements,. and the fame of the ele-

phant.

But befides thefe trees, capable of moft refiftance, there

are in thefe vail forefts within the rains, trees of a forter con*

fiftence, and of a very fucculent quality, which feem to be

deftined for his principal food. 'For the purpofe of gaining

the higheft branches of thefe, his upper lip is capable of

being lengthened out fo as to increafe his power of laying

hold with this in the fame manner as the elephant dees

with his trunk. With this lip,, and the ailiftance of his

i tongue,.
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tongue, he pulls down the upper branches which have moll

leaves, and thefe he devours firft ; having ftript the tree of

its branches, he does not therefore abandon it, but placing

his fnout as low in the trunk as he finds his horn will en-

ter, he' rips up the body of the tree, and reduces it to thin

pieces, like fo many laths ; and when he has thus prepared

it, he embraces as much of it as he can in his monftrous

jaws, and twills it round with as much eafe as an ox would
do a root of celery, or any fuch pot-herb or garden-ftuff.

Such, too, is the practice of the elephant ; we faw, at eve-

ry ftep in thefe immenfe forells, trees in different progref-

fes of this operation, fome diverted of their leaves and bran-

ches, and cut over as far down the trunk as was foft, and

pliable, and was capable of being mapped off by one bite,

without fplitting or laceration; others, where the trunk was

cut into laths or ribbands, fome of which were ate in part,

others prepared, but which had been left from fatiety or ap-

preheniion of danger, a feaft without labour for the next

that mould find it. In fome places' we faw the trees all con-

fumed, but a flump that remained about a foot from the

ground, and thefe were of the moft fucculent kind, and

there we diftinctly perceived the beginning of the firft la-

ceration from the bottom ; and what, befide the teftimony

of the hunters, confirmed this fact beyond doubt was, that

in feveral places large pieces of the teeth of elephants, and

horns of the rhinoceros were brought to us, partly found

lying on the ground at the foot of thefe trees, and part flick-

ing in them.

Neither the elephant nor rhinoceros eat grafs; if their food

depended upon that, many times in the year they muft be

reduced
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reduced to a ftate of ftarving, for the grafs is naturally parch-

ed up in fome feafons, and at others burnt purpofely by the

Shangalla. It is true, that in Europe their chief food is

hay ; trees cannot be every day fpoiled for them -In the

quantity they would need. But this is not their natural

food, more than the fugar and the aquavits that are given

them here.

The roughnefs of the tongue of the rhinoceros is another

matter in difpute : it is faid to be fo rough, that the animal

with that can lick off the nefh of a man's bones. Others

fay, the tongue is fo foft that it refembles that of a calf.

Both of thefe are in fome meafure true, but aggravated by

the reporters. The tongue of the young Rhinoceros is foft,

for the fkin is much tougher and thicker too, than that of

a calf, and has apparently fome furrows or wrinkles in it,

but it has no puftules nor rudiments of any that are dis-

cernible, nor indeed has any ufe for them. On the other

hand, the tongue and iniide of the upper lip of the old Rhi-

noceros are very rough, and this appears to me to arife

from the conflant ufe he makes of thefe parts in feizing

the branches of trees which have rough barks, particular-

ly the acacia. It is, when purfued, and in fear, that we fee

he pofTefTes an aflonifhing degree of fwiftnefs, confklering

his lize, the apparent unwieldynefs of his body, his great

weight before, and the fhortne fs of his legs. He is long,

and has a kind of trot, which, after a few minutes, increafes

in a great proportion, and takes in a great diftance ; but

this is to be underltood with a degree Of moderation. It is

not true, that in a plain he beats the horfe in fwiftnefs. I

have paned him with eafe, and feen many worfe mounted
do the fame, and though it is certainly true, that a horfe

i can
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can very feldom come up with him, this is owing to his

cunning, but not his fwiftnefs. He makes constantly from

wood to wood, and forces himfelf into the trucked part of

them. The trees that are frufli, or dry, are broke down,

like as with a cannon fhot, and fall behind him and on his

fide in all directions. Others that are more pliable, greener,

or fuller of fap, are bent back by his weight and velocity

of his motion. And after he has pafled, reftoring them-

felves like a green branch to their natural pofition, they

fweep the uncautious purfuer and his horfe from the

ground, and dafh them in pieces againfl the furrounding

trees-.

The eyes of the Rhinoceros are very fmall, and he fel-

dom turns his head, and therefore fees nothing but what

is before him. To this he owes his death, and never ef-

capes, if there is fo much plain as to enable the horfe to

get before him. His pride and fury, then, makes him lay

alide all thoughts of efcaping but by victory over his ene-

my. He Hands for a moment at bay, then, at a ftart, runs

ilraight forward at the horfe, like the wild boar, whom in

his manner of action he very much refembles. The horfe

eafily avoids him, by turning Ihort to afide, and this is the

fatal inftant : The naked man, with the fword, drops from

behind the principal horfeman, and unfeen by the Rhinoce-

ros, who is feeking his enemy the horfe, he gives him a

flroke acrofs the tendon of the heel, which renders him in-

capable of further flight or refiflance.

In fpeaking of the great quantity of food necefiary to

fupport this enormous mafs, we muft likewife confider the

vait quantity of water which he needs. No country but

that
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that of the Shangalla, which he pofTefles, deluged with fix

months rains, and full of large and deep bafons, made in

the living rock, and fhaded by dark woods from evapora-

tion ; or watered by large and deep rivers, which never fall

low or to a ftate of drynefs, can fupply the vaft draughts of

this monftrous creature; but it is not for drinking alone that

he frequents wet and marfhy places; large, fierce, and ftrong

as he is, he muft fubmit to prepare to defend himfclf a-

gainft the weakeft of all adverfaries. The great confump-

tion he conftantly makes of food and water neceflarily con-

fine him to certain limited fpaces ; for it is not every place

that can maintain him, he cannot emigrate, or feek his de-

fence among the fands1 of Atbara.

The fly, that unremitting perfecutor of every animal that

lives in the Jdack earth, does not fpare the rhinoceros, nor

is afraid of his fiercenefs. He attacks him in the fame man-
ner as he does the camel, and would as eafily fubdue him,

but for a ftratagem which he prac~tifes for his prefervation.

The time of the fly being the rainy feafon, the whole black

earth, as I have already obferved, turns into mire. In the

night when the fly is at reft, he choofes a convenient place,

and there rolling himfelf in the mud, he clothes himfelf

with a kind of cafe, which defends him againft his adver-

fary the following day. The wrinkles and plaits of his

fkin ferve to keep this muddy plafter firm upon him, all

but about his hips, fhoulders, and legs, where it cracks and

falls off by motion, and leaves him expofed in thofe places

to the attacks of the fly. The itching and pain which fol-

low occafion him to rub himfelf in thofe parts againft the

jougheft trees, and this is at lead one caufe of the puftules

Vol. V, P or

\
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or tubercules which we fee upon thefe places, both on the

elephant and rhinoceros. The Count de BufFon, who be-

lieves thefe puftules- to be natural parts of the creature, fays,

in proof of this, that they have been found in the foetus of

a rhinoceros. 1 do not pretend to diibelieve this ; it may ber

that thefe punctures happening to the old female at the

time me was with young, the imprefljon of her fufferings

might have appeared upon the young one. However this

is, I cannot conceal that I have heard rnot from hunters only,

but men worthy of credit, that this i3 the origin of thefe

protuberances ; and many rhinocerofes, flain in Abyflinia,

are known to have been found at the feafon of the fly, with

their moulders and buttocks bloody and excoriated. It is-

likewife by no means true, that the fkin of the rhinoceros

is hard or impenetrable like a board, I mould rather fufpect

this to be difeafe, or from a different habit* acquired by

keeping ; for in his wild flate he is flain by javelins thrown

from indifferent hands, which I have feen buried three feet

in his body. A mufket fhot will go through him if it meets

not with the intervention of a bone ; and the Shangalla kill

him by the worft and moft inartificial arrows that ever were

ufed by any people praclifing that weapon, and cut him to<

pieces afterwards with the very worfl of knives.

.

I have faid that, in the evening, lie goes to welter in the

mire. He enjoys the rubbing himfclf there fo much, and-

groans and grunts fo loud, that he is heard at a confidera-

ble diflance. The pleafure that he receives from this en-

joyment, and the darknefs of the night, deprive him of his

ufual vigilance and attention.. The hunters, guided by his

noife,. ileal fecretly upon him, and, , while lying on the

ground^
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ground, wound him with their javelins moftly in the belly

where the wound is mortal.

A surgeon of the Shaftefbury Indiaman was the firfl who
obferved and mentioned a fact which has been rafhly

enough declared a fable *. He obferved on a rhinoceros

newly taken, after having weltered and coated itfelf in mud,

as above mentioned, feveral infects, fuch as millepides, or

fcolopendra, concealed under the ply of the fldn. With all

fubmiflion to my friend's cenfure, I do not think he is in

this fo right or candid as he ufually is ; not having been

out of his own country, at leaft in any country where he

could have feen a rhinoceros newly taken from weltering

in the mud, he could not poffibly be a judge of this fact as

the officer of the Shaftefbury was, who faw the animal in

that flate. Every one, 1 believe, have feen horfes and cows

-drinking in foul water feized by leeches, which have bled

them exceflively, and fwelled under the animal's tongue to

a monftrous fize. And I cannot fay, with all fubmiflion to

better judgment, that it is more contrary to the nature of

things, thiat a leech ihould feize an animal, whofe cuftom

is to welter in water, than a fly bite and depofit his eggs in

a camel in the fun-fhine on land. But further I muft bear

•this teftimony, that, while at Ras el Feel, two of thefe ani-

mals were flain by the Ganjar hunters in the neighbour-

hood. I was not at the hunting, but, though ill of the flux,

I went there on horfeback before they had fcraped off their

=muddy covering. Under the plies of one I faw two or three

very large worms, not carnivorous ones, but the common
P r2 large

* Vidi BufFon Hift. rhinoceros, p. 225. Edwards, p. 25. and 26.
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large worm of the garden. I faw likevvife feveral animals

like earwigs, which I took for young fcolopendrse, and two

fmall, white, land-mail mells. I fought no further, but

was told a number of different infects were found, and fome

of rhem that fucked the blood, which I take to be a kind

of leech. There is then no fort of reafon to accufe this

gentleman of telling a falfehood, only becaufe he was a

better obferver, and had better opportunities than others

have had, and it is indeed neither juft nor decent ; on the

contrary, it is a coarfe manner of criticifing, to tax a man
with falfehood when he fpeaks as an eye-witnefs, and ha-s

faid nothing phyfically impomblei

The rhinoceros fhewn at the fair of St Germain, that

which the Count de Buffon and Mr Edwards faw, kept clean

in a liable for feveral years, I mall believe had neither worms
noi fcolopendrse upon it, neither does this officer of the

Shaftefbury report it had ; but he fays, that one covered with

mud, in which it had been weltering, had upon it animals

that are commonly found in that mud ; and this neither

Mr Parfons nor Mr Edwards, nor the Count de Buffon, ever,

had an opportunity of verifying,

,

Chardin * fays, that the Abyihnians tame and train the

rhinoceros to labour. This is an abfolute fable ; befides,

that we have reafon to believe the animal is not capable of

inftruetion, neither hiftory not tradition ever gave the

fmalleft reafon to make us believe this, nor is there any

motive for attempting the experiment, more than for belie-

ving

* Cjhar.dio, torn. iii. p. 45,
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ving it ever was accomplished. Tractable as the elephant,

is, the Abyffinians never either tamed or inftructed him
;

they never made ufe of beafts in war, nor would their coun-

try permit this training ; fo much the contrary, as we have

already feen, that Ptolemy Philadelphus, and his fuccefTor

Ptolemy Evergetes, did every thing in their power to per-

fuade them to take the elephant alive, that they might tame

them; but, as he was a principal part of their food, they never

could fucceed; and the latter prince, for this very purpofe,

made an expedition into Abyflinia,and was obliged to extir-

pate thefe huntersjand fettle in|their place a colonyof his own
at Arkeeko near Mafuah, which he called Ptolemais Theron

for that very reafon ; after which, he himfelf tells us in the

longGreek inscription he left in thekingdom ofAdel, that he

had fucceeded fo far, by means of his colony of Greeks, as to

train the Ethiopic elephant foas to make him fuperior tothofe

in India; but this he couldneverdo by employingAbyffinians.

It is a general observation made in every part where

this animal refides, that he is indocile, and wants talents

;

his fiercenefs may be conquered, and we fee, with a moderate

degree of attention, he is brought to be quiet enough ; but

it is one thing to tame or conquer his fiercenefs, and ano-

ther to make him capable of inftruction ; and it feems ap-

parently allowed to be his cafe, that he has not capacity. A
Heady, uniform fiercenefs in the brute creation, is to be fub-

dued by care and by hunger, this is not the cafe with

him, his violent tranfports of fury upon being hungry, or

not being ferved in the inftant with food, feems to bar this

manner of taming him. His behaviour is not that of any

other animal ; his revenge and fury are directed as much
againft himfelf as againit an enemy ; he knocks his head

againffc
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againft the wall, or the manger, with a feeming intention to

deftroy himfelf, nay, he does deftroy himfelf often. That

fent from India to Emanuel king of Portugal, in the year

.1513, and by him prefented to the pope, was the caufe the

fliip * that carried him was funk and loft, and the one that

was fhewn in France purpofely drowned itfelf going to Italy.

The rhinoceros and the elephant are the principal food

of the Shangalla. The manner of preparing the fleui I

have already defcribed, and mall not repeat. He is ate

too with great greedinefs by all the inhabitants of the

low country, and Atbara. The mod delicate part about

him is fuppofed to be the foles of his feet, which are

ibft like thofe of a camel, and of a griftly fubftance

;

the reft of the flefh feems to refemble that of the hog, but

is much coarfer. It fmells of mufk, and is otherwife very

taftelefs^; I mould think it would be more lb to the negroes

and hunters, who eat it without fait. The only hair about

it is at the tip of its tail ; they are there few and Scattered,

but thick as the loweft wire of a harpfichord ; ten of thefe,

fattened fide by lide, at the diftance of half an inch from

each other, in the figure of a man's hand, make a whip
which will bring the blood every ftroke.

This rhinoceros was thirteen feet from the nofe to its

anus ; and very little lefs than feven feet when he flood,

sneafuring from the foie of his fore-foot to the top of the

ihoulder. The firft horn was fourteen inches. The fecond

2 fome-

* Tran. Phlifoph. No. 470,
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ijmething lefs than thirteen inches. The flat part of the

horn, where it was bare at its bafe, and diverted of hair,

.

was four inches, and the top two inches and a half broad.

In the middle it was an inch and quarter thick ; it was flia-

ped like a knife ; the back two inches, and, when turned,,,

meafured one fourth of an inch at the edge.

It feems now to be a point agreed upon by travellers and

naturalifts, that the famous animal, having one horn only

upon his forehead, is the fanciful creation of poets and

painters ; to them I fhould willingly leave it, but a Sweduli

naturalifl, Dr Sparman, who has lately published two vo-

lumes in quarto, in which he has diftinguifhed himfelf

by his low illiberal abufe of learned foreigners, as much
as by the fulfome flattery he has bellowed on his own
countrymen, has fhewed an inclination to revive this an-

tiquated fable. I do not, for my own part, believe the au-

thority will be thought fumcient, or have many followers.

The publifher, by way of apology, as I fuppofc, for his ruf-

ticity and ill-manners, fays, that he was employed in labour

to earn a fuflicient fum upon which to travel. What la-

bour he applied to is not faid ; it was not a lucrative occu-

pation furely, or the Doctor was not an able labourer, as

the fum produced was but 38 dollars, and I really think

his knowledge acquired, feem to be pretty much in pro-

portion to his funds*

Kolbe mentions what would feem a variety of the rhino-

ceros at the Cape. He fays it has one horn upon its nofe,

and another upon his forehead. This the Count de BufTon.

thinks is untrue, and, from other circumilances of the nar-

rative, fuppofes that Kolbe never faw this rhinoceros, and'

has
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has defcribed it only from hearfay. Though this, too, is

Doctor Sparman's opinion, yet, unwilling to let flip an op-

portunity of contradicting the Count de BufFon, he taxes it

as an improper criticifm upon this rhinoceros of Kolbe : he

fays the defcription is a juft one, and that a man of the

Count's learning mould have known that the forehead and

nofe of all animals were near each other. Although he has gi-

ven aftrange drawing of the fkeleton of the head of a rhi-

noceros, where the nofe and the forehead are very diftincT:-

ly different, yet, in another drawing, he has figured his rhi-

noceros bicornis, with a head feeminglyall nofe, and much
liker an afs than any thing we have feen pretended to be

a rhinoceros ever fince the time of Albert Durer. He pre-

tends that, in his travels at the Cape, he faw an animal of

this form, which had two horns upon his forehead, or his

nofe, whichever he pleafes to call them. If fuch an animal

does really exift, it is undoubtedly a new fpecies ; it has

not the armour or plaited fkin, feen in every rhinoceros

till this time. He tells us a heap of wonderful ftories

about it, and claims the honour of being the firft difcover-

er of it ; and really, I believe, he is fo far in the right, that

if he can prove what he fays to be true, there is no man that

will pretend to difpute this point with him. Befides its

having a fkin without plaits, it has two horns on the fore-

head, fo loofe, that they clam againft one another, and make
a noife when the animal is running : then he has one of

thefe only that are moveable, which he turns to one fide or

the other when he choofes to dig roots ; an imagination

fcarcely poflible, I think, to any one who has ever feen a

rhinoceros. With thefe loofe and claming horns he diverts

himfelf by throwing a man and horfe into the air; and,

though but five feet high, at other times he throws a load-

4 etl
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ed, covered waggon, drawn by two oxen, over hedges into

the fields*

This .rhinoceros very luckily is not carnivorous, for he

is among the fwifteft of animals, and fmells and fcents peo-

ple at a great diftance ; and yet, with all thefe advantages,

though his conftant occupation, according to Dr Sparman,

feems to be hunting waggons and men alfo, he never was

£b fuccefsful as to kill but one man, as far as was ever

known.

"•^y^WmSf^V*. =-v*

HYiENA.

npHERE are few animals, whofe hifloryhas paffed under
* the confideration of naturalifls, that have given oc-

cafion to fo much confufion and equivocation as the Hysena
has done. It began very early among the ancients, and
the moderns have fully contributed their fhare. It is not
my intention to take up the reader's time with difcuffing
the errors of others, whether ancient or modern. With-
Vol. V. Q^ out
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out difplaying a great deal of learning to tell him what it

is not, I mail content myfelf with informing him what it

is, by a good figure and diftinct relation of what in his

hiftory hath been unknown, or omitted, and put it in

the reader's power to reject any of the pretended Hy-
aenas that authors or travellers mould endeavour to im-

pofe upon him. At the fame time, I fhall fubmit to his

decifion, whether the animal I mention is a new one, or

only a variety of the old, as it muft on all hands be allow-

ed that he is as yet undefcribed.

Most of the animals confounded with him are about

fix times fmaller than he is, and fome there are that do not

even ufe their four legs, but only two. The want of a

critical knowledge in the Arabic language, and of natural

hiftory at the fame time, has in fome meafure been the oc-

cafion of this among the moderns. Bochart * difcufies

the feveral errors of the ancients with great judgment, and

the Count de Buffon f, in a very elegant and pleafant man-

ner, hath nearly exhaufted the whole.

I do not think there is any one that hath hitherto writ-

ten of this animal who ever faw the thoufandth part of

them that I have. They were a plague in Abyfnnia in eve-

ry fituation, both in the city and in the field, and I think

furpafifed the fheep in number. Gondar was full of them

from the time it turned dark till the dawn of day, feeking

the different pieces of flaughtered carcafes which this cruel

and

* Bach, vol, I. cao. xxxiii. f Buffon vol. IX. 4*0.
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and unclean people expofe in the ftreets withcut burial,

and who firmly believe that thefe animals are Falafha from

the neighbouring mountains, transformed by magic, and

come clown to eat human flefh in the dark in fafety. Many
a time in the nighty when the king had kept me late in the

palace, and it was not my duty to lie there, in going a-

crofs the fquare from the king's houfe, not many hundred

yards diitant, I have been apprehenfive they would bite me
in the leg. They grunted in great numbers about me,

though I was furrounded with feveral armed men, who
feldom palled a night without wounding or flaughtering

fome of them.

One night in Maitiha, being very intent on observation,

I heard fomethingpafs behind me towards the bed, but up-

on looking round could perceive nothing. Having finifhed

what I was then about, I went out of my tent, refolving di-

rectly to return, which I immediately did, when I percei-

ved large blue eyes glaring at me in the dark. 1 called upon
my fervant with a light, and there was the hysena Handing

nigh the head of the bed, with two or three large bunches

of candles in his mouth. To have fired at him 1 was in

danger of breaking my quadrant or other furniture, and he

feemed, by keeping the candles fteadily in his mouth, to wifh

for no other prey at that time. As his mouth was full, and

he had no claws to tear with, I was not afraid of him, but

with a pike ftruck him as near the heart as I could judge.

It was not till then he ihewed any fign of fiercenefs ; but,

upon feeling his wound, he let drop the candles, and endea-

voured* to run up the fhaft of the fpear to arrive at me, {0

that, in felf defence, I was obliged to draw out a piftol from

my girdleand moot him, and nearly at the fame time my
Qj2 fervant
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fervant cleft his fkull with a battle- ax. In a word, the hyaena'

was the plague of our lives, the terror of our night-walks,

the deftruction of our mules and afTes, which above all o-

thers are his favourite food. Many inftances of this the

reader will meet with, throughout, my Travels.

The hyaena is known by two names in the eaft, Deeb
and Dubbah. His proper name is Dubbah, and this is the

name he goes by among the belt Arabian naturalifls. In

Abyilinia, Nubia, and part of Arabia, he is, both in writing

and converfation, called Deeb, or. Deep, either ending with

a b or p ; and here the confufion begins, for though Dub-

bah is properly a hyaena, Dabbu is a fpecies of monkey;,

and though Deeb is likewife a hyaena, the fame word lig-

nifies a jackal ; and a jackal being by naturalifls called a

wolf,. Deeb is underftood to be a wolf alfo. In Algiers this

difference is preferved ftriclly ; Dubbah is the hyaena; Deeb

is the jackal, which run in flocks in the night, crying like

hounds. Dubb is a bear, fo here is another confufion, and

the bear is taken for the hyaena,, beoaufe Dubb, or Dubbah,

feems to be the fame word. So Poncer, on the frontiers of

Sennaar, complains, that one of his mules was bit in the

thigh by a bear, though it is well known there never was

any animal of the bear- kind in that, or, I believe, in any

other part of Africa. And I ftrongly apprehend, that the

leopards and tigers, which Alvarez and Don Roderigo tie

Lima mention molefted them fo much in their journey to

Shoa, were nothing elfe but hyaenas.. For tigers there are

certainly none in Abyilinia; it is an Afiatic animal. Though
there are leopards, yet they are but few in number, and are

not gregarious, neither, indeed,. are the hyaenas, only as they

gather
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gather in flocks, lured by the fmell of their food ; and of

thefe it would feem there are many in Shoa, for the capital

of that province, called Tegulat, means the City of the

Hysena.

If the defcription given by M. de Buffon is an elegant

and good one, the draught of the animal is no lefs fo. It

is exactly the fame creature I have feen on Mount Libanus

and at Aleppo, which makes me have the lefs doubt that

there are two fpecies of this animal, the one partaking more
of the dog, which is the animal I am now describing, the

other more of the nature of the hog, which is the hysena of

M. de Buffon. Of this the reader will be eafily fatisfied, by

comparing the two figures and the meafures of them. The
fame diftinetion there is in the badger.

The animal from which this was drawn was flain at Te-

awa, and was the largefl I had ever feen, being five feet

nine inches in length, meafuring from his nofe to his a-

nus ; whereas the hysena exhibited by M. de Buffon was rot

half that, it being only three feet two inches nine lines in

length. Notwithftanding the great fuperiority in fize by
which the hysena of Atbara exceeded that of M. de Buffon,

I didnot think him remarkable forhisfatnefs,orthatheowed

any of his fize to his being at that time in more than ordi-

nary keeping; on the contrary, I thought the moflof thofe

I had before feen were in a better habit of body. As near

as I could guefs, he might weigh about 8 flone, horfeman's

weight, that is, 14 pound to the flone, or 112 pound.

The length of his tail, from the longer! hair in it to its

infenion above the anus, was one foot nine inches. Irwas

compofcd.
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compofed of flrong hair of a reddifh, brown colour, with-

out any rings or bands of blacknefs upon the points. In

the fame manner, the mane confided of hairs exactly fimi-

lar both in colour and fubitance, being longer as they ap-

proached the neck, where they were about feven inches

long ; and though it was obvious that, upon being irritated,

he could raife them upon his back, yet they were not rigid

enough, and were too long to have the refiftance of briftles

of the hog or boar. This mane reached above two inches

beyond the occiput between his ears, but then turned Ihort,

and ended there.

From the occiput to his nofe he was one foot three inch-

es and a half. The length of the nofe, from the bottom of

the forehead, was five inches and a half, in fhape much
like that of a dog, the whole head, indeed, more fo than

that of the wolf or any other creature. The aperture of

the eye was two inches nearly ; that of the mouth, when
nor gaping or fnarling, about four inches and a half. The

0^1, from its bafe to its extreme point, was nine inches and

a quarter ; it was moftly bare, or covered with very thin,

more hair. From the infide of one ear to that of the other,

meafured acrofs the forehead, was feven inches and a half.

From the edge of the" opening of one eye to that of the o-

ther, meafured in the fame manner, it was three inches near-

ly. From the fole of the fore-foot, as it flood on the ground,

to the top of the back above the moulder, it was three feet

feven inches ; but his back was fmooth and plain, not riling

or curved as the hyaena of M. de Buffon appears to have

been. The foreTeg was two feet in length, the foot flat,

and four inches broad. From the fole of the foot to the

middle of the fore joint was fix inches and a half, and this

3 J oint
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joint feemed to be ill-made, and as it were crooked and half

bent. He has four toes, and a ftraight nail between each

of them, greatly refembling that of a dog, flrong and

black, but by no means calculated for tearing animals, and

as little for digging, by which occupation he is faid chief-

ly to get his food.

He Hands ill upon his hind-legs, norcan his rneafure there

be marked with precifion. It is obfervable in all hyaenas,

that when they are firft diflodged from cover, or obliged to

run, they limp fo remarkably that it would appear the hind-

'

leg was broken, and this has often deceived me ; but, after

they have continued to run fome time, this affection goes

entirely away, and they move very fwiftly. To what this

is owing it is impoflible for me to fay. I expected to have

found fomething likely to be the origin of it in the dirTec-

tion of this animal given by M. de BufFoiv but no fucb

thing appears, and, I fear it is in vain to look for it elfe-

where.

I apprehend- from the fole of his hind-foot to the join-

ing of the thigh at his belly, was nearer two feet feven in-

ches than any other meafure. The belly is covered with

hair very little fofter and fnorter than that of his back. It

grows lhorter as it approaches his hind-legs. His colour is

of a yellowiih brown, the head and ears the lighter! part

of him. The legs are marked thick with black bands which
begin at the lower hinder joint, then continue very dark in

colour till the top of the thigh., where they turn broad and

circular, reaching acrofs the whole fide. Over the fhoul-

der are two femicircular bands likewife, then come very fre-

quent bands down the outride of the fore-leg in the lame

manner
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manner as the hind. The infide of all his legs are without

marks, fo are the neck, head, and ears, but a little above

the thorax is a large black ftreak which goes up along the

throat, and down to the point of the lower jaw. His nofe

is black, and above the point, for fome inches, is of a dark

colour alfo.

The Hysena is one of thofe animals which commenta-

tors have taken for the Saphan, without any probability

whatever, further than he lives in caves, whither he retires

in the furnmer to avoid being tormented with flies. Cle-

ment* of Alexandria introduces Mofes faying, You mall

not eat the hare, nor the hyaena, as he interprets the word
faphan ; but the Hyayia does not chew the cud ; they are

not, as I fay, gregarious, though they troop together upon

the fmell of food. We have no reafon to attribute extra-

ordinary wifdom to him ; he is on the contrary brutifh, in-

dolent, ilovenly, and impudent, and feems to poiTefs much
the manners of the wolf. His courage appears to proceed

from an infatiable appetite, and has nothing of the brave

or generous in it, and he dies oftener flying than fighting

;

but leafl of all can it be faid of him that he is a feeble folk,

being one of the flrongefl beafts of the field.

Upon the moft attentive confideration, the animal here re-

prefented feems to be of a different fpecies from the hyama
of M. de Buffon. This of Atbara feems to be a dog, whereas

the firfl fight of the hysena of M. de BufFon gives the idea of

a hog, and this is the impreffion it feems to have made upon
i the

C!em. Alexan. lib. ii. Pzedagog, cap. 10.
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the firft travellers that defcribe him. Kempfer * calls him
Taxus Porcinus, and fays he has briftles like a hog.

We have an example of variety of this fort in the badger.

There is a fow of that kind, and a dog. 1 he dog is carni-

vorous, and the fow lives upon vegetables, though both of

them have been fufpected at times to eat and devour animal

food.

THEhy2enaaboutMountLibanus,Syria,thenorthof Ada,and

alfoaboutAlgiers,isknown to live for themofl part uponlarge

fucculentjbulbous roots,efpeciallythofe of the fritillaria, and

fuch large, flefhy, vegetable fubilances. I have known large

fpaces of fields turned up to get at onions or roots of thofe

plants, and thefewerechofen withfuch care, that, afterhaving

been peeled, they have been refufed and left on the ground

for a fmall rotten fpot being difcovered in them. It will be

obferved the hysena has no claws either for feizing or fe-

parating animal food, that he might feed upon it,and I there^

fore imagine his primitive manner of living was rather up-

on vegetables than upon fielli, as it is certain he fcill con-

tinues his liking to the former ; and I apprehend it is from

an opportunity offering in a hungry time that he has ven-

tured either upon man or beaft, for few carnivorous

animals, fuch as lions, tigers, and wolves, ever feed upon
both.

As to the charge again £1 him of his diilurbing fepul-

chres, I fancy it is rather fuppofed from his being unable

Vol. V; R to

* Kemp. p. 411. and .412/
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to feize his living prey that he is thought to attach himieir*'

to the dead. Upon much inquiry I never found one ex-

ample fairly proved. The graves in the eaft are huik over

with mafon-work ; and though it is againft the law of the

Turks to repair thefe when they fall down, yet the body
is probably confumed long before that happens ; nor is

the hyaena provided with arms or weapons to attempt it in

its entire uate ; and the large plants and flowers, with

nelhy bulbous roots,- are found generally in plenty among,
the graves.

But the hyoena of Atbara feems long to have abandoned

his primitive food of roots, if that was ever his, and to have

gone largely and undeniably into the Slaughter of living

creatures, efpecially that of men, Indeed, happily for him-

felf, he has adopted this fuccedaneum ; for as to roots or

fruit of any kind, they are not to be found in the defert

country where he has chafen his domicil ; and he has no-

difficulty from the fepulchres, becaufe whole nations perifh

without one of them being buried. Add to this, that the.

depravity of human nature, the anarchy and bad govern-

ment of the country, have given him greater opportunities

than anywhere elfe in the world to obtain frequent and

eafy victories over man..

It is a conftant obfervation in Numidia, that the lion a-

voids and flies from the face of man, till by fome accident:

they have been brought to engage, and the beafi has prevail-

ed againfthim; then thatfeeling of fnperiority imprinted by

the Creator in the heart of ail animals for man's preferva-

tion, feems to foriake him. The lion, having once tailed

human blood, reiinquiihes the purfuit after the flock. He
repairs;
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x^pairs tofome high way or frequented path, and lias been

known, in the kingdom of Tunis, to interrupt the road to

a market for feveral weeks ; and in this he perfifts till

hunters or foldiers are fent out to deflroy him.

The fame, but in a much greater extent, happens in At-

"bara. The Arabs, the inhabitants of that country, live in

encampments indifferent parts of the country, their ancient

patrimony or conqueft. Here they plow and fow, dig wells,

and have plenty of water ; the ground produces large crops,

and all is profperity fo long as there is peace. Infolence

and prefumption follow eafe and riches. A quarrel hap-

pens with a neighbouring clan, and the nrft act of hoftili-

ty, or decilive advantage, is the one burning the others

crop at the time when it is near being reaped. Inevitable

famine follows ; they are provided with no {lores, no flock

in hand, their houfes are burnt, their wells filled up, the

men flain by their enemies, and many thoufands of the

helplefs remainder left perfedtly deflitute of neceffaries
;

and that very fpot, once a fcene of plenty, in a few days is

reduced to an abfolute defert. Molt of the miferable fur-

vivors die before they can reach the next water ; they have

no fubfiftence by the way ; they wander among the acacia-

trees, and gather gum. There, every day loiing their

ftrength, and deftitute of all hope, they fall fpontaneouuy,

as it were, into the jaws of the mercilefs hyaena, who finding

fo very little difference or difficulty between flaying the li-

ving and devouring the dead, follows the miferable re-

mains of this unfortunate multitude, till he has extirpated

the laft individual of them. Thence it comes that we find

it remarked in my return through the defert, that the

whole country is flrewed with bones of the dead ; horrid

R 2 monuments-
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monuments of the victories of this favage animal, and of

man more favage and cruel than he. From the eafe with

which he overcomes thefe half-ftarved and unarmed peo-

ple, arifes the calm, fteady confidence in which he furpafTes

all the reft of his kind.

In Barbary I have feen the Moors in the day-time take

this animal by the ears and pull him towards them, without

his attempting any other refiftance than that of his drawing

back: and the hunters, when his cave is large enough to

give them admittance, take a torch in their hand, and go

itraight to him ; when, pretending to fafcinate him by a

fenfelefs jargon of words which they repeat, they throw a

blanket over him, and haul him out. He feems to be ftupid

or fenfelefs in the clay, or at the appearance of flrong light,,

unlefs when purfued by the hunters,.

I have locked up a goat, a kid, and a lamb with him all

day when he was farting, and found them in the evening

alive and unhurt. Repeating the experiment one night, he

ate up a young afs, a goat, and a fox, ail before morning, fo

as to leave nothing but fome fmall fragments of the afs's

bones..

In Barbary, then, he has no courage by day; he flics

from man, and hides himfelf from him : But in Abyflinia

or Atbara, accuftomed to man's item, he walks boldly in

the day*time like a horfe or mule, attacks man wherever he

finds him, whether armed or unarmed, always attaching

himfelf to the mule or afsin preference to the rider. I may
fafely fay, I fpeak within bounds, that I have fought him a-

bove fifty times hand to hand, with a lance or fpear, when
1 had
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I had fallen unexpectedly upon him among the tents, or in

defence of my fervants or beads. Abroad and at a diflance

the gun prevented his nearer approach ; but in the night,

evening, or morning, we were conftantly in clofe engage-

ment with him. j

This frequent victory over man, and his daily feeding

upon him without refinance, is that from which he furely

draws his courage. Whether to this food it is that he owes

his fuperior fize, I will not pronounce. For my own part, I

confider him as a variety of the fame rather than another

fpecies. At the fame time I muft fay, his form gave me di-

ftinctly the idea of a dog, without one feature or likenefs

of the hog, as was the cafe with the Syrian hyama living

on Mount Libanus, which is that of M. de Buffon, as plain-

ly appears by his drawing.

I have oftentimes hinted in the courfe of my Travels at

the liking he has for mules and afles ; but there is another

pailion for which he is Hill more remarkable, that is, his

liking to dog's nefh, or, as it is commonly exprefTed, his a-

verfion to dogs. No dog, however fierce, will touch him in

the field. My greyhounds, accuftomed to faften upon the

wild boar, would not venture to engage with him. On the

contrary, there was not a journey I made that he did not

kill feveral of my greyhounds, and once or twice robbed

me of my whole flock : he would feek and feize them in the

fervants tents where they were tied, and endeavour to car-

ry them away before the very people that were guarding
them.

This
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This animofity between him and dogs, though it has

efcaped modern naturalifls,, appears to have been known to

the ancients in the eaft. In Ecclefiafticus (chap. xiii. vei\ 18.)

it is laid, " What agreement is there between the hyama
.and the dog ?" a iufficient proof that the antipathy was fo

well known as to be proverbial.

And I mufl here obferve, that if there is any precision in

the definition of Linnaeus, this animal does not anfwer to it,

either in the cauda recta or annulata, for he never carries his

tail creel:, butalways clofe behindhim like a dog whenafraid,

or unlefs when he is in full fpeed ; nor is the figure given

by M. de Buffon marked like the hyama of Atbara, though,

as have I faicl, perfectly refembling that of Syria, and the

figure I have here given has, I believe, fcarcely a hair mif-

placed in it. Upon the whole, I fubmit this entirely to my
reader, being fatisfied v/ith having, I hope, fully proved

what was the intent of this difiertation, that the faphan is

not the hysena, as Greek commentators upon the fcripture

have imagined.

JERBOA.
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JERBO A..

HAVE already obferved that the Arabs have confounded

the Saphan with feveral other animals that have no

fort of refe'mblace to it ; there are two of thefe very remark-

able, the Fennec and Jerboa, of which I am now to treat,

As I have given excellent figures- of both, by drawings ta-

ken from the creatures alive, I have no doubt I ihall pre-

vent any confufion for the future, and throw fome light

upon facred'fcripture, the greater! profit and ufe that carr

refult from this fort of. writing..

If the rabbit lias: been frequently confounded with the

:

faphan, and- flood for it in the interpretation of the Hebrew"

text, the fame has likewife happened to another animal, the

Jerboa, full more dimmilar inform and in manners from the

faphan, than even the rabbit itfelf, and muchlefs known,
The Jerboa is a fmall harmlefs animal of the defert, nearly

the fize of a common rat : the fldn very fmooth and mining,

of a brown tinged with yellow or gold colour, and the ends

of the hairs tipt with black. It lives in the fmoothefl plains

or places of the defert, efpecially where the foil is fixed gra-

ii ve&
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vel, for in that chiefly it burrows, dividing its hole below
into many manfions. It feems to be apprehenfive of the

falling in of the ground ; it therefore generally digs its hole

under the root of fome fpurge, thyme, or abfinthium, upon
whofe root it feems to depend for its roof not falling in and

burying it in the ruins of its fubterraneous habitation. It

feems to delight moil in thofe places that are haunted by

the ceraftes, or horned viper. Nature has certainly impofed

this dangerous neighbourhood upon the one for the good

and advantage of the other, and that of mankind in general.

Of the many, trials I made, I never found a Jerboa in the

body of a viper, excepting once in that of a female big with

young, and the Jerboa itfelf was then nearly confumed.

The Jerboa, for the moll part, Hands upon his hind-legs
;

he refls himfelf by fitting backwards fometimes, and I have

feen him, though rarely, as it were lie upon all four ; whe-

ther that is from fatigue or ficknefs, or whether it is a na-

tural pofture, I know not. The Jerboa of the Cyrenaicum

is fix inches and a quarter in length, as he Hands in the

drawing. He would be full half an inch more if he was

laid ftraight at his length immediately after death. The
head, from his nofe to the occiput, is one inch two line?.

From, the nofe to the foremoft angle of the eye, fix lines.

The opening of the eye itfelf is two lines and a quarter

;

his ears three quarters of an, inch in length, and a quarter

of an inch in breadth ; they are fmooth, and have no hair

within, and but very little without; of an equal breadth

from bottom to top, do not diminifh to a point, but are

rounded there. The buttocks are marked with a femi cir-

cle of black, which parts from the root of the tail, and ends

at the top of the thigh. This gives it the air of a compound

4 animal,
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animal, a rat with bird's legs, to which the flying pofture

Hill adds refemblance. From this ftroke to the center of

the eye is three inches, and to the point of his toe the fame

meafure ; his tail is fix inches and a quarter long, feems

aukwardly fet on, as ftuck between his buttocks, without

any connection with his fpine ; half of it is poorly covered

with hair of a light or whiter colour than his body ; the o-

ther half is a beautiful feather of long hair, the middle

white, the edges jet black : this tail, which by its length

would feem an incumbrance to him, is of a furprifing ad-

vantage in guiding and directing him in his jumping.

From the moulder to the elbow of the fore-foot is half

an inch : from the elbow to the joining of the paw,

f-ths of an inch. The claw itfelf is curved, and is fome-

thing lefs than a quarter of an inch. It has very long mu-
Itachoes, fome of them Handing backward, and fome of

them forward from his nofe ; they are all of unequal

lengths, the longer! an inch and a half; his belly is

white : he feems to be of a very cleanly nature, his hair al-

ways in great order. From his fnout to the back part of

the opening of the mouth is half an inch ; his nofe pro-

jects beyond his under jaw three quarters of an inch. He
has four toes in his hind- foot, and a fmall one behind his

heel, where is a tuft of hair coloured black. The fore- foot

Jbath three toes only.

'The ancients have early defcribcd this animal ; we fee

liim in fome of the firft. medals of the Cyrenaicum, fitting

under an umbellated plant, fuppofed to be the filphium,

whofe figure is preferved to us on the filver medals of Gy-

rene. The high price fet upon it is mentioned by fevcral hiilo-

Vol. V. S rians,
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rians, but the reafon of that value, or the ufe of the planrr
I have never yet been able to comprehend. I fuppofe it was.
an adventitious plant, which the curiofity and correfp.m-

dence of the princes of tha:. flare had probably brought
from fome part of Negroland, where the goats are broufing;

upon it at this day with indifference enough, unconfeious
of the price it bore in the time of the Ptolemies.

HiiRODOTus * Theophraftus -)% and Ariftotle £, all men-
tion this animal under the name of £*##, yuXou S^ttoS^, or,

two-footed rats. This animal is found in moll: of the parts

of Arabia and- Syria, an every part of the fouthern deferts

of Africa, but no where fo frequently, and in fuch num-
bers, as in the Cyrenaicum, or Pentapoiis. In my unfor-

tunate journey there, I employed the Arabs, together with

my fervants, to kill a number with flicks, fo as that the

fkins might not be injured by mot. I got them drefTed in

Syria and in Greece, and fewed together, making ufe of

the tail as in ermine for the lining of a. cloak, and they

had a very good effect ; the longer they wore, the gloffiei"

and finer appearance the fkins made. The Jerboa is very

fat and well-coloured ; the buttocks, thighs, and part of

the back, are roafted and ate by the Arabs. I have eaten

them ; they are not difcinguilhable from a young rabbit

either in colour or tafte ; they have not even the ftrong

tafle the rabbit has. Some writers have confounded thefe

wo animals together; at leafl they have miflaken this for

the

*" Herod. Melp. fed. 192. t Theoph. apud Elian. Hift. Anira. lib. XT. cap. 26.

£ Arift.de Mareb. Egypt, lib. yi.
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the faphan, and the faphan for the rabbit. This, however,

is plainly without foundation. Thefe long legs, and the

neceffity of leaping, demand the plain ground, where na-

ture has always placed this creature.

The Arabs Ibn Bitar, Algiahid, Alcamus, and Damir, and

many others, have known the animal perfectly, though

fome of them feem to confound it with another called the

Afhkoko. Ibnalgiauzi fays, that the jerboa is the only

kind that builds in rocks, which from ten thoufand exam-

ples I am fare he does not, nor is he any way made for it,

and I am very certain he is not gregarious. They have a

number of holes indeed in the fame place, but I do not re-

member ever to have feen more than two together at a

time. The x\rab Canonifts are divided whether or not he

can be lawfully eaten. Ibnalgiauzi is of opinion he can-

not, nor any other animal living under the ground, except-

ing the land crocodile, which he calls fcl Dabb, a large lizard,

laid to be ufeful in venereal purfuits. Ata and Achrnet, Ben-

hantal, and feveral others, exprefsly fay, that the eating of

the Jerboa is lawful. But this feems to be an indulgence,

as we read in Damir, that the ufe of this animal is granted

becaufe the Arabs delight in it. And Ibn Bitar fays, -that

the Jerboa is called Ifraeiitiih, that the flefh of it is dried in

the outward air, is very nouriining, and prevents coftivenefs,

from which we mould apprehend, that medicinal confidera-

tions entered into this permiflion likewife. Howev rer tins

may be, it feems to me plain, fuch was not the opinion of the

•old tranflators of the Arab vcrfion from the Hebrew ; they

once only name this animal exprefsly, and there they fay it

is forbidden. The paftage is in Ifaiah. " They that fanes

" tify themfelvcs and purify therafelves in the garden's

*' behind one tree in the midft, eating fvvinc's flefh,

S 2 and
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M and the abomination, and the moufe, mail be eonfumed
" together, faith the Lord *." The Hebrew word fignifies

moufe, and fo our Englifh tranflation renders it. But the

Arabic verfion calls it exprefsly the Jerboa, and claries it

with the abomination and fwine's flefh, that is, in the clafs.

of things in the higheft degree forbidden;

There is little variety in this animal either in fize or co*-

lour, in the wide range that they inhabit. Towards Aleppo

they have broader nofes than the African ones, their bodies

alio thicker, and their colour lighter ; a thing.we always fee

in the Syrian animals, compared to the African. The firft

of thefe I faw was in London, in the hands of Dr Ruflel,

who has wrote the hiflory of Aleppo, of whom I have before

made mention. Haym publifhed an account of the Jerboa,

fo does Dr Shaw, but there exifts not, that I know, one good

figure of him, or particular defcription,,

The figure given us by Edwards is thick and fliort, but of

all proportion. His legs are too fhort, his feet too large, he

wants the black mark upon his heel, the nails of his fore-

feet are greatly too long, and there is certainly a latitude

taken in the defcription, when his head is faid very much
to refemble that of a rabbit. Dr HafTelquift has given us a

kind of defcription of him without a figure. He fays the

Arabs call him Garbuka, but this is not fo, he goes by no

other name in all the eafl, but that of Jerboa, only the let-

ter J,
fometimes by being pronounced Y, for Jerboa he is

called Yerboa, and this is the only variation in name.

Thx

*, Ifaiah, char. xvi. ver. 17.
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The Arabs of the kingdom of Tripoli make very good

diverfion with the Jerboa, in training their grey-hcunds,

which they employ to hunt the gazel or antelope after in-

ftructing him to turn nimbly by hunting this animal. The
prince of Tunis, fon of Sidi Younis, and grandfon of Ali Bey,,

who had been ftrangled by the Algerines when that capital

was taken, being then in exile at Algiers, made me a

prefent of a fmall grey-hound, which often gave us excel-

lent fport. It may be perhaps imagined a chace between

thefe two creatures could not be long, yet I have often

feen, in a large inclofure, or court-yard, che greyhound

employ a quarter of an hour before he could mafter his

nimble adverfary ; the fmall fize of the creature aflifted him
much, and had not the greyhound been a practifed one,

and made ufe of his feet as well as his teeth, he might

have killed two antelopes in the time he could have killed;

one Jerboa.. ,

It is the character of the faphan given in fcripture, that

he is gregarious, that he lives in houfes made in the rock,

that he is diflinguifhed for his feeblenefs, which he fup-

plies by his wifdom : none of thefe characteriftics agree

with the Jerboa, and therefore though he chews the cud in

common with fome others, and was in great plenty in

Judea, fo as to be known by Solomon, yet he cannot be the

faphan of the fcripture.

FENNE
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ONNEG

HPHIS beautiful animal, which has lately fo much excited
* the curiofity, and exercifed the pens rather than the

judgment of fome naturalifts, was brought to me at Al-

giers by Mahomet Rais, my drugoman or janizary, while

conful-general to his Majefty in that regency.

MAHOMETRaisboughtit fortwofequins from an acquaint-

ance, a Turkiih oldafh, or foot-foldier, juft then returned

from Bifcara, a fouthcrn difcnct of Mauritania Caefarienfis,

now called the Province of Conflantina. The foldier faid

they were not uncommon in Bifcara, but more frequently

met with in the neighbouring date territories of Beni Mez-

zab and Werglah, the ancient habitations of the Melano-

Gxtuli ; in the laix mentioned of which places they hunted

them for their ikins, which they fent by the caravan to

2 fell
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fell at Mecca, and from whence they were after exported to

India. He faid that he had endeavoured to bring three of

them, two of which had efcaped by gnawing holes in the

cage, I kept this for feveral months at my country-houfe

near Algiers, that I might learn its manners. T made fede-

ral drawings of it, particularly one in water-colours of its

natural fize, which has been the original of all thofe bad

copies that have fince appeared. Having fatisfied myfelf of

all particulars concerning it, and being about to leave Al-

giers, I made a prefent of him to Captain Cleveland, of his

majefly's fhip Phoenix, then in that port, and he gave him
to Mr Brander, Swedifh conful in Algiers. A young man,.

Balugani, of whom I have already fpoken, then in my fer-

vice, in which, indeed, he died, allowed himfelf fo far to be

furprifed, as, unknown to me, to trace upon oiled paper a

copy of this drawing in water-colours, juft now mentioned.

This he did fo fervilely, that it could not be miilaken, and

was therefore, as often as it appeared, known to be a

copy by people* the lead qualified to judge in thefe matters.

The affectation of the pofture in which it was fitting, the

extraordinary breadth of its feet, the unnatural curve of

the tail, to fliew the black part of it, the affected manner of

difpofmg its ears, were all purpofely done, to Ihew particular

details that I was to defcribe, after the animal itfelf fliould.

be loft, or its figure, through length of time, fhould be lefs-

frefh in my memory.

Doctor Sparman, with his natural dullnefs, and a dif-

ingenioufnefs which feerns partly natural, partly acquired,

and-

* Sparman, vol, II. p. 186,
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and improved by conilant plagiarifms, from the works of

others, pretends in favour of his country and -countrymen,

to ileal this into a Swedifli difcovery. He fays that Mr Bran-

der has publifhed an account of it in fome Swediih trans-

actions, a book I never faw, but that being long importu-

ned by his friend Mr Nicander, to give the figure of the ani-

mal itfelf to be published, he conflantly rcfufed it.

Whether this fact is fo or not, I do not pretend to give

my opinion : if it is, I cannot but think Mr Brander' s con-

duct in both cafes was extremely proper. The creature itfelf

palled, by very fair means, from my poffeilion into Mr Bran-

der's, who cannot doubt that 1 would have given it to him
in preference to Mr Cleveland, if I had known he thought it

of the leail confequence ; he was theivas having had the ani-

mal by juft means in his pofleillon, as much entitled to de-

icribe him as I was .; or as the Turk, the prior pofTeilbr,

who gave him to me, had he been capable, andfo inclined.

On the other hand, Mr Brander likewife judged very pro-

perly in refufing to publifh the drawing at the requeil of

Mr Nicander. The drawing was not juflly acquired, as it

was obtained by a breach of faith, and feduction of a

fervant, which might have coil him his bread. It was con-

ducted with a privacy feldom thought necefTary to fair deal-

ing, nor was it ever known to me, till the young man be-

gan to be dangeroufly iick at Tunis, when he declared it vo»

luntarily to me, with a contrition, that might have atoned

for a much greater breach of duty.

Dr Sparman attempts to conceal thefe circumfiances. He
fays Mr Brander told him, that I faw this animal at Algiers,

and that I employed the fame painter that he did to make
i the
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the drawing of him, and fpeaks of a painter found at Al-

giers as readily as if he had been at the gates of Rome or

Naples. Thefe are the wretched fubterfuges of low minds,

as diftant from feience as they are from honour and vir-

tue. "Why, if the animal was equally known to Mr Bran-

der and me, did he not, when writing upon it, give his

name, his manners, the ufes to which he was deftined, and

the places where he refided ? why fend to Algiers for an

account of him, after having him fo long in his poiTeffion,

fince at Algiers he was probably as great a ftranger as he

was at Stockholm ? why call him a fox, or pronounce his

genus, yet write to Algiers for particulars to decide what

that .genus was.?

The Count of BufTon *, content with the merit of his own
works, without feeking praife from fcraps of information

picked up at random from the reports of others, declares

candidly, that he believes this animal to be as yetanonyme,

that is, not to have a name, and in this, as in other refpects,

to be perfectly unknown. If thofe that have written con-

cerning it had ftopt here likewife, perhaps the lofs the pub-

lic would have fuffered by wanting their obfervations would
not have been accounted a great detriment to natural hif-

tory.

Mr Pennant f» from Mr Brander's calling it a fox,

has taken occafion to declare that his genus is a dog. Mr
Sparman, that he may contribute his mite, attacks the de-

scription which I gave of this animal in a converfation with

Vol. V. T the

,# Supplement to Tom. iii. p. 148. f Vol. I. p. Z48.
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the Count de Buffon at Paris. He declares I am miftaken

by faying that it lives on trees *
; for in confequence, I fup-

pofe, of its being a fox, he fays it burrows in the ground,

which, I doubt very much, he never faw an African fox

do. His reafon for this is, that there is a fmall animal

which lives in the fands at Camdebo, near the Cape of Good
Hope, which is rofe-coloured, and he believes it to be the

animal in queftion, for he once hunted it till it efcaped by

burrowing under ground, but he did not remark or diftin-

guifli his ears f.

I do really believe there may be many fmall animals

found at Camdebo, as well as in all the other fands of Africa ;

but having feen the reft of this creature during the whole

time of a chace, without remarking his ears, which are his

great chara&eriftic, is a proof that Dr Sparman is either

miftaken in the beaft itfelf, or elfe that he is an unfor-

tunate and inaccurate obferver. There is but one other

animal that has ears more confpicuous or difproportioned

than this we are now fpeaking of. I need not name him to a

man of the profeffor's learning. The Doctor goes on in a

further defcription of this animal that he had never feen.

He fays his name is Zerda, which I fuppofe is the fweeteft

translation of the Arabic word Jerd, or Jerda. But here Dr
Sparman has been again unlucky in his choice, for, befides

many other differences, the Jerd, which is an animal well

known both in Africa and Arabia, has no tail, but this per-

haps is but another inftance of the Doctor's ill fortune ; in

the

* Sparman's voyage to the Cape, vol. ii. p. i&5. f P. 185,
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the firft cafe, he overlooked this animal's ears ; in the fecund,

he did not perceive that he had a tail.

The Arabs who conquered Egypt, and very foon after

the reft of Africa, the tyranny and fanatical ignorance of

the Khalifat of Omar being oyerpaft, became all at once

excellent obfervers. They addicted themfelves with won-

derful application to all forts of fcience ; they became very

fkilful phylicians, aftronomers, and mathematicians ; they

applied in a particular manner, and with great fuccefs, to

natural hiilory, and being much better acquainted with

their country than we are, they were, in an efpecial man-
ner, curious in the accounts of its productions. They paid

great attention in particular to the animals whofe figures

and parts are defcribed in the many books they have left

us, as alfo their properties, manners, their ufes in medicine

and commerce, are let down as diftinctly and plainly as

words alone could do. Their religion forbade them the ufe

of drawing; this is the fource of the confufion that has hap-

pened, and this is the only advantage we have over them.

T believe there are very few remarkable animals, either

in Africa or Arabia, that are not Hill to be found defcribed in

fome Arabian author, and it is doing the public little fer-

vice, when, from vanity, we fubftitute crude imaginations of

our own in place of the obfervations of men, who were na-

tives of the country, in perpetual ufe of feeing, as living with

the animals which they defcribed. There cannot, I think,

be a ftrongerinftance of this, than in the fubjeet now be-

fore us ; notwithftanding what has been as confidently as

ignorantly afTerted, I will venture to affirm, that this ani-

mal, fo far from being unknown is particularly defcribed in all

T 2 the
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the Arabian books ; neither is he without a name ; he has?

one by which he invariably paiTes in.every part of Africa,

where he exifts, which in all probability he has enjoyed as

long as the lion or the tiger have theirs. He is white, and

not rofe-coloured* ; he does not burrow in the earth, but

lives upon trees ; he is not the- jcrda, but has a tail, and his

genus is not a .dog; for he is no: fox. Here is a troop of er-

rors on one fubject, that would give any man a furfeit of

modern defcription, all anting from conceit, the cacocthcsftri-

bendi) too great love of writing, without having been at the

pains to gain a Sufficient knowledge of the fubjeel; by fair,

inquiry and a very little reading,.

The name- of" this quadruped all over Africa is El Fennec ;

fuch was the name of that 1 iiril faw at Algiers ; fuch it is

called in the many Arabian books that have defcribed it.

But this name,, having no obvious fignification in Arabic, its

derivation has given rife to many ill-founded guefTes, and

laid it open to the conjectures of grammarians who were*

not naturalifts. Gollius fays, it is a weafel, and fo fay all

the Arabians. He calls it muftela famaria, the hay weafel,

from fcenum, hay, that being the materials of which he

builds his nefu But this derivation cannot be admitted, for

there is no fuch thing known as hay in the country where
the Fennec refides. But ftippofmg that the dry grafs in all

countries may be called hay, Hill fcenum, a Latin word,

would not "be that which would exprefs it in Africa. But

when we confider that long before, and ever after Alex-

ander's conqueft, down as low as the tenth century, the lan-

guage

* Sparman, vol. II. p« 185,
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guage of thefe countries behind Egypt was chiefly Greek,

an etymology much more natural and charad'tenftic will

prefent itfeif in the word jponfr, a palm tree, whence comes

phcenicus, adjective, of or belonging to the palm or date-

tree.

Gabriel-Sionita * fays, the Fennec is a white weafo'r

that lives in Sylvis Nigrorum, that is, in the woods of the

Melano-Gsetuli, where indeed no other tree grows but the

palm-tree, and this juft lands us in the place from which

the Fennec was brought to me at Algiers, in Bifcara, Beni-

Mezzab, and Werglah. It will be obferved, that he does

not fay it is an animal of Nigritia ; for that country

being within the tropical rains, many other trees grow
befides the palm, and there the date does not ripen

;

and by its very thin hair, and fine flan, this creature is

known at firfl fight to belong to a dry, warm climate. But

to leave no fort of doubt, he calls him Gsetulicus, which
fhews precifely what country he means. There, in the

high palm-trees, of which this country is full, he writes,

the Fennec builds its neft, and brings up its young. Gig-

geius tells us, that their fkins are made ufe of for fine pelif-

fes ; Ibn-Deitar, that quantities of this fur is brought from
the interior parts of Africa, and Damir and Ra^i fay, that

their fkins are ufed for fummer pelhTes f.

After leaving Algiers I met with another Fennec at Tu-

nis
;

• Clem. i. .part i. * Vid. Epift. J. Gail, Angli ad GefWura,
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nis ; it had come laft from the ifland of Gerba * and had
been brought there by the caravan of Gadems, or Fezzan.

I bought one at Sennaar, from whence it came I know nor;

I kept it a confiderable time in a cage, till finding it was

no longer fafe for me to day at Sennaar, 1 trufted it by way
of depofit in the hands of a man whom it was necefTary to

deceive, with the expectation that I was to return, and only

going for a few days to the camp of Shekh Adelan. It was
known by Mahomet Towafh, and feveral people at Sennaar,

to be frequently carried to Cairo, and to Mecca, with paro-

quets, and fuch curiofities which are brought by the great

caravan from the Niger which traverfes the dreary de-

fert of Selima, and takes the date villages in its way eaft-

ward.

All thefe animals found at feparate times did exactly

refemble the firil one feen at Algiers. They were all known
by the name of Fennec, and no other, and faid to inhabit

the date villages, where they built their nefts upon trees

perfectly conformable to what the Arabian authors, whe-

ther naturaliils or hiftorians, had faid of them.

Though his favourite food feemed to be dates or any

fweet fruit, yet I obferved he was very fond of eggs: pigeons

eggs, and frnail birds eggs, were firft brought him, which

he devoured with great avidity ; but he did not feem :o

know how to manage the egg of a hen, but when broke for

him, he ate it with the fame voracity as the others. When
he was hungry, he would eat bread, efpecially with honey

or

* Meninx Ins.
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or fugar. It was very obfervable that a bird, whether con-

fined in a cage near him, or flying acrofs the room, engrofTed

his whole attention. He followed it with his eyes where-

ever it went, nor was he at this time to be diverted by

placing bifcuit before him, and it was obvious, by the great

intereft he feemed to take in its motions, that he was ac-

cuftomed to watch for victories over it, either for his plea-

fure or his food. He feemed very much alarmed at the

approach of a cat, and endeavoured to hide himfelf, but

mewed no fymptom of preparing for any defence. I never

heard he had any voice ; he fuffered himfelf, not without

fome difficulty, to be handled in the day when he feemed ra-

ther inclined to lleep, but was exceedingly unquiet and

reftlefs fo foon as night came, and always endeavouring his

efcape, and though he did not attempt the wire, yet with his

fharp teeth he very foon mattered the wood of any common
bird-cage.

From the fnout to the anus he was about ten inches

long, his tail five inches and a quarter, near an inch on the

tip of it was black. From the point of his fore-fhoulder to

the point of his fore- toe, was two inches and |ths. He was
two inches and a half from his occiput to the point of his

nofe, the length of his ears three inches and -f-ths. Thefe

were doubled, or had a plait on the bottom on the outfide
;

the border of his ears in the infide were thick- covered

with foft white hair, but the middle part was bare, and of

a pink or rofe colour. They were about an inch and a
half broad, and the cavities within very large. It was very

difficult to meafure thefe, for he was very impatient at ha-

ving his ears touched, and always kept them erect, unlefs

when terrified by a cat. The pupil of his eye was large

3 and
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and black, furrounded by a deep blue iris. He had ftrong,

thick muftachoes ; the tip of his nofe very fharp, black, and

polimed. His upper jaw reached beyond the lower, and had
four grinders on each fide of the mouth. It has fix fore-

teeth in each jaw. Thofe in the under jaw are fmaller than

the upper. The canine, or cutting teeth, are long, large, and

exceedingly pointed. His legs are fmall, and his feet very

broad ; he has four toes armed with crooked, black, fharp

claws ; thofe on his fore- feet more crooked and fharp than

behind. All his body is nearly of a dirty white, bordering

on cream colour; the hair of his belly rather whiter, fofter,

and longer than the refc, and on it a number of paps, but

he was fo impatient it was impoflible to count them. He
very feldom extended or fliffened his tail, the hair of which
v^as harder. He had a very fly and wily appearance. But

as he is a folitary animal, and not gregarious, as he has no

particular mark of feeblenefs about him, no fhift or parti-

cular cunning which "might occafion Solomon to qualify

•him as wife ; as he builds his neft upon trees, and not on

the rock, he cannot be the faphan of the fcripture, as fome,

<both Jews and Arabians, not fufficiently attentive to the

qualities attributed to that animal, have neverthelefs erro-

neoufly imagined.

z ASHKOKQ.
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ASHKORO.

THIS curious animal is found in Ethiopia, in the

caverns of the rocks, or under the great ftones in

the Mountain of the Sun, behind the queen's palace at

Kofcam., It is alfo frequent in the deep caverns in the

rock in many other places in Abyflinia. It does not bur-

row, or make holes, as the rat and rabbit, nature having in-

terdicted him this practice by furnifliing him with feet, the

toes of which are perfectly round, and of a foft, pulpy, ten-

der fubflance ; the flefhy parts of the toes project beyond the

nails, which are rather broad than fharp, much fimilar to

a man's nails ill grown, and thefe appear rather given him
for the defence of his foft toes, than for any active ufe in

digging, to which they are by no means adapted.

His hind foot is long and narrow, divided with two deep

wrinkles, or clefts, in the middle, drawn acrofs the centre,

on each fide of which the flefh rifes with confiderable pro-

tuberancy, and it is terminated by three claws, the middle

one is the longelt. The forefoot has four toes, three difpo-

Vol. V. U fed
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fed in the fame proportion as the hind foot ; the fourth, the

largeft of the whole, is placed lower down on the fide of

the foot, fo that the top of it arrives no farther than the

bottom of the toe next to it. The fole of the foot is di-

vided in the centre by deep clefts, like the other, and this

cleft reaches down to the heel, which it nearly divides.

The whole of the forefoot is very thick, flefliy, and foft, and

of a deep black colour, altogether void of hair, though the

back, or upper part of it, is thick-covered like the reft of its

body, down to where the toes divide, there the hair ends,

fo that thefe long round toes very much refemble the fin-

gers of a man.

In place of holes, it feems to delight in lefs clofe, or more

airy places, in the mouths of caves, or clefts in the rock, or

where one projecting, and being open before, affords a

long retreat under it, without fear that this can ever be re-

moved by the iirength or operations of man. The Aihkoko

are gregarious, and frequently feveral dozens of them fit

upon the great ftones at the mouth of caves, and warm
themfelves in the fun, or even come out and enjoy the frefli-

nefs of the fummer evening. They do not (land Upright

upon their feet, but feem to feea 1 along as in fear, their

belly being nearly clofe to the ground, advancing a few fteps

at a time, and then paufmg. They have fomething very

mild, feeble like, and timid in their deportment ; are gentie

and eafily tamed, though, when roughly handled at the

firft, they bite very feverely.

, This animal is found plentifully on Mount Libanus. I

have leen him alfo among the rocks at the Pharan Promon-

3- torium,
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torium, or Cape Mahomet, which divides the Elanitic from

the Heroopolitic Gulf, or Gulf of Suez. In all places they

feem to be the fame, if there is any difference it is in fa-

vour of the fize and fatnefs, which thofe in the Mountain

of the Sun feem to enjoy above the others. What is his

food I cannot determine with any degree of certainty.

When in my pofleffion, he ate bread and milk, and feemed

rather to be a moderate than voracious feeder. I fuppofe

he lives upon grain, fruit* and roots. He feemed too timid

and backward in his own nature to feed upon living food,

or catch it by hunting.

The total length of this animal as he fits, from the point

of his nofe to his anus, is 17 inches and a quarter. The
length of his fnout, from the extremity of the nofe to the

occiput, is 3 inches and fths. His upper jaw is longer

than his under ; his nofe ftretches half an inch beyond his

chin. The aperture of the mouth, when he keeps k clofe

in profile, is a little more than an inch. The circumference

of his fnout around both his jaws is 3 inches and Iths ;

and round his head, juft above his ears, 8 inches and -fths

;

the circumference of his neck is 8 inches and a half, and

its length one inch and a half. He feems more willing to

turn his body altogether, than his neck alone. The circum-

ference of his body, meafured behind his forelegs, is 9

inches and three quarters, and that of his body where great-

eft, eleven inches and fths. The length of hii- foreleg and

toe is 3 inches and a half. The length of his hind thigh

is 3 inches and -g-th, and the length of his hind leg to the

toe taken together, is 2 feet 1 inches. The length of the

forefoot is 1 inch and |ths ; the length of the middle toe

6 lines, and its breadth 6 lines alfo. The diitance between

U 2 the
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the point of the nofe and the firft corner of the eve is one
inch and |ths ; and the length of his eye, from one angle

to the other, 4 lines. The difference from the fore angle of

his eye to the root of his ear is one inch 3 lines, and the

opening of his eye 1 lines and a half. His upper lip is

covered with a pencil of ftrong hairs for muftachoes, the

length of which are 3 inches and | ths, and thofe of his eye-

brows 2 inches and jths.,

He has no tail, and gives at firft fight the idea of a rar
f

rather than of any other creature. His colour is a grey

mixt with a reddifh brown, perfectly like the wild or war-

ren rabbit. His belly is white, from the point of the lower

jaw, to where his tail would begin, If that he had one. All

over his body he has fcattered hairs, ftrong and polimed

like his muftachoes, thefe are for the moft part two inches

and a quarter in length. His ears are round, not point-

ed. He makes no noife that ever I heard, but certainly

chews the cud. To difcover this, was the principal reafon

of my keeping him alive ; thofe with whom he is acquaint-

ed he follows with great afliduity. The arrival of any li-

ving creature, even of a bird, makes him feek for a hiding-

place, and I fhut him up in a cage with a final! chicken,

after omitting feeding him a whole day ; the next morning
the chicken was unhurt, tho* the Aflikoko came to me with

great ligns of having fuftered with hunger. I likewife made
a fecond experiment, by inelofing two fmalier birds with

him, for the fpace of feveral weeks ; neither were thefe

hurt, though both of them fed, without impediment, of the

meat that was thrown into his cage, and the fmalleft of

thefe a kind of tit-moufe, feemed to be advancing in a fort

©f familiarity with him, though I never faw it venture to

perch
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perch upon him, yet it would eat frequently, and at the fame

time, of the food upon which the Afhkoko was feeding
;

and in this confifted chiefly the familiarity I fpeak of,

for the Afhkoko himfelf never mewed any alteration of be-

haviour upon the prefence of the bird, but treated it with

a kind of abfolute indifference. The cage, indeed, was

large, and the birds having a perch to fit upon in the upper

part of it, they did not annoy one another.

In Amhara this animal is called Afhkoko, which I appre-

hend is derived from the Angularity of thofe long herina->

cious hairs, which, like fmail thorns, grow about his back,

and which in Amhara are called Afhok. In Arabia and Sy-

ria he is called IfraePs Sheep, or Gannim Ifrael, for what
reafon I know not, unlefs it is chiefly from his frequenting

the rocks of Horeb and Sinai, where the children of Ifrael

made their forty years peregrination
;
perhaps this name ob-

tains only among the Arabians. I apprehend he is known
by that of Saphan in the Hebrew, and is the animal erro-

neously called by our translators Cuniculus, the rabbit or

coney.

Many are the reafons againft admitting this animal,

mentioned by fcripture, to be the rabbit. We know that

this laft was an animal peculiar to Spain, and therefore

could not be fuppofed to be either in Judea or Arabia.

They are gregarious indeed, and fo far refembleeach other,

as alfo in point of iize/but in place of feeking houfes in the

rocks, we know the' cunicuius' defire is eonitantly fand.

They have claws, indeed, or nails, with which they dig

holes or burrows, but there is nothing remarkable in them,

or their frequenting rocks, fo as to be defcribed by that cir-

cumRancc ;
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cumftance ; neither is there any thing in the character of

the rabbit that denotes excellent wifdom, or that they fup-

ply the want of ftrength by any remarkable fagacity. The
faphan then is not the rabbit, which laft, unlefs it was

brought to him by his (hips from Europe, Solomon never

faw. It was not the rabbit's particular character to haunt

the rocks. He was by no means diftinguifhed for feeble*

nefs, or being any way unprovided with means of digging

for himfelf holes. On the contrary, he was armed with

claws, and it was his character to dig fuch, not in the

rocks, but in the fands. Nor was he any way diftinguifhed

for wifdom, more than the hare, the hedge-hog, or any of

his neighbours.

Let us now apply thefe characters to the Afhkoko. He
is above all other animals fo much attached to the rock,

that I never once faw him on the ground, or from among
large ftones in the mouth of caves, where is his conftant re-

fidence ; he is gregarious, and lives in families. He is in

Judea, Paleftine, and Arabia, and confequently muft have

been familiar ro Solomon. For David defcribes him very

pertinently, and joins him with other animals perfectly

known to all men: "The hills are a refuge for the wild

goats, and the rocks for the faphan, or afhkoko *," And
Solomon fays, " There be four things which are little upon
the earth, but they are exceeding wife f

:"—" The faphan-

nim are but a feeble folk, yet make they their houfes in

the rocks |." Now this, L think, very obvioully fixes the

Afhkoko to be the faphan, for this weaknefs feems to al-

lude

* Pfalm civ. ver. 18. f Prov. chap. xxx. ver. 24. J Prov. chap. xxx. ver. 26.
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lude to his feet, and how inadequate thefe are to dig holes

in the rock, where yet, however, he lodges. Thefe are, as

I have already obferved, perfectly round ; very pulpy, or

fle/hy, fo liable to be excoriated or hurt, and of a foft nefhy

fubftance. Notwithstanding which, they build houfes in

the very hardeft rocks, more inac.cemble than thofe of the

rabbit, and in which they abide in greater fafety ; not by ex-

ertion of ftrength, for they have it not, but are truly as Solo-

mon fays, a feeble folk, bur by their own fagacky and judg-

ment, and are therefore juftly defcribed as wife. I aftly, what
leaves the thing without doubt is, that fome of the Arabs,

particularly Damir, fay, that the faphan has no tail ; that

it is tefs than a cat, and lives in houfes, that is, not houfes

with men, as there are few of thefe in the country where
the faphan is ; but that he builds houfes, or nefts of ftraw,

as Solomon has faid of him, in contradistinction to the rabbity

and rat, and thofe other animals, that burrow in the

ground, who cannot be. faid to build houfes, as is exprels-

1)' faid of him.

The Chriftians in Abyffinia do not eat the neGi of this

animal, as holding it unclean, neither do the Mahometans,
who in many refpe.cts of this kind in abftinence from wild

meat, have the fame fcfuple as chriftians. The Arabs in

Arabia retrea do eat it, and I am informed thofe on Mount
Libanus alio. Thofe or this kind that I faw were very far,

and their n'efh as white as that of a chicken. Though I

killed them frequently with the gun, yet 1 never happened
to be alone fo as to be able to eat them. They are quite

devoid or ail i'aiell and ramenefs, which cannot be faid of

the rabbit.

I HAVE-
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I have no doubt that the El Akbar and the El Webro of

the Arabs, are both the fame animal. The El Akbar only

means the largeft of the Mus-montanus, under which they

have clafTed the Jerboa. The Jerd, and El Webro, as alfo

the Afhkoko or Akbar, anfwer to the character of having

no tail.

--&£***£*

BOOTED LYNX.

TH I S is a very beautiful fpecies of Lynx, and, as far as

I know, the fmalleft of the kind. His body from the tip

of the nofe to the anus being only 22 inches. His back, neck,

and forepart of his feet are of a dirty grey. His belly is of a

dirty white, fpotted with undefined marks, or flains of

red. Below his eyes, and on each lide of his nofe, is a red-

difh brown,the back of his ears being of the fame colour, but

rather darker; the infide of his ears is very thickly clothed

with fine white hair, and at the end is the pencil of hairs

diftin&ive of this genus. On the back of his forefeet,

be has a black ftreak or mark, which reaches from his heel

1 two
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two inches up his leg. On his hinder foot he has the fame,

which reaches four inches from the heel, and ends juft be-

low the firft joint, and from this circumftan'Ce'i have given

him his name.

His. tail is 13 inches long, the lower part of it, for 6 inches,

is occupied with black rings. Between thefe rings his tail

is nearly white, the reft much the fame colour as his back.

From his nofe to his occiput is 4 inches and three quarters.

From one eye to the other, meafuring acrofs his nofe, is one

inch and three quarters. From the bafe of one ear to that of

the other, is 2 inches and fths. The aperture of the eye

three quarters of an inch, and of a yellow iris. The length

of his ear from its bafe to the point of the pencil of hairs

at the top of it, 4 inches and three quarters. From the fole

of his forefoot to his fhoulder, as he Hands, 13 inches and

three quarters. From the fole of his hind foot, to the top

of his rump, 15 inches and a quarter.

He has very much the appearance of a common cat, both

from the length of his tail, and the fhape of his head, which
however is broader, and his neck thicker than that of a

domeftic animal. He is an inhabitant of Ras el Feel, and,

fmall as he is, lives among thofe tyrants of the foreft, the

elephant and rhinoceros. I do not mean that he has any

hunting connections with them, as the jackal with the lion,

I rather think he avails himfelf of what is left by the hun-

ters of the earcafes of thofe huge beafls. But the chief of

all his food is the Guinea-hen, of which the thickets and

bufhes of this country are full.- For thefe he lurks chiefly

at the pools of water when they drink, and in this act of

violence I furprifed him. He is faid to be exceedingly

Vol. V. X fierce,
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fierce, and to attack a man if any way prefled. At this time

he mounts eafily upon the higheft trees ; at other times he is

content with hiding himfelf in bufhes, but in the feafon of

the fly he takes to holes and caverns in the ground. I

never faw its young ones, nor did 1 ever hear any noife it

makes, for the mot killed him outright, but did not in the

leaft disfigure him ; fo that the reader may depend upon
this reprefentation of him as I have given it, with all pofftV

ble truth and precifion.

^EJS^
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Of BIRDS.

THE number of birds in Abyflinia exceeds that of other

animals beyond proportion. The high and low coun-

tries are equally ftored with them, the firft kind are the

carnivorous birds. Many fpecies of the eagle and hawk,

many more ftill of the vulture kind, as it were overftock

all parts of this country. That fpecies of glede calkd

Haddaya, fo frequent in Egypt, comes very punctually into

Ethiopia, at the return of the fun, after the tropical rains.

The quantity of fhell-fifh which then covers the edges of

the defert, and leaves the fait fprings where they have been

nouriftied, furprifed by the heat, and deferted by the moif-

ture, are the firft food thefe birds find in their way. They

then are fupplied in the neighbouring Kolla, by the carca-

ses of thofe large beafts, the elephant, rhinoceros, and gi-

raffe, the whole tribe of the deer kind, and the wild affes

X 2 that
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that are flain by the hunters, part of which only are ufed

in food. /

The vail quantity of field-rats and mice that appear af-

ter harveft, and fvvarni in the cracks, or fiiTures in the

ground, are their next fupply. But above all, the great

ila,ughter made of cattle upon the march of the army,

the beaits of burden which die under carriage and ill treat-

ment, the number of men that perifh by difeafe and by the

fword, whofe carcafes are never buried by this barbarous

and unclean people, compofe fuch a quantity, and variety

of carrion, that it brings together at one time a multitude

of birds of prey, it would feem there was not fuch a

number in the whole earth. Thefe follow the camp, and

abide by it ; indeed, they feem another camp round it, for,

befides thofe that ventured among the tents, I have feen the

fields covered on every fide as far as the eyes could reach,

and the branches of the trees, ready to break under the pref-

fure of their weight, . .

This unclean multitude remain togetherin perfect peace

till the rains become conflant and heavy ; which deprive

them of their food by forcing the hunters and armies to re-*

tire home. Nor are other circumAances wanting equally

obvious, which account for the great number of birds that

live on infects. The fly, of which we have already fpoken

fo often, reigns in great fwarms from May to September

9a the plains, and in all the low country down to the fands.

of Atbara, Thefe are attended by a multitude of enemies,

fome of w;hom feek them for food; others i'eem to perfe-

cute them from hatred, or for fport, from the multitude

they fcatter upon the ground, without further care concern-

ing
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ing them. Honey is the principal food of all ranks of peo-

ple in Abyflinia, and confequentiy a multitude of bees are

produced everywhere. . Part of thefe are kept in large ca-

ges, or bafkets, hung upon the trees ; others attach them-

felves to the branches, others build nefts in the foft wood
of the trees, efpecially the Bohabab, whole large and frag-

rant flower furnifhes them with a' honey which it flrongly

perfumes. The honey generally borrows its colour from

the flowers and herbs from whence it is gathered. At Dix-

an we were furprifed to fee the honey red like blood, and

nothing can have an appearance more difgufting than this,

when mixed with melted butter. There are bees which

build in the earth, whofe honey is nearly black, as has been

obferved by, the jefuit Jerome Lobo, I willingly place this

truth to his credit, the only one, I think, 1 can find in his

natural hiftory, a fmall atonement for the multitude of

faifehoods this vain and idle romancer has told on every

occafion. Nor are the granivorous birds fewer in number
or worfe provided for ; all the trees and fhrubs in Abyffinia

bear flowers, and confecuiently feeds, berries, or fruit, of

fome kind or other ; food for all or fome particular fpecies

of birds. Every tree and bufh carries thefe likewife in all

ilages of ripenefs, in all ieafons of the year,

.

This is, however, not to be underftood as meaning that

any tree produces in the fame part, fruit or flowers more
than once a-year ; but the time of each part's bearing is

very particularly diftributed. The well fide of every tree

is the firit that bloilbins, there its fruit proceeds in all

ftages of ripenefs till it falls to the ground. It is fucceed-

ed by the fouth, which undergoes -the fame procefs. Frcra

this it crolles the tree, and ihc north is next in fruit ; laft

%- of."
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of all comes the eaft, which produces flowers and fruit

till the beginning of the rainy feafon. In the end of April

new leaves pufli off the old ones without leaving the tree

at any time bare, fo that every tree in Abyflinia appears to

be an evergreen. The laft I faw in flower was the coffee-

tree at Emfras the 20th of April 1770: from this time till

the rains begin, and all the feafon of them, the trees get

fully into leaf, and the harveft, which is generally in thefe

months throughout Abyflinia, fupplies the deficiency of

the feed upon buflies and trees. All the leaves of the trees

in Abyflinia are very highly varnifhed, and of a tough lea-

ther like texture, which enables them to fupport the con-

flant and violent rains under which they are produced.

This provifion made for granivorous birds, in itfelf fo

ample, is doubled by another extraordinary regulation.

The country being divided by a ridge of mountains, a line

drawn along the top of thefe divides the feafons likewife ;

fo that thofe birds to whom any one food is neceflary be-

come birds of paflage, and,by a fhort migration,find the fame

feafons, and the fame food, on the one fide, which the rains

and change of weather had deprived them of on the other.

There is no great plenty of water-fowl in Abyflinia,

efpecially of the web - footed kind. I never remember

to have feen one of thefe that are not common in moil

parts of Europe. Vail variety of florks cover the plains

in May, when the rains become conftant. The large in-

digenous birds that refide conflantly on the high mountains

of 6amen and Taranta, have mofl of them an extraordinary

provifion made againfl the wet and the weather ; each fea-

ther is a tube, from the pores of which iflue a very fine dufl:

3 or
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or powder, in fuch abundance as to flam the 1 and upon

grafping them, This I fhall presently m mtion .11 the dcf-

cription of one of thefe birds, the golden eagle of Lamal-

mon. In looking at this duft through a very (Irong mag-

nifying power, I thought I difcerned it lo be in form ot a

number of fine feathers.

Though all the deep and grafly bogs have fnipes in them-,

I never once faw a woodcock : fwallows there are of many
kinds, unknown in Europe; thofe that are common in

Europe appear in paflage at the very feafon when they take

their flight from thence. We faw the greatefl part of them

in the iiland of Mafuah where they lighted and tarried two

days, andthenproceededwith moon-light nights to the fouih-

weil But I once faw in the country of the BaharnagaiTi,

in the province of Tigre, the blue forked-tailed fwallow,

which builds in the windows in England, making his neft

out of feafon, when he mould have been upon his migra-

tion ; this I have already taken notice of in my journey

from Mafuah to Gondar,

There are few owls in Abyffinia ; but thofe are of an

immenfe lize and beauty. The crow is marked white and

black nearly in equal portions. There is one kind of ra-

ven ; he, too, of a large lize, his feathers black intermixed

with brown ; his beak tipt with white, and a figure like a

cup or chalice of white feathers on his occiput, or hinder

part of his head. I never faw either fparrow, magpie, or

bat in Abyffinia. Pigeons are there in great numbers, and

of many varieties ; fome of them very excellent for eating. I

fliall hereafter defcribe one of them whofe name is Waalia.

All the pigeons but one fort are birds of paflage, that one lives-

in

-
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in the caves of houfes or holes in the walls, and this is not

eaten, but accounted unclean for a very whimfical reafon^

they fay it has claws like a falcon, and is a mixture from
that bird. The fame fort of imagination is that of

the Turks, who fay, that the Turkey, from the tuft of

black hair that is upon his breaft, partakes of the nature of

the hog. This pigeon's feet are indeed large, but very dif-

ferent in formation from that of the falcon.

There are no geefe in Abyflinia, wild or tame, excepting

what is called the Golden Goofe, Goofe of the Nile, or Goofe

of the Cape, common in all the South of Africa: thefe

build their nefts upon trees, and when not in water, gene-

rally fit upon them.

I have already fpoken of fillies, and have entered very

fparingly into their hiftory. Thefe, and other marine pro-

ductions of the Arabian Gulf, or even the fmall fhare that I

have painted and collected, would occupy many large vo-

lumes to exhibit and defcribe, and would colt, in the engra-

ving, a much larger fum than I have anyprofpect of ever

.being able to afford.

'NISSER.
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NISSER, or GOLDEN EAGLE.

I
HAVE ventured from his colour to call this bird the

Golden Eagle, by way of diftinction, as its Ethiopic

name, NifTer, is only a generic one, and imports no more

than the Englifh name, Eagle. He is called by the vulgar

Abou Duch'n, or Father Long Beard, which we may ima-

gine was given him from the tuft of hair he has below his

beak.

I suppose him to be not only the largeft.of the eagle kind.,

hut furely one of the largeft birds that flies. From wing
to wing he was 8 feet 4 inches. From the tip of his tail to

the point of his beak when dead, 4 feet 7 inches. He weigh-

ed 22 pounds, was very full of flelh. He feemed remark-

ably fhort in the legs, being only four inches from the

joining of the foot to where the leg joins the thigh, and

from the joint of the thigh to the joining of his body 6

Vol. V. Y ^ inches^

>
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inches. The thkjcnefs of his thigh was little lefs than 4
inches ; it was^extremcly mufcular, and covered with

flefh. His middle claw was about 2 inches and a half long,

not very (harp at the point, but extremely ftrong. From
the root of the bill, to the point, was 3 inches and a quarter,

and one inch and three quarters in breadth at the root. A
forked brufh of flrong hair, divided at the point into two,

proceeded from the cavity of his lower jaw at the beginning

of his throat. He had the fmallefl eye I ever remember ta

have feea in a large bird, the aperture being fcarcely half

an inch. The crown of his head was bare or bald, fo was;

the front where the bill and fcull joined^

This noble bird was not an object of any chace or pur-

fuit, nor flood in need of any flratagem to bring him with-

in our reach. Upon the higheft top of the mountain La-

malmon, while my fervants were refrefhing themfelves

from that toilfome rugged afcent, and enjoying the pleafure'

of a moft delightful climate, eating their dinner in

the outer air with feveral large dimes of boiled goats

f!eih before them, this enemy, as he turned out to be to

them, appeared fuddenly ; he did not ftoop rapidly from 3

height, but came flying flowly along the ground, and fat

down clofe to the meat within the ring the men had made
round it. A great lhout, or rather cry of diftrefs, called me
to the place. I faw the eagle ftand for a minute as if to re-

collect himfelf, while the fervants ran for their lances and

fliields. I walked up as nearly to him as I had time to do.

His attention was fully fixed upon the flefh. I faw him
put his foot into the pan where was a large piece in water

prepared for boiling, but finding the fmart which he had

not
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not expected, he withdrew it, and forfook the pie ce which

he held.

There were two large pieces, a leg and a fhoulder, lying

upon a wooden platter, into thefe he trufTed both his claws,

and carried them off, but I thought he looked willfully at

the large piece which remained in the warm water. Away
he went flowly along the ground as he had come. The
face of the cliff over which criminals are thrown took him
from our light. The Mahometans that drove the afTes, who
had, as we have already obferved in the courfe of the jour-

ney, fuffered from the hyasna, were much alarmed, and af-

fured me of his return. My fervants, on the other hand,

very unwillingly expected him, and thought he had already

more than his fliare.

As I had myfelf a delire of more intimate acquaintance

with him, I loaded a rifle -gun with ball, and fat down clofe

to the platter by the meat. It was not many minutes before

he came, and a prodigious Ihout was raifed by my attend-

ants,He is coming, he is coming, enough to have difcouraged

a lefs courageous animal. Whether he was not quite fo

hungry as at the firft vilit, or fufpccted fomething from my
appearance, I know not, but he made a fmall turn, and fat

down about ten yards from me, the pan with the meat being

between me and him. As the field was clear before me, and

I did not know but his next move might bring him oppofite

to fome of my people, and fo that he might actually get the

reft of the meat and make off, I ihot him with the ball

through the middle of his body about two inches below the

wing, fo that he tfy down upon the grafs without a linglc

flutter. Upon laying hold of his monftrous carcafe, I was
Y a not
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not a little furprifed at feeing my hands covered and tinged

with yellow powder or dull. Upon turning him upon his

belly, and examining the feathers of his back, they produced

a brown drift, the colour of the feathers there. This dull

was not in fmall quantities, for, upon linking his breall, the

yellow powder flew in fully greater quantity than from a

hair-drefier's powderpuff. The feathers of the bellyand breall,

which wereof a gold colour, did not appear to have any thing

extraordinary in their formation, but the large feathers in the

moulder and wings feemed apparently to be fine tubes,which

upon preffure Scattered this dull upon the finer partof thefea-

ther,but thiswasbrown , the colour of the feathers of the back.

Upon the fide of the wing, the ribs, or hard part of the fea-

ther, feemed to be bare as if worn, or, I rather think, were

renewing themfelves, having before failed in their func-

tion,

What is the reafon of this extraordinary provifion of na-

ture is not in my power to determine. As it is an unufual

one, it is probably meant for a defence againll the climate

in favour of thofe birds which live in thofe almoll inaccef-

fible heights of a country, doomed, even in its lower parts,

to feveral months of exceffive rain. The pigeons we faw

upon Lamalmon, had not this dull in their feathers, nor

had the quails ; from which I guefs thefe to be flrangers, or

birds of pafTage, that had no need of this provifion, created

for the wants of the indigenous, fuch as this eagle is, for

he is unknown in the low country. That fame day I lhot

a heron, in nothing different from ours, only that he was

fmaller, who had upon his bread and back a blue pow-

der, in full as great quantity as that of the eagle.

BLACK
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B L A C K E A G L E.

HIS beautiful bird was the firfl fubjed that fuffered

the lofs of liberty* after the king and whole army
had vindicated theirs, had pafled the Nile in circumflances

fcarcely within the bounds of credibility, had efcaped all

the deep-laid fchemes of Fafil, and by a train of accidents

almoft miraculous, pafled triumphantly on before him af-

ter the battle of Limjour, having joined Kefla Yafous,

advanced and encamped at Dinglebor the 28th of May
1770.

This bird, who from the noblenefs'ofhis kind was ap-

pofitely enough thought to be a type of the king, fell by

a fate, in which he flill more refembled him, overpowered

by the ftrength and number of a fpecies of birds in cha-

racter infinitely below him. It has been repeatedly ob~

ferved in the courfe of my narrative, that an inconceivable

number
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number of birds and beads of prey, efpecially the former,

follow an Abyflinian army pace by pace, from the firft

day of its march till its return, increaling always in pro-

digious proportion the more it advances into the coun-

try. An army there leaves nothing living behind, not the

veftige of habitation, but the fire and the fword reduces

everything to a wildernefs and folitude.

The beafts and birds unmolefted have the country to

themfelves, and increafe beyond all poflible conception.

The flovenly manner of this favage people, who after a

battle neither bury friends nor enemies, the quantity of

beafts of burden that die perpetually under the load of

baggage, and variety of mifmanagement, the quantity of

offal and half-eaten carcafes of cows, goats, and fheep,

which they confume in their march for their fufienance, all

furnifh a flock of carrion fufncient to occafion contagious

diflempers, were there not fuch a prodigious number of

voracious attendants, who confume them almoft before pu-

trefaction. In their voracious ftomachs lies the grave of

the bravefl foldier, unlefs very high birth or office, or very

extraordinary affection in their attendants, procure them a

more decent, though more uncommon fate, a fepulchre

in a neighbouring church-yard. There is no giving the

reader any idea of their number, unlefs by comparing them

to the fand of the fea. While the army is in motion they

are a black canopy, which extend over it for leagues. When
encamped, the ground is difcoloured with them beyond the

fight of the eye, all the trees are loaded with them. I need

not fay that thefe are all carrion birds, fuch as the vulture,

kite, and raven, that is a fpecies to which nature has refu-

i fed
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fed both the inclination and the power of feeding upon li-

ving fubjects.

By what accident this fmall eagle, who was not a car-

rion bird, came among thefe cowardly and unclean feeders,

is more than I can lay ; bur it met the fate very common
to thofe who afTort with bad company, and thofe of fenii-

ments and manners inferior to their own. One of thefe,

a kite, vulture, or raven, 1 know not which, ftruck the

poor eagle down to the ground juft before the door of the

king's tent, and hurt him fo violently, that he had fcarcely

urength to flutter under the canopy where the king was

fitting ;
pages and officers of the bed-chamber foon feized

him. It was not long before they made the application that

the king was to be dethroned by a fubjecT:, and JFafil was

in everybody's mouth. The omen was of the kind too un~
pleafant to be dwelt upon ; the fenfible people of the at-

tendants hurried it away, and it of courfe came to me with

all the circumftances of the accident, the moral of that tale,

and twenty prophecies that were current to confirm it. I

confefs my own weaknefs ; at firft it made a ftrong impref-

fion upon me. In the moment the pafTage of Shakefpeare

came into my mind,.

a On Tuefday laft',

" A falcon tow'ring in his pride of place,

" Was by a mouiing owl hawk'd at and kiU'd."'

And this recollection occupied my mind fo forcibly, that I

flood for a moment fpeechlefs, and as it wererivetted to the

ground. This behaviour, unufual in me, who ufed always

to
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to laugh at their prefages, and prophecies, was obferved by
the page that brought me the bird, and was reported to

the king ; and though he did not fpeak of it that time, yet

fome days after, when I was taking my leave of him v on
his retreat from Gondar to Tigre, he mentioned it to me
faid we were miftaken, for the omen referred to PowuiTen*
of Begemder, and not to Waragna EafiL

After fketching his genteel and noble. manner while
alive, our unfortunate > prifoner found his death by the

needle, was put out of fight, and carried to Gondar, where
the drawing was finifhed. He was altogether of a dark

brown, or chefnut, leading to black. The whole length,

from the extremity of the tail to the nofe, was two feet

four inches. The breadth, from wing to wing, four feet

fix inches. He was very lean, and weighed fomething lefs

than five pounds. The fourth feather of his wing after the

three largeft, was white. The feathers of the lower fide of

his tail were of a bluifli brown, checkered with white, and

thofe of the upper fide of the tail were black and white

alternately. His thighs were thick-covered with feathers,

and fo were his legs, down. to the joining of the foot. His

feet were yellow, with ftrong black claws. The inlide of

his wings was white, with a mixture of brown. His leg^ from

the joining of the foot, was three inches. . His beak, from
* e point to where the feathers reached, was two inches and

a quarter. The length of his creft from the head -to the

longell feather, five inches. The eye was black, with a call

of fire colour in it, the iris yellow, and the whole eye ex-

ceedingly beautiful. He feemed wonderfully tame, or

rather nuggifh, but whether that was from his nature or.

2 mis for-
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misfortune I cannot be a judge, never having feen an-

other.

RACHAMA H.

rT,HIS bird is met with in fome places in the fouth of

Syria and in Barbary, but is no where fo frequent as in

Egypt and about Cairo. It is called, by the Europeans, Poule

de Faraone, the hen or bird of Pharaoh. It is a vulture of

the leiTer kind, not being much larger than our rook or

crow, though, by the length of its wings, and -the erect man-
ner in which it carries its head, it appears considerably

larger. In Egypt and all over Barbary it is called Rachamah,
and yet it has been very much doubted what bird, this was,

as well as what was the origin of-that name. Some of the

Arabs will have it derived from Archam, which fignifies

variegated, or of different colours. It has been arifwered,

that this is not the derivation, as archam in Arabic Ugni-

fies variegated, or of more colours than two or three blended

Vol, V. Z together*
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together, whereas this is in its feathers only black and white,

feparate from one another, and cannot be called variegated.

But I muft here obferve, that this is by no means a proper

interpretation of the Arabic word. Among many examples

I could give, I fhall adduce but one. There is a particular

kind of Iheep in Arabia Felix, whofe head and part of the

neck are black, and the reft of the beaft white ; it is chiefly-

found between Mocha and the Straits of Babelmandeb. This

in Arabic is called Rachama, for no other reafon but becaufe

it is marked black and white, which are precifely the two

colours which diftinguifli the bird before us.

But I Hill am induced to believe the origin of this bird's

name has an older and more claffical derivation than that

which we have jull fpoken of. We know from Horus Apollo,

in his book upon Hieroglyphics, that the Rachma, or (he-

vulture, was facred to His, and that its feathers adorned the

ftatue of that goddefs. He fays it was the emblem of pa-

rental affection, and that the Egyptians, about to write an

affectionate mother, painted a fhe-vulture. He fays fur-

ther, that this female vulture, having hatched its young
ones, continues with them one hundred and twenty days*

providing them with all neceffaries ; and, when the flock

of food fails them, me tears off the fleffiy part of her

thigh, and feeds them with that and the blood which
flows from, the wound. Rachama, then, is good Hebrew,

it is from Rechem, female love, or attachment, from an

origin which it cannot have in men. In this fenfe we
fee it ufed with great propriety in the firft book of Kings *,

in

* Cha]j. iij. yer. z6.
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in Ifaiah * and in Lamentations f, and it feems particularly

to mean what the Egyptians made it a hieroglyphic or in

very ancient ages, and before the time of Mofes, maternal

affeclion towards their progeny. No mention is here made

of the male Rachama, nor was he celebrated for any parti-

cular quality.

From this filence, or negative perfonage in him, arofe a

fable that there was no male in this fpecies. Horus'Apollo J,

after naming this bird always in the feminine gender, tells

us roundly, that there is no male of the kind, but that the

female conceives from the fouth wind. Plutarch §, Am-
mianus ||,

and all the Greeks, fay the fame thing; and

Tzetzes f, after having repeated the fame itory at large,

tells us that he took it all from the Egyptians, fo there

feems to be little doubt either of the origin or meaning

of the name.

The fathers in the firft ages, after the death of Chrift, feem

to have been wonderfully prefTed in point of argument be-

fore they could have recourfe to a fable like this to vindi-

cate the pollibility of the Virgin Mary's conception with-

out human means. Tertullian^.,Orgines|, Bazil=, and Am-
brofius ++ , are all wild enough to found upon this ridicu-

lous argument, and little was wanting for fome of thefe

- Z 2 learned

* Chap. xlix. ver. iy.

£ Hieroglyph, lib. i. cap. n.

Ij
Lib. xvii.

^ In Valentin, cap. 10.

,= In h.exaem homU. .8.

f Chap. iv. ver. 10.

$ Plut. In queft. Rom. quell. 93.

1 Chil. 12. hilr. 439.

4 Lib- i. Contra Celfum.

++ In hexaem. page 2 7.
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learned ones to land this fable upon Moff s, who probably

knew it as a vulgar error before his time, but was very far

from paying any regard to if ; on the contrary, it is with

the utinoft propriety and precifion, that, fpeaking to the

people, he calls it Rachama in the feminine, becaufe he

was then giving them a lift of birds forbidden to be ate *,

among which he felccted the female vulture, as that was

belt known, and the great object of idolatry and fu perdi-

tion ; and the male, and air the lefler abominations of that

fpecies, he included together in the word that followed his

kind ; though the Englifli trandatoiy by calling the female

vulture Mm, has introduced an impropriety that there was

not the lead foundation for. That Mofes was not the au-

thor of or believer in this Egyptian fable, is plain from a

verfe in Exodus, where, at another time, he fpeaks of this

bird. as a male, and calls him Racham, and not Racha*.

ma.

It will not be improper that I here take notice, that the

Englim tranflator, by his ignorance of language, has lod ail

the beauty and even the fenfe of the Hebrew original. He
makes God fay, Ye have feen what I did unto the Egyptians,

and how I bore you on eagles wings, and brought you unto

myfelf f*\ Now, if the expreflion had been really Eagle, the

word would have been Nifr, and would have fignined no-

thing; but, in place of eagle, God fays Vulture, the emblem of

maternal affection and maternal tendernefs towards his chil-

dren, which has a particular connection with, " brought you

unto myfelf ;" fo that the paiTage will run thus, Say to the

children

* Dent. chap, xiy, yer. 13. -f Exod. chap. xix. ver. 4*
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children of Ifr'ael, See how I have punifhed the F.gyr»-

tians, ..while I bore you up on the wings of the Racharaa,

that is, of parental tendernefs and affection, and brought

you home to myfelf. It is our part to be thankful that the

truths of Holy Scripture are preferved to us entire, but

Hill it is a rational regret thai great part .of the beauty of

the original is loft.

.

Notwithstanding all thathas been faid, this bird has been

mil/taken nearly by all the interpreters Hebrews, Syrians, and

Samaritans; the Greeks, from imaginations of their own,

have thought it to be the pelican, the ftork, the fwan, and

the merops. Bochart, after a variety of guefTes, acknowled-

ges his own ignorance, and excufes it by laying equal

blame upon others. Hitherto, fays he, we have not been

able to condefcend upon what bird this was, becaufe thofe

that have wrote concerning it were as ignorant in the na-

tural hiitory of things as they were fkilful in the interpreta-

tion of words.

.

The point of the beak of this bird is black, very (harp

and ftrong for about three quarters of an inch, it is then

covered by a yellow, flemy membrane, which clothes it as

it were both above and below, as likewife the forepart of

the head and throat, and ends in a fharp point before, nearly

oppofite to Where the neck joins the bread ; this membrane
is wrinkled, and has a few hairs growing thinly fcattered

upon the lower part of it. It has large, open noftrils,

and prodigious large ears, which* are not covered by
any feathers whatever. The body is perfect, white from
the middle of the head, where it joins the yellow mem-
brane,, down to the tail. The large feathers of its wing

are
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are black ; they are fix in number. The lefTer fea-

thers are three, of an iron-grey, lighter towards the middle,

and thefe are covered with three others lefTer ftill, but of the

fame form, of an iron nifty colour ; thofe feathers that co-

ver the large wing-feathers are at the top for about an

inch and a quarter of an iron-grey, but the bottom is pure

white. The tail is broad and thick above, and draws to a

point at the bottom.. It is not compofed of large feathers,

and is not half an inch longer than the point of its wings.

Its thighs are cloathed with a foft down-like feather, as far

as the joint. Its legs are of a dirty white, inclining to

ilem colour, rough, with fmall tubercules which are foft

and flefhy. It has three toes before and one behind ; the

middle of thefe is confiderably the longeft ; they are armed

with black claws, rather ftrong than pointed, or much
crooked. It has no voice that ever I heard, generally goes

ftngle, and oftener fits and walks upon the ground than

upon trees. It delights in the moft putrid and ftinking

kind of carrion, has itfelf a very ftrong fmell, and putrifies

very fpeedily.

It is a very great breach of order, or police, to kill any

one of thefe birds near Cairo. But as there are few of its

fpecies in Egypt, and its name is the fame all over Africa

and Arabia, it feems to me ftrange that the Arabian or He-

brew writers mould have found fo much difficulty in dif-

covering what was the bird. It lays but two eggs, and

builds its neft in the moft defert parts of the country. More

of its hiftory or manners I do not know. The books are

full of fanciful ftories concerning it, which the inftmclied

reader at firft fight will know to be but fable.

3 ERKOOM
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E R K O G M,

IT would appear that this bird is part of a large tribe, the

greatefl variety in which lies in his beak and horn.

The horn he wears fometimes upon the beak, and fometimes

upon the forehead above the root of the beak. Thefe are

the only parts that appear in collections. I gave to the ca-

binet of the king of France the firfl bird of this kind {een

entire, and I have here exhibited the firfl figure and descrip-

tion of it that ever was feen in natural hiftory, drawn from

the life. In the eail part of Abyflinia it is called Abba
Gumba, in the language of Tigre ; on the weftern fide of

the Tacazze it is called Erkoom ; the firfl of its names is

apparently from the groaning noife it makes, the fecond

has no fignification in any language that I know.

At Ras el Feel, in my return through Sennaar, I made
this drawing from a very entire bird, but flightly wound-

ed;
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of deftiny. This bird, or the kind of it, is by naturalifts

called the Indian crow, or raven ; for what reafon it is thus

claiTed is more than I can tell. The reader will fee, when I

deicrihe his particular parts, whether they agree with thofe

of the raven or not. There is one chara&eriflic of the ra-

ven which he certainly has, he walks, and does not hop
or jump in the manner that many others of that kind do ;

but then he, at times, runs with very great velocity, and,

in running, very much refembles the turkey, or buftard,

when his head is turned from you.

The colour of the eye of this bird is of a dark brown,

or rather reddifh caft ; but darker ftill as it approaches the

pupil ; he has very large eye-laihes, both upper and lower,

but efpeCially his upper. From the point of the beak

to the extremity of the tail is 3 feet 10 inches ; the breadth

from one point of the wing to the other extended, is 6. feet,

and the length 22 inches. The length of the neck 10

inches, and its thicknefs 3 inches and a half ; the length

of the beak meafuring the opening near the head ftraight

to the point, 10 inches; and from* the point of the beak

to the root of the horn 7 inches and jths. The whole

length of the horn is 3 inches and a half. The length

pf the horn from the foot to the exeremity where it joins

the -beak, is 4 inches. The thicknefs of the beak in

front of the opening is one inch and f-g-ths. The thick-

nefs of the horn in front is one inch and-f-ths. The horn in

height, taken from the upper part of the point to the beak,

2 inches. The length of the thighs 7 inches, and that of

the legs 6 inches and|ths. The thicknefs in profile 7 lines,

and in front 4 lines and a half. It has three toes before

and one behind, but they are not very ftrong, nor feem-

2 ingly
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ingly made to, tear up carcafes. The length of the foot

to the hinder toe is one inch 6 lines, the innermoft is one

inch 7 lines, the middle 2 inches 2 lines, and the laft out-

er one t inches one line.

This bird is all of a black, or rather black mixed with

foot-colour; thelarge feathers of the wing are ten in number,

milk-white both without and within. The tip of his wings

reaches very nearly to his tail; his beak and head meafu-

red together are n inches and a half, and his head 3 inches

and a quarter. At his neck he has thofe protuberances

like the Turkey-cock, which are light-blue, but turn red

upon his being chafed, or in the time the hen is laying,

I have feen the Erkoom with eighteen young ones ; it

runs upon the ground much more willingly than it flies,

but when it is raifed, flies both ftrong and far. It has a

rank fmell, and is faid to live in Abyffinia upon dead car-

cafes. I never faw it approach any of thefe ; and what con-

vinces me this is untrue, is, that I never faw one of them
follow the army, where there was always a general afTcmbly

of all the birds of prey in Abyilinia.

It was very eafy to fee what was its food, by its place of

rendezvous, which was in the fields of teiF, upon the tops

of which are always a number of green beetles, thefe he

ftrips off by drawing the ftalk through his beak, and which
Operation wears his beak fo that it appears to be ferrated,

and, often as I had occafion to open this bird, I never found

in him any thing but the green fcarabeus, or beetle. He
has a putrid or {linking fmell, which I fuppofe is the rea-

fon he has been imagined to feed upon carrion.

Vol. V. A a
- Thi
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The Erkoom builds in large, thick trees, always, if he

can, near churches ; has a covered- neft like that of a mag-
pie, but four times as large as the eagle's.. It places its nelt

firm upon the trunk, without endeavouring to make it

high from the ground ; the entry is always on the eafl fide.

It would feem. that the Indian crow of Bontius is of this

kind: it is difficult, however, of belief, that his natural

food is nutmegs ; for there feems nothing in his {trueture

or inclination, which is walking on the ground, that is ne-

cefTary or convenient for taking fuch food.

a*EK3*s

A B O U HANNE&

THE ancient and true name of this bird feems to be loft.

The prefent one is fancifully given from obfervation of

a circumitance of its ceconomy ; tranflated, it fignifies, Fa-

therJohn, and the reafon is, that it appears on St John's day,

the precife time when firft the freih water of the tropical

rains is known in Egypt to have mixed with the Nile, and to

% have
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laave made it lighter, fweeter, and more exhaleable in dew,

that is in the beginning of the feafon of the tropical rains,

when all water-fowl, that are birds of paflage, refort to Ethi-

opia in great numbers.

As I have obferved this bird has loll its name, fo in the

hiftory of Egypt and Ethiopia we have loft a bird, once very

remarkable, of which now nothing remains but the name,

this is the Ibis, to which divine honours were paid, whofe

bodies were embalmed and preferved with the fame care as

thofe of men. There ftill remain many repofitories full of

them in Egypt, and appear everywhere in collections in

the hands of the curious. Though the manner that thefe

birds are prepared, and cauftic ingredients, with which the

body is injected, have greatly altered the confiflency of their

parts, and the colour of their plumage, yet it is from thefe,

viewed and compared deliberately, and at leifure, that I

am convinced the Abou Hannes is neither more nor lefs

than the Ibis.

Several authors, treating of this bird, have involved it in

more than Egyptian darknefs. They have firfl faid it was
a ftork, then the hsematopus, or red-legged heron ; they then

fay its colour is of a fine mining black, its beak and legs of

a deep red. Some have faid it was from it that men learn-

ed the way to adminifter clyfters, others, that it conceived

at the beak, and even laid eggs that way, and that its fleih.

is fweet and red like that of a falmon. All thefe and many
more are fables. We know from Plutarch, that in the

plumage, it is black and white like the pelargus. And the

mummy pits, by furn idling part of the bird itfelf, confirm

us in the opinion.

A a 2 The
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The Abou Hannes has a beak ihaped like that of a cur-

lew, two-thirds of which is ftraight, and the remaining

third crooked ; the upper part of a green, horny fubftance,

and the lower black. From the occiput to where it joins

the beak is four inches and a half. Its leg, from the lower

joint of the thigh to the foot, is fix inches, the bone round

and ilrong, according to the remark of Cicero, and from

the lower joint of the thigh, to where it joins the body, is

five inches and a half.. The height of the body as it Hands,

from the fole of its foot to the middle of the back, is nine-

teen inches. The aperture of the eye is one inch. Its feet

and legs are black ; has three toes before, armed with fharp,

ftraight claws i it has a toe alio behind. Its head is brown,

and the fame colour reaches down to the back, or where

the back joins with the neck. Its throat is white, fo are

its breaft, back, and thighs. The largeft feathers of its

wings are a deep black for thirteen inches from the-tail,

and from the extremity of the tail, fix inches up the back

is black likewife..

Now the mea fares of the beak, the tibia, the thigh-bone,

and the fcull, compared with the mod perfect of the em-

balmed birds taken from the mummy pits, do agree in every

thing as exactly as can be expected. Thejtength of the beak

in my drawing feems to exceed that of the embalmed bird,

but I will not be pofitive ; this fmall error is not in the de-

fign, though the white feathers are fcorched in the em-

balmed birds, yet there is no difficulty in perceiving the

colour diitinctly ; there is lefs in diftinguifhing the black

upon the wings and above its rump. The meaiure of both

fo exactly agree that they can fcarccly be miftaken.

The
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The reafon, we are told, why this bird was held in fuch

veneration in Egypt, was the great enmity it had to fer-

pents, and the ufe of freeing the country from them ; but

for my own part, I mufl confefs, that as I know, for certain,

there are no quantity of ferpents in Egypt, as the reafon of

things is that they mould be few, fo I can never make
myfelf believe they ever were in fuch abundance, as to need

any particular agent to diitinguim itfelf by deftroying them.

Egypt Proper, that is the cultivated and inhabited part of it,

is overflowed for five months every |year by the Nile, and it

is impomble vipers can abound where there is fuch long and

regular refrigerations. The viper calls his fkin in May, and

is immediately after in his renewed youth and fulnefs of

vigour. All this time he would be doomed in Egypt to live

under water, or hid in fome hole, and this is the time when
the Ibis is in Egypt, fo that the end of his coming would be

fruftrated by the abfence of his enemy. The vipers have

their abode in the fandy defert of Libya, where even dew
does not fall, where the fand is continually in motion, parch-

ed with hot winds, and glowing with the fcorching rays of

the fun. There the Ibis could not live ; the country is not

inhabited by man, and confequently vipers there would be

no nuifance. Nay, we know thefe vipers of Libya are

an article of commerce in Egypt. The Theriac is com-
pofed of them at Venice and at Rome, and they are difper-

ied for the ufes of medicine throughout the different pares of

the world.

Now, in this light, the Ibis could not live among them,

nor would he be of benefit even" if he could; but as we
have it from a number of credible hiflorians that the Ibis

was plentiful in Egypt, that vipers, at kail, in fome part of

2 it.
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it, were fo frequent as to be a nuifance, and that we know
as furely two other things, that neither the vipers are a

.nuifance, nor is the Ibis in Egypt at this day, we mull look

for fome change in the ceconomy of the country which can

account for this.

We know in a manner not to doubt, that in ancient times

'Egypt was inhabited, and extended to the edges of the Li-

byan Defert; nay, in fome places, confiderably into it; large

Jakes were dug in this country by their firft kings, and thefe,

filled in the time of the Nile's inundation, continued im-

menfe refervoirs, which were let out by degrees to water

the plantations and pleafure ground that had been created

by man, in what was formerly a defert. Nothing in fact

was wanting but water, and thefe large lakes fupplied this

want abundantly, by furnifhing water of the pureft and

mofl perfect kind : in the neighbourhood of thefe artifi-

jcial plantations, there can be no .doubt the viper muft be a

nuifance. Being indigenous in this his domicil, it is not

probable he would quit it eafily, and any deficiency of them
in number would not have failed to be fupplied from the

deferts in the neighbourhood. The prodigious pools of

ftagnant water would bring the Ibis thither, and place him
near his enemy, and after man had once difcerned his life*

gratitude would foon lead him to reward him.

But after, when thefe immenfe lakes, and the conduits

leading to them, were neglected, and the works ruined

which conducted thefe artificial inundations, and covered

the deferts of Libya with verdure ; when war and tyranny,

and every fort of bad government, made people fly from

.the country, or live precarioufly and infecure in it, all this

temporary
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temporary paradife vanifhed : the land was overflowed no

more; the fands of the defert refumed their ancient ftation
;

there were no inhabitants in the country, no pools of water

for the Ibis, nor was the viper a nuifance. The Ibis retired

to his native country Ethiopia, in the lower part of which,

that is, in a hot country full of pools of ftagnant water,

he remains, and there I found him.

It is probable in Egypt he had increafed greatly by the

quantity of food and good entertainment he had Upon thefe

failing, he probably died and wore out of Egypt ; and in

the proportion in which he was at firft created, which feems

to have been a ilender one, he remained in his native Ethio-

pia, for his emigration and increafe in iigypt was merely

accidental. This^I apprehend, is the true caufe why the Ibis

is now no longer known in Egypt ; but I am Satisfied

to reftore him to natural hiftory, with at leaft a probable

conjecture, why he is now unknown in thole very regions

where once he was worshipped as a god. His figure appears

frequently upon the obelifks among the hieroglyphics,

and further confirms my conjecture that this is. the bird.

The Count de Buffon.has publifhed the bird, which he
calls the white* Ibis of Egypt, the half of his head crim-

fon, with a ftrong beak of a gold colour, liker to that of a

toucan, and long, purple, weak legs, and a tinck neck ; in

ihort, having none of the. characters of the bird it is in-

tended to reprefent.

The

* Buffon, Plan, iinluna, 389.
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The reader may be allured there is no fuchlbis in Egypt ;

none ever appeared from the catacombs but what were

black and white, as hiftorians hare defcribed *, fo that this

is fo difguifed by the drawing and colouring as not to be

known, or elfe it came from fome other country than

Egypt.

M O R O G

I
HAVE already faid in the introduction which immedi-

ately precedes the hiftory of birds, that among thofe

that live upon infects there are fome that attach them-

felves to flies in general, and others that feem to live upon

bees alone : Of this laft fort is the bird now before us. I

never faw him in the low country where the fly is, nor in-

deed anywhere but in the countries where honey is chiefly

produced as revenue, fuch as the country of the Agow,

Goutto, and in BelefTen.

He

* Vide Plutarch dc Ifide.
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'He feems to purfue the bees for vengeance or diverfion

as well as for food, as he leaves a quantity of them fcat-

tered dead upon the ground without feeking further after

them, and this paftime he unweariedly purfues without in-

terruption all the day long; for the Abyffmians do not look

fo near, or confider things fo much in detail, as to imagine

all the wafte which he commits can make any difference

in their revenue.

His name is Maroc, er Moroc, I fuppofe from Mar, ho-

ney, though I never heard he was further concerned in

the honey than deftroying the 'bees. In fhape and nze he

feems to be a cuckoo, but differs from him in other reflects.

He is drawn here of his natural nze, and in all refpects fo

minutely attended -to, that I fcarcely believe there is a fea-

ther amiffing.

The opening of his mouth is very wide when forced

Open, reaching nearly to under his eyes. The inude of his

mouth and throat are yellow, his tongue fharp-pointed. It

can be drawn to almoft half its length out of its mouth
beyond the point of its beak, and is very flexible. Its head

and neck are brown, without mixture. It has a number of

exceeding fmall hairs, fcarcely vifible at the root of his beak.

His eye-brows are black likewife, His beak is pointed, and

very little crooked ; the pupil of his eye is black, furround-

ed with an iris of a dulky dull red. The fore part of his

neck is light- yellow, darker on each tide than in the middle,

where it is partly white-; the yellow on each fide readies

near die moulder, or round part of the w>ng.; from this

his whole brcafl: and belly is of a dirty white to urjer the

tail ; from this, too, his feathers begin to be tipt.gently with

Vol. V. 13 b white
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white, as are all thofe that cover the outfide of his wing ;

but the white here is clear, and the fize increafes with the

breadth and length of the feathers. The large feathers of

his wing are eight in number, the fecond in fize are fix. The
tail confifts of twelve feathers; the longefl; three are in the

middle, they are clofely placed together, and the tail is of

an equal breadth from top to bottom, and the end of the

feathers tipt with white. Its thighs are covered with fea-

thers of the fame colour as the belly, which reach more
than half way down his leg ; his legs and feet are black,

marked dillinclly with fcales. He has two toes before and

one behind, each of which have a fharp and crooked claw.

I never faw his neft; but in flying, and while fitting, he per-

fectly refembles the cuckoo. I never heard, nor could I learn

from any others, that he had any voice or fong. He makes

a fharp, mapping noife, as often as he catches the bees,

which is plainly from cloiing his beak.

Jerome Lobo, whom I have often mentioned, defcribes

this bird, and attributes to him a peculiar inftinct, or fa-

culty of discovering honey ; he fays, when this bird has

discovered any honey he repairs to the high-way, and when
he fees a traveller, he claps with his wings, fings, and by a

variety of actions invites him to follow him, and flying

from tree to tree before him, flops where the honey is

difcovered to be, and there he begins to fing mofl melodi-

oufly.

3

The ingenious DrSparman could not omit an opportuni-

ty of building a flory upon fo fair a foundation. He too

gives an account of a cuckoo in fize and fhape refembling

a fparrow, and then gives a long defcription of it in Latin„

i from
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from which it mould not refemble a fparrow. This he calls

Cuculus Indicator *. It feems it has a partition treaty at

once both with men and foxes, not a very ordinary aflbcia-

tion.

To thefe two partners he makes his meaning equally

known by the alluring found, as he calls it, of Tcherr

Tcherr, which we may imagine, in the Hottentot lan-

guage of birds, may fignify Honey ; but it does not fing,

it feems, fo melodioufly as Jerome Lobo's bird. I cannot

for my own part conceive, in a country where fo many
thoufand hives of bees are, that there was any ufe for

giving to a bird a peculiar inftinct or faculty of difcovering

honey, when, at the fame time, nature had denied him the

power of availing himfelf of any advantage from the dis-

covery, for man feems in this cafe to be made for the fer^

vice of the Moroc, which is very different from the common
ordinary courfe of things ; man certainly needs him not,

for on every tree and on every hillock he may fee plenty of

combs at his own deliberate difpofal. I cannot then but think,

With all fubmifiion to thefe natural philofophers, that the

whole of this is an improbable fiction, nor did I ever hear a

fingle perfon in Abyfllnia fuggeft, that either this, or any
other bird, had fuch a property. Sparman fays it was not

known to any inhabitant of the Cape, no more than that of

the Moroc was in Abyilinia ; it was a fecret of nature, hid

from all but thefe two great men, and I moll willingly

leave it among the catalogue of their particular discover-

ies.

Bbs I have

jparman's voyage, vol. 11. p, 192,
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I have only to i add, that though Dr Sparman and his

learned aflbciates, that feed upon the crumbs from other

people's tables, may call this bird a cuckoo, ftill I hope he
will not infill upon correcting my miftake, as, in the article

of the fennec, by ignorantly tacking to it fome idle fable of

his. own, that he may name k Cuculus Indicator.

*%zm?

S H E REGR I: Qg

THIS bird is one of thofe called Rollier in French, ancf

Rollier in Englifh, without either nation being able ta

fay what is its fignification in either^ language. In the

French it is the name of a tribe,.always as ill, delineated as

it is defcribed, becaufe fcarce ever feen by thoie that either

defcribe, or delineate it ; in LatiiMt is called Merops. Its true

name, in its native country, is Sheregrig, and by this name
2 i£
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ft is known in Syria, and Arabia, and in the low country

of Abyffinia, on the borders of- Sennaar, wherever thera

are meadows, or longgrafs, interfperfed with lofty or fhady

trees.

There are two different kinds of this bird in Syria con-w

nderably varying in colours, the brown. of the back being

eonfiderably darker in that
r
of the Syriac, and the blue

much deeper, chiefly on its wings ; the back- of the head,

likewife brown, with very little pale-blue throughout

any part of it, and wanting the two long feathers in the

tail. It is a fly- catcher, of bee- eater, of which thefe long

feathers are the mark. It is faid by Dr Shaw, and writers

that have defcribed it, to be of the fize of a jay, to which
indeed the Syrian bird approaches, but this before us feems

the leaft of his kind, and weighs half an ounce more than

a blackbird. It is confequently true, as Dr Shaw, fays, that

it has a fmaller- bill than a jay, becaufe the bird itfelf is

fmaller, neither is there any difproportion in the length of

its legs. Shaw fays, it is called, Shagarag, which he ima-

gines, by a tranfmutation of letters, to be the fame with

Sharakrak of the Talmudifts, or Shakarak of the Arabian

authors, and is derived from fharak, to fhriek or fcmall.

But all this learning is very much mifplaced ; for from
the brightneis of the colour, it is derived from a word which
fignifies to Jhlne. Its belly and infide of its wings are of a

mofl beautiful pale blue. The flioulder, or top of its wings,

a dark blue. The middle of the wing is- traverfed by a

band of light blue ; the extremity of the wing, and the

iargeft feathers,,are of a dark. blue* The two feathers of its-

tai!^
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tail, where broad, are of a light blue, but the long fharp

iingle ones are of a dark blue, like the tips of the wings.

Its bill is ftrong and well made, and has a pencil of hairs as

whifkers. Round where the beak joins the head, the fea-

thers are white ; the eye black, and well proportioned, fur-

rounded by a light name-coloured iris. The back is of a

very light brown inclining to cream colour, and of a call

of red. The feet are flefh-coloured and fcaly, has three

toes before and one behind, each with a fharp claw.

Notwithstanding what has been faid as to the deriva-

tion of its name, I never heard it fcream or make any fort

of noife. It has nothing of the actions of either the mag-
pie or the jay. Buxtorf interprets the iheregrig by merops

the bee-eater, and in fo doing he is right, when he applies

it to this bird, but then he errs in miftaking another bird

for it, called Sirens, a fly-catcher, very-common in thcLevant,

which appear in great numbers, making a fhfill, fqualing

noife in the heat of the day ; and of thefe I have feen, and de-

figned manydifferent forts, fome very beautiful, but they fly

in flocks, which the fheregrig does not ; he attaches himfelf

equally to fwarms of bees and flies, which he finds in the

woods upon the trees, or in holes in the ground among the

high grafs. Of thefe there are great fwarms of different

kinds in the low part of Abyflinia.

The Count de Buffbn has publifhed two figures of this

bird, one from a fpecimen I gave him from Abyflinia *, the

other from one fluffed, which he received from Senegal %
fo

* Buffer, plan, enlum. 6z&" f BufFon, plan, enlum. 326.
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£o that we know the bird pofTefTes the whole breadth of

Africa nearly on a parallel. I may be allowed to fay, that,

when I gave him mine, I did not expect he would fo far have

anticipated my publication as to have exhibited it as a part

of the king's cabinet till he had heard my idea of it, and

what further I could relate of its hiftory more than he had

learned from feeing the feathers of it only. When I faw

the draught, it put me in mind of the witty poem of Mar-

tial : A man had Hole fome of his verfes, but read them fa

ill, that the poet could not understand them well enough
to know they were his own

—

Sed male dum recltas incipli ejfe tuum.

The bird is fo ill-defigned that it may pafs for a different

fpecies. It is too fhort in the body; too thick ; its neck too

mort and thick ; its legs, the pupil and iris of the eye, of a

Wrong colour; its tail affectedly fpread. Thefe are the

confequences of drawing from fluffed fubjetfts. The brown
upon the back is too dark, the light- blue too pale, too much
white upon the iide of its head. Thefe are the confequen-

ces of having a bad painter ; and the reader, by comparing

my figure with thofe drawn by Martinet in Buffon, may
eafily perceive how very little chance he has to form a true

idea of any of thefe birds, if the difference is as great be-

tween his other drawings and the original, as between ray

drawing and his, De Seve would have given it a jufter pic-

ture.

W A A L I A.
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*T^HIS pigeon, called Waalia, frequents the low parts of*

•*• Abyflinia, where it perches upon the higheft trees, and

fits quietly in the fhade during the heat of the day, fo that

it is difficult to difcover it, unlefs it has been feen to

alight. They likewife fly extremely high, in great flocks,

and for the moft part affect a.fpecies of the beech-tree, upon
the mall or fruit of which they feem chiefly to live for food.

They are rarely feen in the mountainous part of the coun-

try unlefs in their paflage, for in the beginning of the

rainy feafon, in the Kolla, they emigrate to the fouth and

S. W. In this direction they are feen flying for days to-

gether. It is fuppofed the high country, even in the fair

feafon, is too cold for them ; and their feeking another habi-

tation towards the Atlantic Ocean, where it is warm, and

where the rains do not fall fo copioufly in that feafon as

they do in the Kolla in Abyflinia, makes this conjecture Hill

more probable.

They
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They perch for moft part upon the tops of trees, beyond

the fphere of the action of Abyffinian powder ; but they fit fo

clofe together that I have fometimes mot fix or more at the

difcharge of a fingle barrel. The reft immediately plunge

down almoft to touch you, apparently ignorant whence fo

unaccuftomed a found comes ; there, if you are a good

markfman, and alert, you have another-chance, though but

a fhort one, for they immediately tower to an immoderate

height, and never alight in light unlefs they are wounded.

They are exceedingly fat, and by far the befl of all pigeons ;

when they fall from a height, without life, upon their back,

I have known the flefh on each fide of their breafl-bone fe-

parated by the concumon, and the fat upon their rump
bruifed like the pulp of an orange.

Although this is undoubtedly a pigeon, the Abyfhnians

do not eat it ; nay, after it is dead they will not touch it, for

fear of defiling themfelves, any more than they would do a

dead horfe. The waalia is lefs than the common blue pi-

geon, but larger than the turtle-dove. Its whole back, and
fome of the fhort feathers of its wings, are of a beautiful

unvarniihed green, lighter and livelier than an olive. Its

head and neck are of a deader green, with flilllefs luftre. Its

beak is of a bluifli white, with large noftrils ; the eye blacky

with an iris of dark orange. The pinion, or top of its

wing, is a beautiful pompadour. The large feathers of the

wing are black ; the outer edge of the wing narrowly

marked with white ; the tail a pale, dirty blue ; below the

tail it is fpotted with brown and white. Its thighs are

white, with fmall fpots of brown ; its belly a lively yel-

low. Its legs and feet are a yellowiih brown. Its feet flronger

and larger than is generally found in this kind of bird. I

Vol. V. C c never
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never heard it coo, or make any noife. I killed this,, and
many others, in our road to Tcherkin. In M. de Buffon'^

collection I fee a bird refembling this, . coming from the.

weft of Africa, as I remember ;. but his birds in general,

are fo very ill-drawn; and his coloured ones fo fhamefully
daubed, that nothing, certain <can be. founded. upon refcm-*-

blance.

.

*&&&*

TSAL T S A L Y, A, ©r* F L Y-

THE infecl: which we have here before us is a proof

how fallacious it is to judge by appearances. If we
eonfider its fmall fize,,its weaknefs, want of variety or beau-

ty, nothing in the creation is more contemptible and infig*

nificant. Yet palling from-thefe to his hiilory, and to the.

account of his powers, we muft confefs the very great

injuftice we do him- from want of coniideration. We
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•are obliged, with the grcateft furprife, to acknowledge, that

thofehuge animals, the elephant, the rhinoceros, the lion and

the tiger, inhabiting. the fame woods, are flill vaftly his in-

feriors, and that the appearance of this fmall in feci:, nay,

his very found, though he is notfeen, occafions more trepi-

dation, movement, and diforder, both in the human and

brute creation, than would whole herds of thefe monftrous

animals collected together, though their number was in a

tenfold proportion greater than it really is.

The neceflity of keeping my narrative clear and intelli-

gible as I proceeded, has made me anticipate the principal

particularities relating to this infect. His operations are

too materially interwoven with the hiflory of this country,

to be left apart as an epifode. The reader will find the *

defcription of its manners in that part of my hiflory which

treats of the Shepherds, and in feverai places throughout the

narrative he will meet with accounts of the confequences of

its wonderful influence. Providence, from the beginning

it would feem, had fixed its habitation to one fpecies of

foil, being a black fat earth, extraordinary ftuitful ; and
fmall and inconfiderable as it was, it feems 'from the firfl

to have given a law to the fettlement of the country. It

prohibited abfolutely thofe inhabitants of the fat earth,

called Mazaga, domiciled in caves and mountains, from en-

joying the help or labour of any beads of carriage. It de-

prived them of their flefh and milk for food, and gave rife

to another nation, whofe manners were jufl the reverfe of

the firfl. Thefe were the Shepherds, leading a wandering

C c 2 life,

* Vol. i. book 2. p. 388.
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life, and preferving thefe immenfe herds of cattle by con*

dueling them into the fands beyond the limits of the black

earth, and bringing them back again when the danger from
this infect was over.

We cannot read the hiftory of the plagues which God
brought upon Pharaoh by the hands of Mofes, without

Hopping a moment toconfider a Angularity, a very principal

one, which attended this plague of the fly. It was not till

this time, and by means of this infect, that God faid, he

would fcparate his people from the Egyptians. And it

would feem, that then a law was given to them, that fixed

the limits of their habitation. It is well known, as I have

repeatedly faid, that the land of Gofhen, or Gefhen, the pof-

femon olthe Israelites, was a land of paflure, which was

not tilled or fown, becaufe it was not overflowed by the

Nile. But the land overflowed by the Nile was the

black earth of the valley of Egypt, and it was here

that God confined the flies ; for he fays, it fhall be a fign

of this Separation of the people, which he had then made,

that not one fly mould be feen in the fand or paflure

ground, the land of Gofhen, and this kind of foil has ever

lince been the refuge of all cattle emigrating from the

black earth to the lower part of Atbara. Ifaiah, indeed, fays,

that the fly fhairbe in all the defert places, and consequently

the fands ; yet this was a particular difpenfation of provi-

dence, to anfwer a Special end, the defolation of Egypt, and

was not a repeal of the general law, but a confirmation of

it ; it was an exception, for a particular purpofe,and a limU

ted. time,

I
N
HAVE
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I have already laid fo much of this infect, that it would

be tiring my reader's patience to repeat any thing concern-

ing him. I mall therefore content myfelf, by giving a very

accurate defign of him, only obferving, that, for diftinctnefs

fake, I have magnified him fomething above twice the natu-

ral fize. He has no fling, though he feems to me to be rather

of the bee kind; but his motion is more rapid and fudden than

that of the bee, and refembles that of the gad-fly, in England,

There is fomething particular in the found, or buzzing of

this infect. It is a jarring noife, together with a humming ;

which induces me to believe it proceeds, at leaft in part,

from a vibration made with the three hairs at his fnout.

The Chaldee vernon is content with calling this animal

limply Zebub, which lignifies the fly in general, as we ex-

prefs it in Englilh. The Arabs call it Zimb in their trans-

lation, which has the fame general fignification. The Ethi-

opic tranllation calls it Tfaltfalya, which is the true name of

this particular fly in Geez, and was the fame in Hebrew.

The Greeks have called this fpecies of fly Cynomya,

which lignifies the dog- fly, in imitation of which, thofe, I

fuppofe, of the church of Alexandria, that, after the coming

of Frumentius, were correcting the Greek copy, and making
it conformable to the Septuagint, have called this fly Tfalt-

falya Kelb, to anfvver the word Cynomya, which is dog- fly.

But this at firft fight is a corruption, apparently the language

of ftrangers, and is not Ethiopic. It is the fame as if we
were to couple the two nominative fubflantives Canis and
Mufca, to tranflate Cynomya. Canis is indeed a dog, and
Mufca is a fly, but thefe two words together, as I have now
wrote them, could never be brought to fignify dog- fly. It is

1 the
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'the fame in the Ethiopic, where Tfaltfalya alone fignrfles

dog-fly, without the addition of any other word whatever.

What is the derivation of this is doubtful, becaufe there are

feveral words, both in the Ethiopic and Hebrew, that are

exceedingly appofite and probable. Salal, in the Hebrew,

fignifies to buzz, or to hum, and, as it were, alludes to the

noife with which this animal terrifies the cattle : and Tfalt-

falya feeras to come from this, by only doubling the radi-

cals, t'Tfalalou, in Amharic, fignifies to pierce with vio-

lence ; from this is derived Tfalatie, the name of a javelin

with a round point, made to enter the rings of a coat of

mail, which, by its {tincture, is impervious to the round

cutting points of the ordinary lance or javelin. In the book

of Job* this feems to mean a trident, or fifliing-fpear, and

is vaguely enough tranflated Habergeon in the Inglifli

copy, I do not know that this infect, however remarkable

for its activity and numbers^ has ever befox-c been defcribed

qv delineated.

EL

* Chap. xli. ver. 2.6.
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EL ADDA,

•HERE is no genus of quadrupeds that I have known ik

the eaft fo very numerous as that of the lizard, or of

which there are fo many varieties* The eaflern, or dcferc

parts of Syria, bordering upon Arabia Deferta, which itill

have moifture fuflicienr, abound with them beyond a pof-

fibility of counting them. Lam-pofitive that I -can fay,

without exaggeration, that the number I faw one day in-

the great couFt of the Temple of the Sun at BaalbeG amounts

ed to many thoufands ; the ground, the walls and {tones of

the ruined buildings, were covered with them* and the va-

rious colours of which they con filled made a very extraor-

dinary appearance, glittering under the fun, in which they

lay ileeping, or bafking. It was in vain, in a place fo full of

wonders as Baalbec, to think of fpending time in defigning

lizards. I contented myfelf with collecting and prefer-

ving thofel could catch entire, many of which have pe«

2- rithed;
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rifhed by the accidents of the journey, though fome ofvery

great beauty have efcaped, and are in my collection in great

prefervation.

As I went eailward towards the defert, the number of this

animal decreafed, I fuppofe, from a fcarcity of water ; for

example, at Palmyra, tho' there were ruins of ancient build-

ings, and a great folitude, as at Baalbec, the lizards were
few, all of the colour of the ground, without beauty or va-

riety, and feemingly degenerated in point of fize.

The Arabian naturalifls and phyficians were better ac-

quainted with the different fpecies of this animal than any
philofphers have been fince, and in all probability than any

ftrangers will ever be ; they lived among them, and had an

opportunity of difcovering their manners and every detail

of their private ceconomy. Happy if fucceeding the Greeks

in thefe ftudies, they had not too frequently left obfervation

to deviate into fable ; the field, too, which thefe various

fpecies inhabit is a very extenfive one, and comprehends all

Alia and Africa, that is, great portion of the old world, every

part of which is, from various caufes, more inaccefiible at

this day, than after the Arabian conqueft. It is from the

Arabian books then that we are to ftudy with attention the

descriptions given of the animals of the country. But very

great difficulties occur in the courfe of thefe difquifitions.

The books that contain them areftill extant, and all the ani-

mals likewife exifi as before ; but, unfortunately, the He-

brew, the Syriac, and the Arabic, are languages very ambi-

guous and equivocal, and are in terms too loofe and vague

for modern accuracy and precife defcription, and efpecially

£o in that of colours ; befides, that unbounded liberty of tranf-

pofition
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pofition of letters, and fyllables of words, in which the wri-

ters of thofe languages have indulged themfelves, from no-

tions of elegance, feem to require, not only a very fkilful

and attentive, but alfo a judicious and fober-minded reader,

that does not run away with whimfical, or firfl conceptions,

but weighs the character of his, author, the common idi-

oms of language which he ufes, and opportunities of in-

formation that he had concerning the fubjects upon which

he wrote, in preference to others that may have treated the

fame, but who differ from them in facts.

The fmall lizard here defcribed is a native of Atbara

beyond the rains, in that lituation where we have faid the

ifland and city of Meroe formerly were. It feemed alfo to

be well known by the different black inhabitants that came
from the weflward by the great caravan which crofTed the

defert north of the Niger, and is called the Caravan of Sudan,

of which I have often fpoken, as being the only barbarians

who feem to pay the leaft attention to any articles of natu-

ral hiftory. Thefe bring to Cairo, and to Mecca, multitudes

of green paroquets, monkeys, weafels, mice, lizards, and fer-

pents, for the diverfion and curiofity of the men of note iri

Arabia, or of the Beys and the women of the great at Cairo.

This lizard is called El Adda, it burrows in the fand,

and performs this operation fo quickly, that it is out of

fight in an inllant, and appears rather to have found a hole,

than to have made one, yet it comes out often in the heat

of the day, and-bafks itfelf in the fun ; and if not very much
frightened, will take refuge behind ftones, or in the wither-

ed, ragged roots of the abfinthium, dried in the fun to near-

ly its own colour.

Vol. V. D d Almost
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Almost the whole of this large tribe of lizards is, by
the Arabians, defcribed as poifonous. Experiment has de-

tected the falfehood of this, in very many fpecies ; the fame

idea has led them to attribute to them medicinal virtues in

the fame proportion, and, I am apt to believe, with nearly as

little reafon ; at lead, though the books prefcribing them
are in everybody's hands, the remedy is not now made ufe

of in the places where thofe books were wrote ; and this

affords a ftrong proof that the medicine was never very

efficacious.

The Fl Adda is one of the few which the Arabs in all

times have believed to be free of poifonous qualities, and

yet to have all the medicinal virtues that they have fo a-

bundantly lavifhed upon the more noxious fpecies. It has

been reputed to be a cure for that moft terrible of all dif-

eafes, the Elephantiafis
;
yet this diftemper is not, that I know^

in the hotter parts of Africa, and certainly this lizard is not

an inhabitant of the higher or colder parts of Abyfliniai

which we may call exclufively the domicil of the elephan-

tiafis. It is likewife thought to be efficacious in cleanfing

the fkin of the body, or face, from cutaneous eruptions, of

which the inhabitants of this part of Africa are much more
afraid than they are of the plague ; it is alfo ufed againft

films, and fuffufions on the eyes. I never did try the effect

of any of thefe, but give their hiftory folely upon the au-

thority of the Arabian authors.

I have drawn it here of its natural fize, which is 6f inch.,

es. Though its legs are very long, it does not make ufe o£

them to ftand upright, but creeps with its belly almoft

clofe to the ground. It runs, however, with very great ve-

3, locity.
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locity. It is very long from its moulder to its nofe, being

nearly two inches. Its body is round, having fcarce any

flatnefs in its belly. Its tail too is perfectly round, ha-

ving no flatnefs in its lower part. It is exceedingly fharp-

pointed, and very eafily broke, yet I have {een feverals

where the part broke off has been renewed fo as fcarcely to

be difcernible. It is the fame length, 2^ inches, between

the point of the tail and the joint of the hinder leg, as was

between the nofe and the moulder of the foreleg. Its fore-

head from the occiput is flat, its fhape conical, not point-

ed, but rounded at the end in the fhape of fome fhovels or

fpades. The head is darker than the body, the occiput

darker ftill ; its face is covered with fine black lines, which

crofs one another at right angles like a net. Its eyes are

fmall, defended with a number of ftrong black hairs for

eye-lafhes. Its upper jaw is longer, and projects confider-

ably over the under ; both its jaws have a number of fhort,

fine, but very feeble teeth, and when holding it in my hand,

though it ftruggled violently to get loofe, it never attempt-

ed to make ufe of its teeth ; indeed it feems to turn its

neck with great difficulty. Its ears are large, open, and nearly

round. Its body is a light-yellow, bordering on a ftraw-co-

lour, crofled with eight bands of black, almoft equally

diftant, except the two next the tail. All thefe decreafe both

in breadth and length from the middle towards each ex-

tremity of the animal. The fcales are largeft along the

back, they are very clofe, though the divifions are fufficient-

ly apparent. Their furface is very polifhed, and feems as

if varnifhed over. Its legs from the fhoulder to the middle

toe are nearly an inch and three quarters long ; its feet are

€ompofed of five toes, the extremity of each is armed with

D d 2 a brown
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a brown claw of no great ftrength, whofe end is tipt with

black.

I have heard fome of the common people call this lizard

Dhab : This we are to look upon as an inftance of igno-

rance in the vulgar, rather than the opinion of a naturalift

well informed ; for the Dhab is a fpecies perfectly well

known to be different from this, and is frequently met with
in the deferts which furround Cairo,

----- ^SH^j^-assaassassjass**

CERASTES, or HORNED VIPER.

THERE is no article of natural hiflory the ancients- hare

dwelt on more than that of the viper, whether poets,

phyficians, or hiftorians. All have enlarged upon the particu-

lar fizes, colours, and qualities, yet the knowledge of their

manners is but little extended. Almoft every author that has

treated of them, if he hath advanced fome truths which he

has left flenderlyeftabiimed by proofor experiment, byway of
i compenfation
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compenfation, hath added as many falfehoods fo flrongly

aflerted, that they have occauoned more doubt than the

others have brought of light, certainty, and conviction.

Lucan, inCato's march through the defert of the Cyren-

aicum in fearch of Juba, gives fuch a catalogue of thefe ve-

nomous animals, that we cannot wonder, as he infinuates,

that great part of the Roman army was deftroyed by them;

yet I will not fcruple to aver this is mere fable. I have tra-

velled acrofs the Cyrenaicum in all its directions, and never

faw but one fpecies of viper, which was the Ceraftes, or

Horned Viper, now before us. Neither did I ever fee any of

the make kind that could be mistaken for the viper. I ap-

prehend the fnake cannot fubfift without water, as the Ce-

raftes, from the places in which he is found, feems aiTured-

ly to do. Indeed thofe that Lucan fpeaks of muft have

been all vipers, becaufe the mention of every one of their

names is followed by the death of a man.

There are no ferpents of any kind in Upper Abyffinia

that ever I faw, and no remarkable varieties even in Low,

excepting the large fnake called the Boa, which is often

above twenty feet in length, and as thick as an ordinary

man's thigh, He is a beafl of prey, feeds upon antelopes,

and the deer kind, which having no canine teeth, confe-

quently no poifon, he fwallows whole, after having broken

all its bones in pieces, and drawn it into a length to be more
eafily mastered. His chief reiidence is by the graiTy pools

of rivers that are ftagnant. Notwithftanding which, we
hear of the Monk Gregory telling M. Ludolf, that ferpents

were io frequent in Abyffinia, that every man carried with

him a ftick bent in a particular manner, for the more corn-

modiouflv
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modioufly killing thefe creatures, and this M. Ludolf re-

commends as a difcovery. And Jerome Lobo, among the

reft of his fables, has fome on this fubject likewife. A cold

and rainy country can never be a habitation for vipers.

We fee, on the contrary, that their favourite choice are de-

ferts and burning fand, without verdure, and without any

moifture whatever.

The very learned, though too credulous, Profper Alpinus,

fays, that many have allured him, that near the lakes conti-

guous to the fources of theNilethere is a number of bafilifcs,

about a palm in length, and the thicknefs of a middle fin-

ger; that they have two large fcales,which they ufe as wings,

and crefts and combs upon their head, from which they are

called Bafilifci or Reguli, that is, crowned, crefted, or kingly

fetpents ; and he fays that no perfonn ca approach thefe

lakes without being deftroyed by thefe crefted fnakes.

With all fubmiffion to this naturalilVs relation, I mould
imagine he could not have heard the description of thefe

lakes from many travellers, if all thofe that approached them
were killed by the bafilifcs. I mail only anfwer for this,

that having examined the Lake Gooderoo, thofe of Court

Ohha, and Tzana, the only lakes near the fources of the

Nile, I never yet faw one ferpent there, whether crowned or

uncrowned, nor did I ever hear of any, and therefore believe

this account as fabulous as that of the Acontia and other

animals he fpeaks of in this whole chapter *. The bafi-

lifc is a fpecies of ferpent, frequently made mention of in

icripture,

* Profp. Alpin. lib. iv. cap. 4.
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fcripture, though never defcribed, farther than that he cm-
not be charmed fo as to do no hurt, nor trained foas to de-

light in mufic; which all travellers who have been in Egypt

know is exceedingly poffible, and frequently feen. " For,

behold, I will fend bafilifcs among you, faith the fcripture,

which will not be charmed, and they mall bite you, faith the

Lordf". And:): "Thoufhalt treaduponthelionand bafilifc
||
&c.

I shall mention one name more, under which- the Ce-

raftes goes, becaufe it is equivocal, and has been mifunder-

ftood in fcripture, that is Tfeboa, which name is given it

in the Hebrew, from its different colours and fpots. And
hence the Greeks § have called it by the name of Hysena,

becaufe it Is of the fame reddifti colour, marked with

black fpots as that quadruped is. And the fame fable is ap-

plied to the ferpent and quadruped, that they change their

fex yearly.

Some philofophers, from particular fyftem, have judged

from a certain difpofition of this animal's fcales, that it is

what they term, Coluber, while others, from fome arrange-

ment of the fcales of its tail, will have it to be what they call

Boa. I enter not into the difpute, it is here as faithfully

reprefented as the fuze will permit, only I mall obferve that,

unlefs

j* Jerem. chap. viii. ver. 17; J Bfalm ix. ver. 13.

|} It is to be obferved here, it is the Greek, text that calls it Bafilifc. The Hebrew fer

the raoft part calls it Tfepha, which are a fpecies of ferpents real and known. Our Eng-

lifh tranflation, very improperly, renders it Cockatrice ; a fabulous animal, that never did

exift. I mail only further obferve, that the bafilifc, in fcripture, would feem to be a

fnake, not a viper, as there are frequent mention made of their eggs, as in Ifaiah, chap. lix.

ver. 5. whereas, it is known to be the charade riftic of the viper to bring forth living

young. § Elian, Hift. lib. i. cap. 25. Horia. hieroglyph, lib. ii. chap.. 65.
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imlefs Boa means fomething more than I know it does,

the name is ill chofen when applied to any fpccies of poi-

fonous ferpents, becaufe it is already the proper name of the

large fnake, jufl mentioned, that is not viviparous, and has

no poifon. Pliny and Galen fay, that the young vipers are fo

fierce as to become parricides, and deftroy their mother up-

on their birth. But this is furely one of the ill-grounded fan-

cies thefe authors have adopted. The Cerafles is mentioned

by name in Lucan, and without warranting the feparate

exiflence of any of the reft, I can fee feveral that are but

the Cerafles under another term. The thebanus ophites,

the ammodytes, the torrida dipfas, and the prefler*, all of

them are but this viper described from the form of its parts,

or its colours. Cato mull have been marching in the night

when he met this army of ferpents. The Cerafles hides it-

felf all day in holes in the fand, where it lives in contiguous

and fimilar houfes to thofe of the jerboa, and I have already

faid, that I never but once found any animal in this viper's

belly, but one jerboa in a gravid female cerafles.

I kept two of thefe lafl-mentioned creatures in a glafs

jar, fuch as is ufed for keeping fweetmeats, for two years,

without having given them any food ; they did not fleep,

that I obferved, in winter, but call their fkins the lafldays of

April.

The Cerafles moves with great rapidity, and in all direc-

tions, forward, backward, and fideways. When he inclines

to furprife any one who is too far from him, he creeps with

his

4 Lucan. lib. ixv
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his fide towards the perfon, and his head averted, till jud-

ging his diftance, he turns round, fprings upon him, and

fattens upon the part next to him ; for it is not true what

is faid, that the Ceraftes does not leap or fpring. I faw one

of them at Cairo, in the houfe of Julian and Rofa, crawl

up the fide of a box, in which there were many, and there

lye ftill as if hiding himfelf, till one of the people who
brought them to us came near him, and though in a very

difadvantageous pofture, flicking as it were perpendicular to

the fide of the box, he leaped near the diftance of three feet,

and fattened between the man's forefinger and thumb, fo as

to bring, the blood. The fellow fhewed no figns of either

pain or fear, and we kept him with us full four hours, with-

out his applying any fort of remedy, or his feeming inclin-

ed to do fo.

To make myfelf allured that the animal was in its perfect

ftate, I made the man hold him by the neck fo as to force

him to open his mouth, and lacerate the thigh of a pelican,

a bird I had tamed, as big as a fwan. The bird died in about

13 minutes, though it was apparently affected in 50 feconds
;

and we cannot think this was a fair trial, becaufe a very

few minutes before, it had bit the man, and fo difcharged

part of its virus, and it was made to fcratch the pelican by
force, without any irritation or action of its own.

The Ceraftes inhabits the greateft part of the eaftern con-

tinent, efpecially the defert fandy parts of it. It abounds in

Syria, in the three Arabias, and in Africa. I never faw fo

many of them as in the Cyrenaicum, where the Jerboa is

frequent in proportion. He is a great lover of heat ; for tho*

Vol. V. E e the
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the fun was burning hot all day, when we made a fire at

night, by digging a hole, and burning wood to charcoal in

it, for dreffing our victuals,, it was feldom we had fewer

than half a dozen of thefe vipers, who burnt therafelves to

death approaching the embers..

I apprehend- this to be the afpic which Cleopatra em-
ployed to procure her death. Alexandria, plentifully fup-

plied by water, muft then have had fruit of all kinds in its

gardens. The bafkets of figs muft have come from thence,

and the afpic, or Ceraftes, that was hid in them, from the ad.-

joining defert, where there are plenty to this day ; for. to

the weftward in Egypt, where the Nile overflows, there is no

fort of ferpent whatever that I ever faw ; nor, as I have be-

fore faid, is there any other of the mortal kind that I know
in thofe parts of Africa adjoining to Egypt, excepting the

Ceraftes.

It fhould feem very natural for any one, who, from

motives of diftrefs, has refolved to put a period to his

exiftence, efpecially women and weak perfons unaccuftom-

ed to handle arms, to feek the gentleft method to free

themfelves from that load of life now become infup-

portable. This, however, has not always been the cafe with

the ancients. Aria, Petus's wife, ftabbed herfelf with a

dagger, to fet her hufband an example to die, with this me-
morable aifurance, after giving herfelf the blow, " Petus,it

" is not painful." Porcia, the wife of Brutus, died by the

barbarous, and not obvious way of perifhing, by fwallowing

fire ; the violent agitation of fpirits prevailing over the mo-
mentary difference in the fufTering. It is not to be doubted

but that a woman,high-fphited like Cleopatra,was alfo above
- 2 the
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the momentary differences in feeling; and had the way in

-which flie died not been ordinary and ufual, flie certainly

would not have applied herfelf to the invention of a new
one. We are therefore to look upon her dying by the bite

of the Ceraftes, as only following the manner of death which

Ihe had feen commonly adopted by thofe who were intend-

ed to die without torment.

Galen fpeaking of the Afpic in the great city of Alex-

andria, fays, I have feen how fpeedily they (the afpics) occa-

•fioned death. Whenever any perfon is condemned to die

whom they wifh to end quickly and without torment, they

put the viper to his breaft, and fufFering him there to creep

a little, the man is prefently killed. Paufanias fpeaks of

particular ferpents that were to be found in Arabia among
the balfam trees, feveral of which I procured both alive

and dead, when I brought the tree from Beder Hunein

;

but they were ftili the fame fpecies of ferpent, only fome
from fex, and fome from want of age, had not the horns,

though in every other refped they could not be miftaken.

Ibn Sina, called by Europeans Avicenna, has defcribed this

animal very exactly ; he fays it is frequent in Shem (that is

the country about and fouth of Damafcus) and alfo in

Egypt ; and he makes a very good obfervation on their

manners ; that they do not go or walk ftraight, but

move by contracting themfelves. But in the latter part of

his defcription he feems not to have known the ferpent he

is fpeaking of, becaufe he fays its bite is cured in the fame
manner as that of the viper and Ceraftes, by which it is

implied, that the animal he was defcribing was not a Ceraf-

tes, and the Ceraftes is not a viper, both which aiTertions

are falfe.

E e 2 The
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The general fize of the Ceraftes, from the extremity of its

fnout to the end of its tail, is from 13 to 14 inches. Its

head is triangular, very flat, but higher near where it joins

the neck than towards the nofe. The length of its head,

from the point of the nofe to the joining of the neck, is

~Tths of an inch, and the breadth rVhs. Between its horns

is -Vths. The opening of its mouth, or rictus oris -8Tths.

Its horns in length T3

Tths. Its large canine teeth fomething

more than TVths and \. Its neck at the joining of the head

Aths. The body where thickelt TTths. Its tail at the joining

of the body -2Tths and \. The tip of the tail TVth. The
length of the tail one inch and -Vths. The aperture of the

eye T
2

Tths, but this varies apparently according to the im-

preffion of light.

~ M'
1

The Ceraftes has fixteen fmall immoveable teeth, and in

the upper jaw two canine teeth, hollow, crooked inward,

and of a remarkable fine poliih, white in colour, inclining

to blueifh. Near one fourth of the bottom is ftrongly fixed

in the upper jaw, and folds back like a clafp knife, the point

inclining inwards, and the greateft part of the tooth is

covered with a green foft membrane, not drawn tight, but as

it were wrinkled over it. Immediately above this is a flit

along the back of the tooth, which ends nearly in the mid-

dle of it, where the tooth curves inwardly. From this aper-

ture I apprehend that it flieds its poifon, not from the point,

where -with the bell glaffes I never could perceive an aper-

ture, fo that the tooth is not a tube, but hollow only half

way y the point being for making the incifion, and by its

prefliire occasioning the venom in the bag at the bottom of

the fang to rife in the tooth, and fpill itfelf through the flit

into the wounds
Br
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By this flat pofition of the tooth along the jaw, and its

being defended by the membrane, it eats in perfect fafety
;

for the tooth cannot prefs the bag of poifon at the root

while it lies in this pofition, nor can it rife in the tube to

fpill itfelf, nor can the tooth make any wound fo as to re-

ceive it, but the animal is fuppofed to eat but feldom, or

only when it is with young.

The viper has but one row of teeth, none but the ca-

nine are noxious. The poifon is very copious for fo

fmall a creature, it is fully as large as a drop of laudanum

dropt from a vial by a careful hand. Viewed through a

glafs, it appears not perfectly tranfparent or pellucid I

mould imagine it hath other refervoirs than the bag under

the tooth, for I compelled it to fcratch eighteen pigeons

upon the thigh as quick as poflible, and they all died near-

ly in the fame interval of time ; but I confefs the danger at-

tending the difTection of the head of this creature made
me fo cautious, that any obfervation I fhould make upon
thefe parts would be lets to be depended upon.

People have doubted whether or not this yellow liquor

is the poifon, and the reafon has been, that animals who
had tafted it did not die as when bitten, but this realon

does not hold in modern phyfics. We know why the fa-

liva of a mad dog has been given to animals and has not

affected rhem ; and a German phylician was bold enough
to diilil the pus, or putrid matter, flowing from the ulcer

of a perfon infected by the plague, and tafle it afterwards

without bad confequences ; fo that it is clear the poifon

has no activity, till through foirie fore or wound it is ad-

mitted into circulation. Again, the tooth itfelf, diveilcd of

a thai
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that poifon, has as little effect. The viper deprived of his

canine teeth, an operation very eafily performed, hires with-

out any fatal confequence with the others ; and many in-

ftances there havebeen of mad dogs having bitpeople cloath-

ed in coarfe woollen fluff, which had fo far cleaned the

teeth of the faiiva in palling through it, as not to have left

the fmalleft inflammation after the wound,

I forbear to fatigue the reader by longer infifling upon
this fubjecT:. A long dilTertation would remain upon the

incantation of ferpents. There is no doubt of its reality.

The fcriptures are full of it. All that have been in Egypt

have feen as many different inftances as they chofe. Some
have doubted that it was a trick, and that the animals fo

hand-led had been firfl trained, and then difarmed of their

power of hurting; and fond ofthe difcovery, they have relied

themfelves upon it, without experiment, in the face of all an-

tiquity. But I will not hefitate to aver, that I have feen at

Cairo (and this may be feen daily without trouble or

expence) a man who came from above the catacombs,

where the pits of the mummy birds are kept, who has

taken a Cerafles with his naked hand from a number of

others lying at the bottom of the tub, has put it upon

his bare head, covered it with the common red cap he

wears, then taken it out* put it in his breaft, and tied

it about his neck like a necklace ; after which it has been

applied to a hen, and bit it, which has died in a few minutes

;

and, to complete the experiment, the man has taken it by the

neck, and beginning at his tail, has ate it as one would do a

carrot or a flock of celery, without any fceming repug-

nance.

We
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We know from hiftory, that where any country has been

remarkably infefted with ferpents, there the people have been

fcreened by this fecret. The Pfylli and M-armarides of old

undoubtedly were defended in this manner,
i

Ad Quorum cantus mites jfcacuere. Cerajlce.

Sil. Ital. lib. iii;

To leave ancient hiftory, I can myfelf vouch, that all the

black people in the kingdom of Sennaar, whether Funge or

Nuba, are perfectly armed againft the bite of either fcorpion

or viper. They take the Ceraftes in their hands at all times,

put them in their bofoms,. and throw them to one another

as children do apples or balls, without having irritated them,

by this ufage fo much as to bite. The Arabs have not this

fecret naturally, but from their infancy they acquire an ex^

emption from the mortal eonfequences attending the bite of

thefe animals, by chawing a certain root, and warning them-

felves (it is. not anointing) with aninfufion. of certain plants

in water.

One day when I was with thebrother of Shekh Aderan,

prime minifter of Sennaar, a Have of his brought a Ce-

raftes which he had juft then taken out of a hole, and
was ufing.it with, every fort of familiarity. I told him my
fufpicion that the teeth had been drawn, but he alfured me
they were not, as did his mafter Kittou, who took it from
him, wound it round his arm, and at my defire ordered the

fervant to carry it home with me. I took a chicken by the

neck, and made it flutter before him; his feeming indifler-,

ence left him, and he bit it with great figns of anger, the

chicken died almoft immediately ; I fay his feeming indif-

ference
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ference, for I conftantly obferved, that however lively the

viper was before, upon being feized by any of thefe barba-

rians he feemed as if taken with ficknefs and feeblenefs, fre-

quently fhut his eyes, and never turned his mouth towards

the arm of the perfon that held him. I afked Kittou how
they came to be exempted from this mifchief? he faid,

they were born fo, and fo faid the grave and refpeclable men
among them. Many of the lighter and lower fort talked

of enchantments by words and by writing, but they all

knew how to prepare any perfon by medicine, which were

decoctions of herbs and roots.

I have feen many thus armed for a feafon do pretty

much the fame feats as thofe that pofTeffed the exemption

naturally, the drugs were given me, and I feveral times

armed myfelf, as I thought, refolved to try the experiment,

but my heart always failed me when I came to the trial

;

becaufe among thefe wretched people it was a pretence they

might very probably have ftieltered themfelves under, that

I was a Chriftian, that therefore it had no effect upon me.

I have itill remaining by me a fmall quantity of this root,

but never had an opportunity of trying the experiment.

The reader will attend to the horn which is placed over

the eye in the manner I have given the figure of it, it is

fluted, and has four divifions. He will likewife obferve the

tooth as viewed through a glafs. He may fuppofe the

black reprefents a painter's pallet, for the eafier difcerning

the white tooth, which could not otherwife appear diftinclly

upon the white paper.

BINNY.
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B I N N Y.

ALTHOUGH the fifh we find in the eafl are generally

more diftinguifhed for their beauty and variety of

colours, or for their uncouth forms, rather than for the

goodnefs of the fifh itfelf, this before us appears to be an ex-

ception ; though it is not without Angularities, yet its form

and colour are very fimple, and, for the elegance of its tafte,

may vie with any fifh caught in any river which runs

either into the Mediterranean or Ocean. Whether it is the

Latus, or the Oxyrinchus of antiquity, both fifties of the

Nile, {o famous that divine honours were paid them, by

large cities, nomes, or diflridts fituated upon that river, is

what I am not naturaiiil enough to difcover. Such as it

is, in all its pans, I have placed it before the reader faith-

fully.

Vol. v: £ f By
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By the difproportion in the length cf its jaws, I mould
imagine this to be a fifh of prey, though a circumftance

concerning the bait with which it is taken feems to contra-

dict this. The fifh from which this drawing was made
weighed 32 pounds Englilh, but is often caught of 70
pounds and upwards, as I have been told by the fifliermcn,

for I never faw one larger than the one I am now defcrib-

ing. The largeft of this kind are caught about Rofetto and

the mouth of the river, but they are very numerous, higher

up as far as Syene and the firft cataract. This was caught

at Achmim, the ancient Panopoiis, and the manner in which,

this is performed is very uncommon and ingenious, and by
the few trials that I faw is alfo very fuccefsful.

They take a quantity of oil, clay," flour, and honey, with

ftraw, and fome other thing that makes it flick together,

they knead or tread it with their feet till it is perfectly mix-

ed. They then take two handfuls of dates, and break

them into fmall pieces about the bignefs of the point of

the finger, and flick them in different parts of this mixture,

which begins now to have fuch confiflency as to adhere

perfectly together, and appears in form like a Chefhire

cheefe. In the heart of this cake they put feven or eight

hooks, with dates upon them, and a ftring'of flrong whip-

cord to each. The fimerman then takes this large mafs

of pafle, and putting it upon a goat's fktn blown with wind,

rides behind it out into the middle of the flream ; there he

drops it in the deepefl part of the river, then cautioufly

holding the ends of each of the firings flack, fo as not to

pull the dates and the hooks out of the heart of the com-

pofition, he gets again afhore upon his fkin a little below

where he had funk the folid mafs,

1 When
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When arrived on the more, he carefully feparates the

ends of the firings, and ties them, without (training, each

to a palm branch made fall on more, to the end of every

one of which hangs a fmall bell. He then goes and feeds

his cattle, digs ditches, or lies down and fleeps as his bufi-

nefs calls him. The oil refills the water for fome time, at

lafl the cake begins to difTolve, pieces fall off, the broken

dates dipped in the honey flow down the flream, and the

large fiih below catch ravenoufly at them as they pafs. The
fifh follow thefe pieces up the flream, gathering them as

they go along till they get to the cake at lafl, when alto-

gether, as many as are affembled, fall voracioufly to feek

the dates buried in the compofition ; each fifh that finds

a date fwallows it, together with an iron hook, and feeling

himfelf fall, makes off as fpeedily as poflible ; the confe-

rence is, endeavouring to efcape from the line by which
he is faflened, he pulls the palm branch, and rings the

bell faflened to it.

The fiflierman runs immediately to the bell, and finding

thereby the particular line, hauls his prifoner in, but does

not kill him; the hook being large, it generally catches him
by the upper jaw, which is confiderably longer than the un-

der. He then pulls him out of the water, and puts a

ilrong iron ring through his jaw, ties a few yards of cord

to it, and faflens him to the fhore, fo he does with the

reft. Very rarely one hook is found empty. Thofe that

want fiih at Girge, a large town oppofite, or at Achmim it-

felf, come thither as to a fifh- market, and every man takes

the quantity he wanes, buying them alive. Fifli when dead

do not keep here, which makes that precaution necefTary.

We bought two, which fully dined our whole boat's crew ;

F f 2 the
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the fiflierman had then ten or twelve fattened to the fhorcr

all of which he pulled out andfhewed us.

I apprehend-

that formerly this method of fifhing was

oftener praclifed, and better known than it is now, for 1

have teen, in fcveral fifhing towns, a tree, in which there

was a fifh with a ring through its nofe, and befide it a bell.

I iikewife imagine that this is the fifli which Mr Norden

fays the Kcnnoufs caught at Syene, and which he calls a

Carp ; but as I have already obferved, ftreams are not the

haunt of leather-mouthed, or fucking fifh, as is the carp, but

rather of fuch as arepowerfully furnifhed with fins, as this is,

to ilruggle with, and traverfe the current in all its directions*

I believe the carp to be a fifh of northern climates ; I have

never even fetn them in thefe, they are certainly not in Ethi-

opia whence the Nile comes ; their name, Cyprinus, feem to

indicate they belong to Greece. They are found in theifland

of Cyprus, but whether exclufively from the reft of the

iflands is what I cannot determine.

This fifh has two fins upon its back ; the firfl has a fharp

fhort thorn before it, and is compofed of feven longer ones,,

fharp pointed, but much weaker in fhape, refembiing the

latine fail of a boat. The one behind it is compofed of

eleven fmall pliable bones, but not armed with any defence.

The belly has two fins, made of pliable, unarmed bones

likewife, and on its fide near the gills it has two others of

the fame kind. The tail is forked into two fharp thin nar-

row divifions, that below are confiderably fhorter than a-

bove. Below its throat is a parcel of long-bones hanging

down like a beard, which grow longer as they approach the

tail, the laft being the larger! of all.

The
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The whole body of this fifh is covered with filverfcales

much refembling filver fpangles, they lie clofe together.

There is no variety of colour upon the whole fifh except-

ing a fhade of red upon the end of the nofe, which is fat

and fleihy. His eye is large and black, with a broad iris of

white ftained with yellow. It has a number of fmall teeth

very {harp and clofely fet, nature has probably given him
this quantity of fins to fave him from the crocodile, whom
by his fize he feems deftined to feed.

^&&=

CARETTA, or SEA-TORTOISE.

AMONG the natural productions of the Red Sea, which
either have b^cn or are at prefent articles of commerce,

1 (hall juft fpeak a little of that fpecies of the Teftudo
or Tortoife, called the Caretta or Hawk's-bill. It is greatly in-

ferior in fize to theWeft Indian or American fea- tortoife. The
extreme length of the fhell of this was 3 feet 7 inches, and

which
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which was cfteemcd a large one. Simple as it is, i d®

not know one good figure of it. This which I have

fubmitted to the reader may be depended upon for its exact-

nefs, otherwife the animal is well known, and has often been,

defcribed.

Its back is covered like the reft of other turtles, with a

bony fubilanee, and this again is covered by lamina, or

fcales of a thin tranfparent texture, variegated with dark

brown ftreaks, difpofed in each fcale as radii proceeding

from a centre. The outer rows of the great fcales are irre-

gular pentagons. The row that runs down the middle

between thefe are regular hexagons, and round the whole

circumference the large fcales are inclofed by a', kind

of quadrangular frame firmly united; the broadeft and

largeft of thefe fcales being nearefl the tail. The loweft

of all, as it were in the centre of the loweft part of the

figure, is notched, the centre of this divifion anfwering

to a line drawn through the middle of the oval, and the

head or occiput.

This fifh lays a multitude of eggs. Some have faid that

thefe are laid among ftones, contrary to the practice of the

large fea-tiirde, which lays them upon fand. All I can fay to

this is, that I have feen them but feldom, and always upon

fand, but never among ftones. The fifh itfelf is a very dry and

coarfe food, very different from that delicate fpecies which

comes from theWeftlndies, if the difference does not lie a great

deal in the cookery. At the time that I ate of this animal,

1 was going to view the junction of the Indian Ocean with-

out the Straits of Babelmandeb, and the wind letting in con-

trary,
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crafy, We Were in great fear of not being aftife to return, a3

the reader will have feen in our voyage. Particularly) I did

not obferve any of the green fat, ib well known to our epi-

cures, nor indeed any fat at all. When roafled, k tafted to

me much like old veal new killed. It is only an inhahitanc

of the mouth of the Gulf. They fcldorn come up the length

of Mocha ; when they do, they are few in number, are pro*

bably fick, and not able to bear the agitation of the waves

from the fouth-weflers.

The Egyptians dealt largely with Rome in this elegant;

article of commerce. Pliny tells us, the cutting them for

fmeering or inlaying, was firfc praAifed by Garvilios Pollio,

from which we would prefume that the Bxmians were ig-

norant of the Arabian and Egyptian arc of feparating the

lamina by fire, placed in the infide of the {hell when the

meat is taken out ; for thefe fcales, though they appear

perfectly diftinct and feparate, do yet adhere, and oftener

break than fplit where the mark of feparaeion may be

feen diftinct. Martial * fays, that beds were inlaid with it.

Juvenalf, and Apuleius, in his tenth Book mentions that the

Indian bed was all over mining with tortoife-iliell in the

outfxde, and fwelling with fluffing of down within. The im-

menfe ufe made of it in Rome may be gueiTed by what we
learn from Velieius Paterculus J, who fays, that when Alex-

andria was taken by Julius Ccefar, the magazines, or ware-

houfes, were fo full of this article, that he propofed to have
jmade it the principal ornament of his triumph, as he did

ivory

* Mart. lib. xii. and lxvli. epig. | juv. fat. si.
-J:

Veil. Pst. lib. ii. cap. 56.
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ivory afterwards when triumphing for having happily fi*

nifhed the African war.

This, too, in more modern times, was a great article in

the trade to China, and I have always been exceedingly fur-

prifed, fince near the whole of the Arabian Gulf is com-

prehended in the charter of the Eafl India Company, that

they do not make an experiment of fifhing both pearls and

tortoifes ; the former of which, fo long abandoned, muft

now be in great plenty and excellence, and a few fifhers put

on board each fhip trading to Jidda, might furely find very

lucrative employment with a long-boat or pinnace, at the

time the vefTels were felling their cargo in the port, and

while bufied in this gainful occupation, the coafts of the

Red Sea might be fully explored.

«0»*5***-

Of
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Of PEARLS.

*npHE uiips which navigated the Red Sea brought gold

7- and filver from Ophir and Tarfhifh ; they brought

myrrh, frankincenfe, and ivory, from Saba, and various

kinds of fpices from the continent of Afia, acrofs the Indian

ocean. If .we judge by the little notice taken of them in very

ancient times, the treafures which lay nearer home, in their

own feas, and upon their own mores, were very little fought

after, or fpoken of, in the days when the navigation of the

Arabian gulf was at its height. We are not, however, to be-

lieve that the pearl flfhery, even in thofe days, was totally

neglected; but foreign trade was grown to fuch a magnitude,

and its value fo immenfe, that we are not to be furprifed, that

articles, that were only a matter of ornament and luxury,

or of domeftic ufe, and did not enter into the medium of

Vol. V. Gg commerce,
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commerce, were little fpoken of, however clofely fallowed'

and well underftood.

We gather from fcripture, the only hiftbry of thefe early

times to be depended upon, that precious ftones were im-

ported from the fouthcrn coaft of Africa* This trade, how-
ever great it might be, is mentioned but flightly, and as it

were accidentally, being abforbed in the very great articles^

of commerce then fpoken of. In the fame manner we
read of the beauty and excellence of pearls curforily intro-

duced, often by allufions and eomparifons throughout the

facred books, but always in a manner which fufliciently

mews the great intrinfie eftimation in which they were

held.

Pearls are found in all the four quarters of the

world, but in no degree of excellence, excepting in the

eaft of Africa and in Afia. They are in every part of the

Red Sea, they are in the Indian Ocean, in that low part of

the coaft of Arabia Felix called the Baherein, which joins

to the Gulf of Perfia. There are banks where they are found

about Gombron to the eaftward of that Gulf, or in the flat

coaft there ;, and in the feas which warn the ifland of Ceylon
?

many have been found of the greateft beauty and price ; and'

for number, they are nowhere fo plentiful as in the Bahe-

rein, between the coaft of Arabia Felix and the ifland of Or-

mus, whence they are tranfported to Aleppo, then fent to

Leghorn, and circulated through Europe, and this above all

others is the market for feed pearls._

The oyfter is currently reported to be the fpecies of fifli

where this precious gueft is lodged,, and many a weary

& fearch
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fearch and inquiry I have made after thefe oyfters in the

Red Sea, defpairing always to fee a pearl, till we had firfl

found an oyfler. The fact, however, turned out to be, that

there are no fuch fifh as oyfters in the Arabian Gulf, and

though our fuccefs in finding pearls was fmall, yet we got

from the natives of the coaft a fufficient number as well as in-

formation, to put it beyond doubt to what fifh this beauti-

ful and extraordinary production belonged.

Pearls are produced only in fhells that are bivalves, that

is, which have an upper and lower fhell clofing by a hinge

in a- manner little differing from the oyfler. It is common-
ly faid by the fifhermen, that all bivalves in the Red Sea

have pearls of fome kind in them. This is a very rude and
large view of the matter, for though it is true that fome ex-

crefcences, or fecretions, of the nature of pearls, may be

found in the bilTer, and the large bivalves with which this

fea abounds, yet it is well known to all converfant in thefe

matters, that many of the pearl fhell itfelf (I fhall not call it

an oyfler, for it is not one) are found without any pearl or

likenefs of pearl in them ; being, I fuppofe, not yet arrived

to that age when the extravafation of that juice which

forms the pearl happens.

There are three fhell fifh in the Red Sea which regularly

are fought after as containing pearls. The firft is a nmffel,

and this is of the rarefl kind, whether they are now failed

in number, or whether they were at any former time fre-

quent, is now unknown. They are chiefly found in the

north end of the Gulf, and on the Egyptian fide. The only

part I have ever feen them was about Cofleir, and to the

northward of it, where I mull obferve there was an ancient

Gg2 port,
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port, called Myos Hormos, which commentators have called

the Port of the Moufe, when they mould have translated

it, the Harbour of the Muriel. This nfh contains often pearls

of great beauty for luftre and fhape, but feldom of a white

or clear water. Pliny relates this to be the cafe in the Itau

lian feas, and alfo in the Thracian Bofphorus, where he obi-

ferves they are more frequent.

The fecond fort of fhell which generally contains the 1

pearl is called. Pinna. It is broad and femicircular at the

top, and decreafes till it turns fharp at the lower end, where

is the hinge. It is rough and figured on the outfide, of a

beautiful red colour, exceedingly fragil, and fometimes

three feet long. In the infide it is cloathed with a molt

beautiful lining called Nacre, or mother-of-pearl, white, tin*

ged with an elegant blufh of red. Of this molt delicate

complexion is the pearl found in this nih, fo that it feems

to confirm the fentiments of M. Reamuron the formation of

pearls, that they are formed of that glutinous fluid which

is the firft origin of the fhell, that it forms- the pearl of the

fame colour and water that is communicated to it from

that part of the fhell with which it is more immediately in

contacl, and which is generally obferved in the pinna to be

higher in colour as it approaches the broadeft, which is the

reddeft end.

Upon the matureft consideration, I can have no doubt

that the pearl found in this fhell is the penim or peninim

rather, for it is always fpoken of in the plural, to which al-

lufion has been often made in fcripture. And this derived

from its rednefs is the true reafon of irs name. On the

contrary, the word pinna has been idly imagined to be de-

i rived
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rived from penna, a feather, as being broad and round at

the top, and ending at a point, or like a quill below. The

Englifh translation of the fcripture, erroneous and innacu-

rate in many things more material, tfahflaters this peninim,

by rubies *, without any foundation or authority, but be-

caufe they are both red, as arc bricks and tiles, and many
other things of bafe and vileanaterials.. The Greeks have

tranflated it literally pina, or pinna, and the {hell they call

Pinnicus ; and many places occur inStrabo, Elian, Ptolemy,

and Theophraftus, which are mentioned famous for this

fpeeies of pearl. 1 ihould imagine alfo, that by Solomon
faying it is the moft precious of all productions, he means,

that this fpeeies of pearl was the moft valued, or the befl

known in Judea. For though we learn from Pliny that the

excellency of pearls was their whitenefs, yet wc know the

pearls of ayeilowifh call are thofe eileemed in India to this

day, as the peninim, or reddiili pearl was in Judea in the:

days of bolomom

The third fort of pearl-bearing mell is what I fup-

pofe has been called the Oyfler ; for the two ihells I have
already fpoken of furely bear no fort of likenefs to that

fhell-flih, nor can this, though moft approaching to it, be

faid any way to refemble it, as the reader will judge by a
Very accurate drawing given of it, now before him,

BoCHART

* See Proverbs, chap. xxxi. verfe 10. Bur in Job, where all the variety of precious

ftones are rnentioned. the uanflator is Forced, as it v.- ere unwillingly, to render Penioim pearls,,

as he ought indeed to have done in many other places where it occurs. Job. chap, xxviii.

vcrfe id.
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Bochart fays thcfe are called Darra, or Dora in Arabic,

which fcems to be the general word for all pearls in

fcripture, whereas the peninim is one in particular. In the

Red Sea, where it holds the firil rank among pearls, it is

called Lule fmgle, or* Lulu el Berber, L e. the pearl of

Berber, Barabra, or Beja, the country of the Shepherds^

which we have already fpoken of at large, extending from

the northern tropic, fouthward, to the country of the Shan-

gall a or Troglodytes. Androilhenes fays, the ancient name
of chefe pearls was Berberis, which he believes to be an In-

dian word, and fo it is, underftanding, as the ancients did,

India to mean the country I have already mentioned be-

tween the tropics.

The character of this pearl is extreme whitenefs, and

even in this whitenefs Pliny juftly fays there are (hades

or differences. To continue to ufe his words, the cleareft

of thefe are found in the Red Sea, but thofe in India have

the colour of the flakes, or diviuons of the lapis fpecularis.

The moil excellent are thofe like a folution of alum, limpid,

milky like, and even with a certain almoft imperceptible

call of a fiery colour. Theophraftus fays, that thefe pearls

are tranfparent, as indeed the foregoing defcription of Pliny

would lead us to imagine; butitis not fo, and if they were,

it is apprehended they would lofe all their beauty and va-

lue, and approach too much to glafs.

It has been erronenoufly faid, that pearl lliells grow
upon roek^ and again, that they are caught by nets. This

is

* Bochart reads this Lala falfely, miflaking the vowel point a for u, but there is no fuch

word in Arabic.
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is certainly a contradiction, as nobody would employ nets

to gather fi(h from among rocks. On the contrary, all kinds

of pearl are found in the deepeft, Hilled water,.and foftefi

bottom. The parts of moft of them are too fine to bear the

agitation of the fea among rocks. Their manners and

ceconomy are little known, but, as far as I have obferved,

they are all ftuck in the mud upright by an extremity, the

mufTel by one end, the pinna by the fmall fharp point, and-

the berberi, or lule, by the hinge or fquare part which projects

from the round.

In mallow and clear ftreams I have feen fmall furrows

or tracts, upon the Tandy bottom, by which you could trace

the mufTel, from its laft ftation, and thefe not flraight, but

deviating into traverfes and triangle?, like the courfe of a

fliip in a contrary wind laid down upon a map, the tract of

the mufTel probably in purfuit of food. The general

Belief is, that the muflel is conftantly flationary in a ftate

of repofe,, and cannot transfer itfelf from place to place.

This is a vulgar prejudice,, and one of thofe facts that are

miftaken for want of fufficient pains, or opportunity, to make
more critical obfervation. Others finding the ii rift opinion a

falfe one, and that they are endowed with power of chang-

ing place like other animals, have, upon the fame founda-
tion, gone into the contrary extreme, fo far as to attribute

fwiftnefs to them, a property furely inconfiflent with their

being fixed to rocks. Pliny and Solinus fay, that the muf-
fel have leaders, and go in flocks, and that their leader is

endowed with great cunning, to protect himfelf and his flock

from the fifliers, and when he is taken, the others fall an
eafy prey. This however I think we are to look upon as a

fiable. Some of the moll accurate obfervers havinp- difco-

vered-
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vered the motion of the muflel, which is indeed wonderful,

and that they lie in beds, which is not at all fo, have added

the reft to make their hiftory complete.

It is obferved that pearls are always the moft beautiful in

thofe places of the fea where a quantity of frcfh water falls.

Thus in the Red Sea they were always moft efleemed that

were fifhed from Suakem fouthward, that is in thofe parts

correfponding to the country anciently called Berberia, and
Azamia, from reafons before'given ; on the Arabian coaft,

near the ifland Camaran, where there is abundance of frefli

water ; and the ifland of Fooiht, laid down in my map, where
there are fprings ; there I purchafed one I had the pleafure

to fee taken out of the fheil. It has been faid that the fifli

of thefe fhells are good, which is an error ; they were the on-

ly fhelLfifti in the lied Sea I found not eatable. I never faw

any pearl lhells on either fide fouthward of the parallel of

Mocha in Arabia Felix. As it is a fifli that delights in re-

pofe, I imagine it avoids this part of the gulf, as lying open

to the Indian Ocean, and agitated by variable winds,.

In that part of my narrative where I fpeak of my.return

through the Defert of Nubia, and 'the lhells found there, I

have likewife mentioned the muffel found in the fait fprings

that appear in various parts of that defert. Thefe likewife

travel far from home, and are fometimes furprifed by the

ceaflng of the rains, at a greater diflance from their beds

than they have ilrength and moifture to carry them. In

many of thefe fhells I have found thofe kind of excrefcen-

ccs which we may call Pearls, all of them ill-formed, foul,

aad of a bad colour, but of the fame confluence, and lodged

in
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in the fame part of the body as thofc in the fea. The muiTel,

too, is in every refpe6t, fimilar, I think larger, the outer fkin

or covering of it is of a vivid green. Upon removing this^

which is the epidermis, what next appears is a beautiful

pink, without glofs, and feemingly of a calcareous nature.

Below this, the mother-of-pearl, > which is undermoft, is a

white without luftre, partaking much of the blue, and very

little of the red, and this is all the difference I obfervcd be-

tween it and the pearl- bearing muflel in the i<edSea; but

even this latter I always found in fhll water, fofc bottom,

and far from ftony or rocky ground. None of thefe pearl

mufTels, either in the Red bea or the defert, have any ap-

pearance of being ipinners, as they are generally delcribed.

to be.

I have faid that the Baherein has been efteemed the

place whence the greateft quantity of pearls are brought.

I would be underftood to mean, that this has been the re-

puted greateft regular market from antiquity to the prefent

time, But Americus, in his fecond navigation, fays, that he
found an unknown people of that continent, who fold him
above 54 pound weight for 40 ducats* And Peter the Mar-
tyr fays, that Tunacca, one of ^he "tings of that country,

feeing the great defire the Spaniards had for pearls, and the

value they fet upon them, fent fome of his own people in

fearch of them, who returning the fourth day, brought
with them 12 pounds of pearls, each pound 8 ounces. If

this is the cafe, America furely excells both Africa and Afia

in the quantity of this article.

Vol. V. H h The

* The Spaniards have no gold ducats, fo this rauft have been fiJver, value about a cto\\i%

fo that the fum-total was L. 10 Sterling,
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The value of pearls depends upon fize, regularity of

form, (for roundnefs is not always requifite) weight, fmooth-

nefs, colour, and the different fhades of that colour, bue-

tonius fays, that Casfar gave to Servilia, Marcus Brutus's mo-
ther, a pearl worth about L. 50,000 of our money. And
Cleopatra, after vaunting to her lover, Mark Antony, that

me would give him a fupper which fhould cod two hun-
dred and iifty-thoufand pounds, for this purpofe diflblved

one of the pearls which fhe carried in her ears, which a-

mounted to that price, and drank it. The other, it is faid,

was carried afterwards to Rome by Auguflus Csefar, fawn

in two, and put in the ears of Venus Genetrix.

The price of pearls has been always variable. Pliny feems

to have over-rated them much, when he fays they are the

moil valuable and excellent of all precious flones. He mull

probably have had thofe juft mentioned in his view, for

otherwife they cannot bear comparifon with diamonds,

amethyfls, rubies, or fapphhes.

It has been observed to me by the pearl fifhers in the

eafl, that when the fhell is fmooth and perfect., there they-

have no expectation of a pearl, but are fure to find them

when the fhell has begun to be diftorted and deformed.

From this it would feem, as the fifh turned older, the vef-

fels containing the juice for forming the fhell, and keeping

it in its vigour, grew weak and ruptured ; and thence, from

this juice accumulating in the fifh, the pearl was formed,

and the fhell brought to decay, perfectly in the manner, as

I have before faid, fuppofed by M. Reamur.

In
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In Scotland, efpecially to the northward, in all rivers run-

ning from lakes, there are found muffels that have pearls

of more than ordinary merit, though feldom of large fize.

I have purchafed many hundreds, till lately the wearing of

real pearls coming into fafhion, thofe of Scotland have in-

creafed in price greatly beyond their value, and fuperior

often to the price of oriental ones when bought in the eafl.

The reafon of this is a demand from London, where they

are actually employed in work, and fold as oriental. But
the excellency of all glafs or pafte manufactory, it is likely,

will keep the price of this article, and the demand for it

within bounds, when every lady has it in her power to wear
in her ears, for the price of fixpence, a pearl as beautiful in

colour, more elegant in form, lighter and eafier to carry, and
as much bigger as {he pleafes, than thofe famous ones of
Cleopatra and Servilia. I fhall only further obferve, that the

fame remark on the (hell holds in Scotland as in the eaft.

The fmooth and perfect mufTel ihell rarely produces a

pearl, the crooked and difiorted fhell feldom wants one.

I SHALiJhere mention a very elegant fort of manufactory,

with which I cannot pofitively fay the ancients were ac-

quainted, which is fineering, or inlaying with the infide of
the fhell called mother-of-pearl, known to the dealers in

trinkets all over Europe, and in particular brought to great

perfection at Jerufalem. That of Peninim, though the moll
beautiful, is too fragll and thin to be employed in large

pieces. It is the nacre, or morher-of-pearl taken from the

Lulu elBerberi, or whatis called Abymnian oyfler, principally

ufed in thofe fine works. Great quantities of this fhell are

brought daily from the Red Sea to Jerufalem. Of thefe all

the
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the fine works,the crucifixes, the wafer-boxes, and the beads,

are made, which are fent to the Spanifh dominions in the

new world, and produce a return incomparably greater

than the ftaple of the greateft manufactory in the old.

THE ENJ>,
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I N D E X

* BYSSINIA divided into provinces, vol,

l\ iii. p. 248

Abyffinians, lift of their kings, i. 480

_ .— cuftoms, iii. 262

1— manner of marrying, iii. 306

manner of baptifm, iii. 324

. mode of adminiftering the facra-

ment of the fupper, iii. 3 34

1 religion, iii. 3 1

3

. — military force, iii. 308

.— praftife circumcifion, iii. 341

books, i. 493

, when converted to Chriftianity,

i. 504

Abreha makes war with the Arabians, i. 512

Abuna, law to bring him from Cairo, i. 534

Adelan, character, iv. 439

.. ,
—— cavalry, beauty of, iv. 437.

-promifes the author protection, iv.

441

Adowa, town, iii. 119

Agageers, account of them, iv. 298

Agows, i. 4° 1

Alexander attempts to difcover the fource

of the Nile, iii. 607

Alexandria, i. 10

Algiers,the authormade conful there, Introd.

6.

Ali Bey, account of him, i. 28.

Alphonfo Mendes, patriarch, enters Abyffi-

nia, ii. 349

violent conduct, ii. 355

Vol. V. I i

banifhed from Abyflinia, ii. 402

Alvarez, account of his journal, ii. ijo

his account of Abyffinian baptifm,

iii. 227

Amda Sion, his licentious conduct, ii. 6

attacks Adel, ii. 15

defeats the Moors, ii. 1

6

kings ofHadea, andFatigar,ii. 22

the king of Adel, ii. 30

iilences the murmurs of his

army, ii. 41

defeats the rebels, ii. 43

Amhara, account of, i. 401. and iii. 254

Amlac, Icon, reftored to the kingdom, ii. 2

Arabia, its climate and productions, i. 373
AroofE, iii. 572

Afhkoko, app. 139

Axum, capital ofTigre, iii. 129.

when and by whom built, i. 37S

Chronicle, i. 398

B.

Baalbec, defcription of, Introd. 58

Babelmandeb, account of, i. 31 r, 314

Bseda Mariam banifhes his brothers to

Wechne, ii. 80

his character, ii. 90

Bacuffa, character, ii. 595

annals of his reign imperfect, ii. 596

Angular accidents of his life, ii. 597^

598

Baharnagafh, i. 483

Baleflan.
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Baleflan, balm, or balfam, vol. i. p. 374
—

>

defcriptioii or ft, Appen. 16

Bania, battle of, iii. 374
BegemJer, province of Abyffinia, iii. 253

Beja, i. 86

Bfengazi, Tntrod* 43

Ber.i Koreiih, i. 521

Bermudes made patriarch of Abyffinia, ii. 169

makes fubmiffion of Abyffinia to

the fee of Rome, ii. 1 70

. procures affiftance for Abyffinia,

death, ii. 187 •

ii*,1 78

violent conduct, ii. 1 95

leaves Abyffinia, ii. J98

Beyla, Shekh of, fends a moullah to Teawa

in favour of the author,. iv. 385

author's friendly reception there, iv.411

. description of, iv. 414

Binny, appen .211

Booted Lynx, appen. .146

&•

Cairo, government, i. 24

Garnbyfes, his expedition into Africa, i. 45°

Camera obfcura, defcriptioii of one ufed by

the author, tntrod. 8

Candace, queen, i. 505 •

Canja, deitription~pf, i. 43"

Car^tta, or fea-tortoife, app. 215

Carnac, and Luxor,. ruins there, i. 13, 1 39

Carthage, ruins of, Introd. 2

1

Caifar, his defire to know the fource of the

Nile, iii. 612

Ceraftes, or horned viper, Appen. tx $8,

Chendi, iv. 529

Chiggre, valley, iv. 559

Chrifrophec Father, account of him, Iritrod.

18

___„ .-procures letters for the au-

thor to A.byffinia, i. 35

Chriftopher de Gama 5
his gaUanS behaviour,

u. i8<5

Claud'us, profperous beginning of his reign*

defeats the Moors, -ii. 191

flain by Nur, ii. 203

Cieopatra encouisigejs trade, i. 4^
Gcn-fhntina, Incrod. 26

CoiFeir, defcription of, i. 189

Covillan Peter, his character, ii. 104

fent to Abyffinia, ii. 106

— » feuds difpatches to Portugal.,

ii. 1 08 ?

Cufh peoples Abyffinia, i. 376 .

Cufib, or Bankefia Abyffinica, Appen. -7 3

Cyrus, his expedition, i. 449

D.

Uahalac, ifland, if 348

Damot, province of Abyffinia, iii. 257
— maflacre there^i. 524

Dancali, kingdom, ii. 82

Darius, his expedition, i. 454- ;„

David III. defeats the Moors, ii. 137

diftrefles his Portuguefe allies, ii."

136

ii. 161

-attackedanddefeated by theMoors,

— difbrcffies of the king^ ii. 163

— fortitude, ii. 166

David IV. aflembles the clergy, ii. 577

puts to death the .Catholic priefts,

ii. 58$

u*5*

• calls a fecondmeetingofthe clergy^

infultedby them, ii. 589

punifhes them, ii. 590

- poifoned, ii. 591

Defan, cape, i. 443

Dembea, province, iii. 258 .,

Dendera, ruins, i. 103 .

Denghel Sertza, defeats the Moors, ii. 228

Denghel
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DenghelSertzadefeatstheTurks,vol.ii.p. 233

—his death andcharacter, ii. 235
Diodorus Siculus, his account of Meroe, iv.

542

Dixan, town, iii. 85

Dygga, ruins, IntrocL ug

E.

Eagle, Golden, appen. 15^

Black, appen. J59

Egyptians, cuftoms of, iii. 290

Egypt, not the gift of the Nile, iii. 6js>

El Adda, app. 1 93

Elephant, manner of hunting him defcribed,

iv. 296

Enoch, book of, i. 497
Enfete, app. 36

Ergett Y'Dimmo, app. 34

Ergett el Krone, app. 35

Erkoom, app. 169

Efther, Ozoro, marries Michael, ii. 699
— her cruelty to the murderers of

Mariam Barea, ii. 700

Ethiopia, that word ill applied, has rendered

the fcripture obfcure, i. 405 to 4 1 o

Eudoxus, his firft voyage, i. 465

fecond voyage, i. 466

. fails round Africa, i. 467

Excifion practifed by the Abyflinians, iiL 34 7

T.

Eacilidas, his prudent conduct, ii. 374

defeats the rebel Serca Clu-iftos, ii.

697

386

.banifhes..the-Catholics, ii. 402

• his death and character,, ii. 418

Falafha or Jews, their language, i. 404.

account of them, i. 484

Farek, or Bauhinia Acuminata, Appen. e; 7

vFafil Waragna, made .governor of Damot, ii,

673

- quarrels with Ras Michael, ii.

- defeated by him, ii. 705
• defeated at Fagitta, ii. 714
-defeated at Limjour, iii. 460
• makes peace with the king*

author's interview with him
in his camp, iii. 510

gives the author leave to-vifit

iii. 466

the fources of the Nile, iii. 530
his artful conduct with Soci-

nios, iv. 35

declares for TedaHaimanout,
iv. 43

i Fatima, queen, furrenders to the Abyflinians^

ii« 3° 3

prudent conductsrithSocinios, ii. 305
Fennec, Appen. 118

Eerriana, account of, Introd. 33
Fidele, the Shekh of Teawa his character,

iv. 352

« the author's firft interview with him*

iv. 357
his deceitful conduct, iv. 362

Fit-Auraris, account of that officer, iii. 400
Fly, tfaltfalya, zimb, or cynomyia, i. 388

its wonderful effect, i. 388, 389

mention made of it by Ifaiah, app. 390
Foofht, ifland, i. 329

Funge, iv. 458

flavim character, iv. 459

Frumentius converts !A.byiTInia to Chriftia*.

nity, i. 50^

Furlhoutj i. 1 r.4

G.

Gafats,' account of them, i. 402

Gaguedi, Appen. 52

Galla, account of that nation, i. 402. ii. 216

Gawn

I i-2
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Gawa, ruihs^ vol. i. p. 96

Geefh, province conferred on the author, iii.

472

Geeza, Pyramids, i. 41

not the ancient Memphis, i. 5 9

Geez language of the fhepherds, i. 424, 5

Gerri, iii. 667 iv. 517

Gibbertis , account of them, ii. 9

Gingiro, kingdom, i. 320

Gir Gir, or Gefhe el Aube, appen. 47

Gojam, province of Abyflinia, iii. 256

Gondar account of it, iii. 380

Goog, village, iv. 20

Guangoul, defcription of him, iv. 99

Gurague, their mode of ftealing, iv. 1 48

Gufho, his character, ii. 700

confpires againft Michael, iii. 375

deceives Fafil, iii. 465,

i— marches to Gondar, iii. 481

author's interview with him, iii

482

1 46"

defeated at Serbraxos, iv. 144
offers the king terms of peace, iv.

—— rcfufed, iv. 151

the author's fecond interview with

him, iv. 204

his army invefts Gondar, iv. 229

_ forces Michael's army to furrender,

iv. 231

created Ras, iv. 240

his bad conduct, iv. 244

-, flies from Gondar, iv. 246

taken and put in irons, iv.. 247

releafed, iv.260

H-

Habefh, meaning of that word, i. 397

Halouan, ifland of the Nile, i. 71

Hanno's periplus explained, ii. 552

—— 1—1—— vindicated, ii. 564

Henry king of Portugal, his ardour for pro.

nioting fcience, ii. 95
• attempts a paffage round Africa, ii. 96—— fends an ernbaffy to Abyflinia, ii. 103
Herodotus, paffage of his explained, ii. 562

account of the Nile's rife, iii. 685
Hieroglyphics founded on obfervation of the

dog flar, i. 4 1 2

abfurd opinion concerning them,

i. 415

Hor-Cacamoot, account of that place, iv. 324
Hysena, defcription of, appen. 107

Hybeer, iv. 536

t
Jahaleen Arabs, iv. 456

Janni, his kind reception of the author, iif~

120

Jemma river, beauty of, iv. 1

2

Jerboa, defcription of, appen. 121

Jidda defcription of, i. 265

India, account of its climate and productions--

i- 37 1

Indian trade origin of it, i. 373

fluctuating ftate, i. 447

hurt by the expedition of the Per-

flans, i. 448

loft in the time of the Romans, i.

470
Joas confers his favour on the Galla, ii. 670

difgufts Mariam Barea, i'. 675
—— his army defeated, ii. 679

claims the protection of Michael, ii. 680

rupture with Michael, ii. 701

attempts to affaflinate him, ii. 703

affaffinated by Michael, ii. 706

Ifcander makes war with Adel, ii. 116

flain by Za Saluce, ii. 1 18

Ifraelites, probable courfe of their journey

from Egypt, i. 230

Iteghe, her power, i. 507

Judith



INDEX.
Judith mafTacres-the royal family, vol. i. p. 5 26

tranfmits the crown of Abyflinia to

her pofterity, i. 527

K.

Kantuffa, defcription of, appen. 49

Kol-quall tree, appen. 41

Konfodah, i. 297

Koran, account of, i. 522

Kofcam, author's tranfactions there, iii. 2 1

1

palace, defcription of it, iv. 271

Kuara, province of Abyflinia, iii. 259

Kuara tree, appen. 65

L.

Lalibala, his attempt to change the courfe of

the Nile, i. 529

Lamalmon, iii. 183

Languages, fpecimens of various, i. 401, 2

Letters, origin of, i. 420

— not given by God to Mofes, i. 421

altered by Mofes, i. 422

.

6 1L

— quarrels with Michael, ii. 6 74
— deprived of his government, ii.

his character, ii. 676

remonftrates againft the king'i

conduct, ii. 677

defeats the Galla, ii. 680

defeated by Michael-, ii. 693

put to death by the king, ii-

Loheia, i. 302

M.

MafFudi, character of him, ii. 115

defeated by Naod, ii. r23

rewarded by the Turks, ii. 136

flain, ii. 1 40

Mahomet pretends to be a prophet, i. 520

Mahomet Bey Abou Dahab, interview with

him, iv. 625

permits the • Englifh to trade to

Suez, iv. 633
Maitiha, account of that province, iii. 546

and iv. 2 3

Marble mountains, i. 187

Mariam Barea, aflbciated with the cartv of
the Itegke, ii. 671

695
Mafuah, ifland, iii. 1

difeafes, iii. 33
— trade and mufic, iii. 51,52

Menas, king, banifhes thePortuguefepriefts,.

ii. 210

Menilek fon of Solomon, i. 480

Meroe when budt, i. 378

ifland, fituation of, iii. 644, and iv.

539
Michael Suhul, governor of Tigre, refufes to

obey the king's orders, ii. 649

taken prifoner, ii. 650

advances in the king's favour,

ii. 652

ii. 654

— reftored to his government,

called by the king to defend

him againft Mariam Barea, ii. 680
— marches to Gondar, ii. 681

reftores order in the capital,

ii, 684

rea, ii. 686

709

him, iii. 217

marches againft Mariam Ba-

defeats him, ii. 693

rupture with the king, ii. 704 .

defeats Fafil, ii. 705

afTaflinates the king, ii. 706

puts Hannes II. to death, ii.

defeats Fafil, ii. 715

author's firft interview with

Michael

.



INDEX.
Michael Suhul his character, vol iii. p. 226

.cottfpiracy formed againfthim,

!»• 375

479

dar, iv. 72, 5

forced to leave Gondar, iii,

cruelty on his return to Gon-

- impolitic conduct, iv. 1

1

1

- defeats Gufho and Pownften

at Serbraxos, iv. 144

—, retreats to Gondar, -iv.

made prifoner, iii. 240

224

Mocha, meaning of that name, i. 442
Mohannan, the ancient Memphis, i. 54
Montes Lunae of the ancients, i. 378
Moroc, defcripti on of, appen. 1 78

Muagid cuts olFthe royal family at "We'chne,

•N.

Nacueta La-.ib reiigns the crown of Abyfil-

nia, i. 532

Nagaihi what, i. 524

Narea, kingdom, account of, ii. 312

Nearchus fails from Jndia to the Teffian

Gulf, i. 455
— enters the Red Sea, L 456

Nebuchadnezzar, difpute about his canoniza-

tion, iii. 367

Nero attempts to difcoyer the fource of the

Nile, iii. 613

Niger, caufe of its increafe, iii. 71

9

not a branch of the Nile, iii. 720

Nile deiblption £f the cataract above Syene
?

i. i
S
«l-

—•— difeovcry. of its fources, iii. 580

—— attempted by the ancients, iii. 606

-—— defcription of it5 fources, iii. 6 34
-

—^— courfe of that river, iii. 644
—— names, iii. 654

r*r. caufe of its inundation iii. 6jS

—- inquiry if poffible to change itscourTe*

iii. 71.2

— great cataract, iii. 425

memorable pafTage of, iii. 448

Nilometer, iii. 690

changed by Omar, iii. 716

Norden's voyage, account of, iii. 630

Nuba, their character, iv. 419

religion, iv. 420
. author kindly received by them, "iy.

423

..Nufta,- iii. 716

o.

Omar conquers Egypt, iii. 689
Ombi, men- eaters, i. 142

Ophir, voyage to, account of, i. 43 3

Ofirisnot the fun, but the dog-ftar, i. 412

.Ouftas ufurps the throne, ii. 540
-— ' favourable to the Catholic religion,

ii. 569

depofed, ii. 57a

P.

Paez' Peter enters Abyfiina, ii. 244

converts Za Denghel, ii. 245

—builds a convent at Gorgora,ii. 2$6

converts Socinios, ii. 344

his'death and character, ii. 344— his pretentions to difcover the

fource 61 the Nile confuted iii. 6
1

7

Paleftine, various nations fled from it, i. 399
Palmyra, ruins, introd. 57

Papyrus, fliips made of it, i. 370
— defcription of it, app. 1

Petronius Arbiter improves Egypt, iii. 696

Polygamy, caufe of its origin, i. 281

Poncct fent to Abyfiihia, ii. 467
«-—— account of his travels, ii. 469

recovers the king of Abyflinia, ii.

473
Poncct



INDEX,
J&licet, his journal vindicated, vol- ii. p. 49 a

Portugal, attempts to difcovcr the Eaft In-

dies, ii. 96

—- fends an embafly to Abyffinia, ii.

103

receives an embafTy from Abyffinia'*

ii. 133

fends a reinforcement to David III*

ii. 14 %

— unfuccefsful iiTue of the expedition,

ii. 157
——— fends a fecond reinforcement to the

king of Abyffinia, ii. 1 8 %
t

Pox, unall,when introduced, i. 514

Ptolemy. I. encourages the Indian--trade, i«

457
II. his magnificent proceffion, i. 458

invades Ethiopia, i. 462

III. conquers Ethiopia, i. 463

R.

Rachamah, defcription 'of, appen. ~r 6 3
*

Hack tree defcription of, appen.- 44

Ras el Feel, the author made governor of

that province, iii. 364

Ras Sem account of, Introd. 39 *

Red Sea, caufe. of that name, i. I37

Rhinoceros, hunting of him defcribed, W.

29b

-defcription of that animal, appen.

85

Roderigo de Lima attempts to enter Abyf-

finia, iii. 628

Rofetto, i. 20

Roule M. le Ndir fent to Abyffinia, iL'501.

. imprudent conduct at Sen-

naar, ii. 507

_*-. afTaffinated,ii. 508

s.

Saba, queen of, i. 471

vifits Jerufalem, i. 472
— has a ion to Solomon, i. 476.

«— — founds the AbyffinianMonarc- t,

i. 476

Salama Abba, character of, iii, 20 •

condemned uidexe^utei/.

Samen f province of Abyilir.la, iii, 153

Sancaho, iv, 376

Sand, pillars of,.iv. 553—6 •

Sana, append, 27 ,

Sennaar, author arrives there, iv. 428 -

~ character, of its king, i v» 4 30

— account of his wives, iv» 41

3

treacherous conduct to the author?

uv453> -

lift of its kings, 17.-464 -.

——,—government, iv. 479
~~—«— forces, iv, 480
— : climate, difeafes, iv. 481

Serbraxos, firft battle of, iv. 140

fecond battle of, iv. 165

third battle of, iv. 199

Sefoftris improves Egypt, i. 368

Shangalla, account of that nation, ii. 546
—-— divifion of their country, iv. 327

Shaw, Dr. his miftake about Egypt, iii, 700

Shalaka Welled Amlac, account of him, iv. a

1—1—— author's receptio "at' r

his houfe, iv. 6

Shell-iifh found in the defert, iv. 339
Sheregrig, defeription of, append. 182

Shepherds, account of that people, i. 384-

p- their various names, i. 385

habitation, i. 386

fubdue Egypt i. 39

j

Shea, kingdom, -iii. 255

Sid el Coom, iv.460

Simoom, defcription of that poifonouswind,

iv.-34i

Sire, town of, iii. 152

—province of Abyffinia, iii. 2,52

Sittinia, queen, iv. 531,

Slave-trade, its origin, i. 39a

Socinios claims the crown, ji. 250 -

defeats his rival Jacob, 259
the Galla, 275

Socidicjts



INDEX.
Socinios crowned at Axum, ii. 278

expedition againft Sennaar, ii. 298

. fubdues Fatima* queen of the Shep-

herds, ii. 302

converted to the Catholic religio^

ii. 308

fends ambafiadors to Rome, ii. 309

openly profefTes the Catholic reli-

gion, 11. 344
bigotted conduct, ii. 552

limits the power ofthe Catholics, ii-

359
——'— grants the Abyflinians full exercife

of their own religion, ii. 396
—'—— death and character, ii. 397
Sofala, the Ophir of the ancients, i. 438

Spaitla, Introd. 30

Strabo, his account ofMeroe, iv. 544
Suez, directions how to fail there, i. 223

Sugar canes, plantations of them in Upper

Egypt, i. 81 •

Syene, or AfTouan, i. 154

aflumed by Eratofthenes for meafuring

an arch of the meridian, i. 160

T.

Tacazze river, iii. 156, 7— why called Siris, i. 379

Taranta, mountain, iii. 76

Tarfnifh, i. 439
Tecla Haimanout I. writes in favour of Du

Roule, ii. 517
— quells a rebellion, ii. 530

— afTaflinated, ii. 532

—

,

II. his character, ii. 709

— the author's firft interview

with him, iii. 230

— cruelty, iv. 65

dangerous fituation at Ser-

braxos, iv. i6p

Tcherkin, iv. 293

Teawa, defcription of it, iv. 350
Teff, appen. 76

Terfowey wells, iv. 465
dangerous fituation of the author

there, iv. 566

Tesfos Ayto, governor of Samen, joins Gu-
fho, iv. 189

his army cut off, iv. 192

Thebes when built, i. 380

deftroyed by the Shepherds, i. 394

ruins of, i. 122

• fepulchres, i. 125

defcription oftwo harps found there,

i. 130

Theodorus, king, opinion about him, ii. 64

Tifilis executes the regicides, ii. 534
defeats the rebel Tigi, ii. 532

Tigre, province, iii. 251

Time, Abyffinian mannerofcomputing it, iii.

35i

Tot, who, i. 416

Towalh Mahomet, iv. 490

flain hi the defert, iv. 586

account ofhim,iv. 610

Trade-winds, i. 431

Troglodyte Cufhites, their fettlement, i. 376

their progrefs, i. 383

Tunis, Introd. i. 21

Tyre, Introd. i. 59
Tzana Lake, defcription of, iii. 386

w.
Waalia, append. 186

Waldubba, monks of, iii. 177

Walkuffa, append. 6 7

Wanzey tree, account of, app. 54

War of the Elephant, i. 510

Wechne, royal family banished there, ii. 41-5

WelletaGirgis, or Socinios, made king, iii. 482

author interview with him,

iv. 46
Welleta



INDEX.
Wellcta Girgis flies from Gondar, iv. 5

1

Welled Sidi Boogannim, tribe of Arabs, in-

trod. 24

Woodage Afahel, his character, iii. 421

-« .- -—— reveals Fafii's plans, iv, 31

~ — bravery, iv. 200.

- • flain, iv. 20

1

Wooginoos, or Brucea Antidyfenterica, app*

69

Y.

Yambo, i. 247

Yafine* his attention to the author, iv 329

Yafou^ I. his expedition to Wechne, ii. 428

defeats the Galla, ii. 434
——— his ion rebels againfthim, ii. 513

death and character, ii. 516

Yafous II. rebellion in the beginning ofUs
reign, ii. 616

—— defeats the Arabs, it, 632

——

—

addicted to building, it. 634
—

'

attacks Sennaar, ii. 636

__ — defeated, ii. 639

irritated at theNaybeofMafuah,ii. 64 S

fummons Michael Suhul to Goiv

gives the author the annals of
Shoa, iv. 96

— his account of the nations near

dar, ii. 649
— takes him prifoncr, ii. 650

makes a fecond expedition againfi

Shoa, iv. 9 7

Yafous, Kefla, difcovers Fafd's ftratageni, iiL

453
marches to Delakus, iii. 4/J&

» crofTes the Nile, iii. 457

Yemen once fubject to Abyffinia, i- 518

z.

Za Denghel reftored to the throne, ii, 24a

— converted to the Catholic faith,

ii. 245

Za -Selafle rebels, iL 247

defeats and flays Za Denghel, ii.

250
- defeated, ii. 257

joins Socinios, ii. 258

• death and character, ii. 268, 9

Sennaar, ii. 65^

Yafous Amha, prince of Shoa, iv. 93

Zague, prince of, flain, ii. 689

Zara Jacob, fends ambaffadors to the council

of Florence, ii. 69
- perfecutes the idolaters ia

Abyffinia, ii. 70

Zebee river, ii. 318

Zerah, i. 406

Zipporah, wife of Mofes, 1. 406

Zwnrud, Jibbel, voyage there, i. 204

*±&£ZS&*
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intRod. p. ix. 1. r. for AbWVertot, read Abbi la Pluche.

. p. xix. !• t>. for wUole -

of it, .v<.'</ who! - journey.

vol. i. p.'ir*. 1. 7. /r>r pfeutiOiis, jyW plantations^

,
_—- p. 14b. 1. 25. )£»•' or iieid in theueiei*) read or held, in the

defert.

p. 152.I. 12' fir kiooik, raza kiofk-

p. 2 1 4. 1. 21. for pafter, read after.

. p. 236. 1. 5. for fometimes read fometime.

. p. 281. 1; zi.for un unanfwerabie, read an unanfwerabfe.

p. 284.I. 1. dele the ltar.

p. 284. 1. 5-
for may have changed, the proportion read may

have changed the proportion,

p. 398. 1. 10. dele the ftar.

. p. 444. 1. 2. for Babelmandeb, read Babelmandel.

VOL. ii. p. 159. 1. Of for from Hamazenon the 12th day, read from-

Hamazen •, on the 1 2th day.

p. 6 20. 1. 2 7.for and fame hncerity, read and with the fame
Sincerity.

p. 660. 1.2. for 1 768, read'ijC><).

p 692. 1. 27. Jor right wing, read left.

-

—

p. 693. 1. 3. jor the right read the left'.

vol. iii. p. 128. 1. 21. for eighth read eighteenth.

p. 270. 1. 9. Jor touch, read touches.

p. 340, 1. 2. for blefs, read blifs.

p. 340. 1, 'j.. Jor is it, read it is.

p. 528. 1. 2. for met, read meet.
1

p. 723. 1. ig.for tree, read trees.

p. 702. h'&j.fbr 23J- inches, read 26^ inches.

p. 702. 1. 26. for 24— inches, read. 24-^- inches

vol. iv. p. 5, 1. 3. for moft, read muft.

p. 152. dele lait line.

p. 205. 1. i/.y^rTecla Mariam, read Sertza Denghel.
— " p. 206. 1. 5. for Tecla Mariam, read Sertza Denghel.

p. 277. 1. 1. for king's wing, read king's right wing.
— p. 6 18. 1. i 1-Jor Sdlman, read Ifinael..

vol. v. p. 70. 1. i-i-for bark, read root.

• .. p. -5. 1, 1 j.for tiower, read coral.

. p-83- 1. ij.Jftr feeho, read (echo.

p. 105. 1. 24. for feem, read feems.

°, p. 129. 1. 28. for difingenioufnefs, read difingenuoufnefsi.

p. 1 32. 1. 22.for fwtetilh, read Swedifh.

— p. 535. 1. 3. jor <t>oi>;e} read 'i>o»v*4»-
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